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Abstract
Founded by Wesley McCune and based in Washington DC until ceasing operations in the mid-1990s, Group Research Inc. collected materials that focus on the right-wing and span four decades. The collection contains correspondence, memos, reports, card files, audio-visual material, printed matter, clippings, etc.
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215 linear ft. (512 document boxes; Map Case 14/16/05 and flat box #727)
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History of Group Research, Inc.

A successful journalist for such magazines as *Newsweek, Time, Life* and *Changing Times* as well as a staff member of several government agencies and government-related organizations, Wesley McCune founded Group Research Inc. in 1962.

Based in Washington DC until ceasing operations in the mid-1990s Group Research Inc. collected materials that focus on the right--wing and span four decades. The resulting Group Research archive includes information about and by right-wing organizations and activists in the form of publications correspondence pamphlets reports newspaper *Congressional Record* and magazine clippings and other ephemera. The collection is thoroughly cross-referenced and contains the *Group Research Directory* which dating mostly from the 1960s provides brief histories of prominent people organizations and publications associated with the right wing.

McCune and his small staff also published an initially bi-monthly but in later years monthly newsletter *Group Research Report* which kept its subscribers abreast of the latest views and actions of right-wingers.

Description

McCune and his staff catalogued the collection to operate as a fully accessible library, and their organization, including their folder labels, has been maintained as much as possible. Most of the materials are arranged alphabetically by topic (rather than, for example, chronologically) and have been divided into fourteen separate series. The collection contains correspondence, memos, reports, card files, audio-visual material, printed matter, clippings, etc. The card files (Series VII) are available on microfilm.

Arrangement

This collection is arranged in 14 series.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Series I: Topical, 1955-1996</th>
<th>Pages 5-106</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Series II: Topical, 1955-1996</td>
<td>Pages 107-113</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series VI: Group Research Directory, undated</td>
<td>Page 119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series VII: Group Research Card File</td>
<td>Pages 120-122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.1 Personal Names</td>
<td>Page 120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.2 Organizations</td>
<td>Pages 121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.3 States</td>
<td>Page 122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7.4 Publications</td>
<td>Pages 123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series VIII: Correspondence</td>
<td>Pages 124-125</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series IX: Manuscripts</td>
<td>Pages 126-127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series X: 1996 CPAC</td>
<td>Pages 128-134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Series XI: Clippings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Box

Series XII: Bumper Stickers

Series XIII: Audiovisual
- 13.1 Phonograph Records (13 inch, 33 1/3 RPM)
- 13.2 Phonograph Records (13 inch, 33 1/3 RPM)
- 13.3 Phonograph Records (6 inch, 33 1/3 RPM)
- 13.4 Audio Reels (5 inch)
- 13.5 Audio Reels (large)
- 13.6 Manuscript Files on Audiovisual Material
- 13.7 Cassette Tapes
- 13.8 Film Strips
- 13.9 VHS
- 13.10 L-500 VHS

Series XIV: Oversize [Flat Box 727]

ACCESS AND USE

Access

The following boxes are located off-site: 1-506; 509-512. You will need to request this material from the Rare Book and Manuscript Library (RBML) at least twenty-four (24) hours in advance to use the collection in the RBML reading room.

This collection has no restrictions.

Restrictions on Use and Copyright Information

Single photocopies may be made for research purposes. Permission to publish material from the collection must be requested from the Curator of Manuscripts, Rare Book and Manuscript Library (RBML). The RBML approves permission to publish that which it physically owns; the responsibility to secure copyright permission rests with the patron.

ACQUISITION AND APPRAISAL

Provenance and Acquisition

Purchase, 1996.

Accrual of Records

No additions are expected.

PROCESSING AND OTHER INFORMATION

Processing Information

This collection was processed by RBML staff. Finding aid written by Patrick Lawlor in 1997.

Descriptive Rules Used

Finding aid adheres to that prescribed by Describing Archives: A Content Standard
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Christian conservatism
Conservatism--United States
Group Research, Inc.
Group Research Collection (Columbia University Libraries)
John Birch Society
Political culture
Political parties
Political movements--United States.
Pressure groups
Radicalism--United States
Religious right
Republicanism
Right and left (Political science)
Right--wing extremists--United States.
SERIES I : TOPICAL

Box 1
Abortion
Abraham Lincoln National Republican Club
Abshire, David
Accuracy in Media, 1974-1991

Box 2
Accuracy In Media
Ad Hoc Committees
Adamson, Lee J.
Advance Magazine
Advertising
Afghanistan
Africa
African--American Institute
AFL--CIO
Agnew, Spiro
Agnew, Spiro T. (Gov.) MD
Air America, Inc.
Air Force Association
Alabama State Sovereignty Commission
Alamo Cult
Alert America Committee, The
Alert Americans Association

Box 3
Alexander, Holmes
Alexander, Lamar
Alfalfa Club
Alger, Bruce (Rep.) R-TX
All-America Protectorate, Inc., St. Louis, MO
All American Conference to Combat Communism
Allegheny County League of Women Voters
Allegheny Foundation
Allen-Bradley Co.
Allen, Gary
Allen, George
Allen, Marilyn R.
Allen, Richard V.
Allen, Robert S.
Allen, Steve
Alliance, Inc.
Almond, Edward M. (Lt.Gen.), AL

Box 4
Alternative Educational Foundation
Ambassador College, Pasadena, CA
America First Party
America, Wake Up Committee
American Academy of Achievement
American Academy of Public Affairs of Los Angeles, Los Angeles, CA
American Action
*American Adviser, The*, Sapulpa, OK
African-American Affairs Association, Inc.
American Afro-Asian Educational Exchange, Inc. Financial

**Box 5**
American Afro-Asian Educational Exchange, Inc.
American Agricultural Movement (AAM)
American-Asian Educational Exchange, Inc.
American Association for Justice, Inc.
American Association of Christian Schools
American Association of Retired Persons (AARP)
American Bar Association (ABA)
American Business Conference
American Capsule News
American Cause

**Box 6**
American Challenge
American-Chillian Council
American China Policy Association
American Christian Education Associates
American Christian Heritage Association
American Civil Liberties Union (ACLU)
American Coalition for Traditional Values
American Coalition of Patriotic Societies--"Report to America", Washington, DC
American Coalition of Patriotic Societies
American College Milwaukee, WI
American College of Emergency Physicians, East Lansing, MI
American Colonization Society
American Committee for Aid to Katanga Freedom Fighters, New York, NY
American Committee to Free Cuba, Inc., Arcadia, CA
American Conservative Party in Missouri MO
American Conservative Union--Miscellaneous Publications, Washington, DC

**Box 7**
American Conservative Union Washington, DC 1979-1989

**Box 8**
American Conservative Union, Washington, DC 1971-1978

**Box 9**
American Conservative Union, Washington, DC 1965-1970
American Conservative Union--Financial, Washington, DC
American Constitution Party
American Constitutional Defense Council, Inc.
American Council for Coordinated Action
American Council for Free Asia
American Council for Judaism, The
American Council for World Freedom
Kaub, Philip P. American Council of Christian Laymen

**Box 10**
American Council of Young Political Leaders
American Council on Science and Health
American Defense Institute
American Defense Lobby
American Economic Foundation (AEF)--General, New York, NY and Cleveland, OH 1972
American Economic Foundation (AEF)--Financial, New York, NY and Cleveland, OH
American Economic Foundation (AEF)--Pamphlets, speeches etc., New York, NY and Cleveland, OH
American Economic Foundation (AEF)--General, New York, NY and Cleveland, OH

Box 11
American Economic Foundation (AEF)--Hall of Free Enterprise, New York, NY and Cleveland, OH
American Education Lobby
American Emergency Committee on the Panama Canal
American Enterprise Association, Washington, DC
American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research--Financial, Washington, DC
American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research, Washington, DC, 1986-

Box 12
American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research, Washington, DC, 1980-
American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research--General, Washington, DC, 1976
American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research--General, Washington, DC, 1972--75

Box 13
American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research--General, Washington, DC
American Enterprise Institute for Public Policy Research--Publications, Washington, DC
American Eugenics Party
American Family Institute, The

Box 346
American Federation of Labor-Congress of Industrial Organizations (AFL--CIO)
News

Box 13
American Federation of Physicians and Dentists
American Flag Committee
American Freedom Center
American Freedom Network
American Freedom Rallies
American Friends of Katanga
American Friends of the Middle East
American Friends of Vietnam
American Good Government Society--Financial, Washington, DC
American Good Government Society--General, Washington, DC
American Good Government Society, Washington, DC--Newspaper, magazine and Congressional Record clippings
American Heritage Foundation

Box 14
American Independent Party
American Industrial Health Council
American Institute for Economic Research
American Institute for Free Labor Development
American Institute for Public Service
American Institute of Governmental Research, Inc.
American Institute of Political Communication
American Institute of Political Research, Inc.
American Italian Anti-Defamation League
American Jewish Association
American Jewish Committee
American Jewish Forum
American Jewish League Against Communism, Inc.
American Labor
American Labor Conferences on International Affairs
American League of Lobbyists
American Legal Foundation

Box 15
American Legion--Newspaper clippings
American Legion--Letters, resolutions and general
American Legion--Congressional Record clippings
American Legion--Publications
American Liberty Crusader
American Lobby, The

Box 16
American Legislative Exchange Council
American Lobby
American Medical Association (AMA)--Congressional Record clippings
American Medical Association (AMA)--Clippings, 1953-68
American Medical Association (AMA)--General

Box 17
American Medical Association (AMA)--Magazine articles on
American Medical Association (AMA)--Medicare
American Medical Association (AMA)--AMPAC
American Medical Association (AMA)--Rural Health
American Mercury
American Military Party

Box 18
American Nazi Party--Publications
American Nazi Party--General
American Nazi Party--Magazine and Congressional Record clippings
American Nazi Party--Newspaper clippings, 1980-
American Nazi Party--Newspaper clippings, 1971-

Box 19
American Nazi Party--Newspaper clippings
American Opinion, Belmont, MA
American Opinion Bookstores
American Opinion Forum
American Opinion Library--National and local
American Opinion Speakers Bureau--Speech in a Social Movement, 1967 (MA thesis), Brookfield, MA

Box 20
American Opinion Speakers Bureau, Brookfield, MA
American Ordinance Association
American Orthodox Church of North America
American Party--General
American Party, AR
American Party, CA
American Party, Washington DC
American Party, FL
American Party, Savannah, GA
American Party, ID
American Party, IL
American Party, IN
American Party, IA
American Party, KS
American Party, MD
American Party, MA
American Party, MI
American Party, MO
American Party, NJ
American Party, OH
American Party, OK
American Independent Party, TX
American Party, UT
American Party, VA
American Party, WI
American Party (and Foundation), The
American Patriot Hall of Fame
American Patriots
American Peace Society
American People
American Political Science Association
American Politics

Box 21
American Progress Foundation, Los Angeles, CA
American Protestant Defense League
American Public Relations Forum, Inc.
American Publications
American Purpose
American Research Foundation
American Review, The
American Schools and Colleges Association
American Sentinel, 1993-
American Sentinel, The
American Society for the Defense of Tradition, Family and Property, The
American Society for Industrial Security
American Society of African Culture
American Society of Local Officials
American-Southern Africa Council

Box 22
American-Southern Africa Council
American Space Frontiers Committee
American Standard
American States' Rights Party
American Statesman, The, Salt Lake City, UT
American Strategy, Inc.
American Studies Center, The
American Surveys
American Taxpayers' Association, Fall River, MA
American Teachers
American Themes
American Thought and Action
American Thrift Assembly
American Trucking Association
American-Ukrainian Republican Council
American United, Malibu, CA
American United Council
American Veterans Committee

Box 23
American View
American Viewpoint, Inc.
American Volunteer Group
American Voters Federation
American Way Feature, Inc., Los Angeles, CA
American Way, Inc., The, Evansville, IN
American Youth for a Just Peace
American Zionist Federation
Americana
Americanism Center
Americanism Educational League, Los Angeles, CA
Americanist Political Action
Americanist Research and Defense Fund
Americans Against Socialized Medicine
Americans Building Constitutionally, Barrington, IL
Americans for a Sound Foreign Policy
Americans for Agnew
Americans for America
Americans for Biblical Government
Americans for Bush
Americans for Congressional Action to Free the Baltic States
Americans for Conservative Action
Americans for Conservative Education
Americans for Constitutional Action (ACA)--*Congressional Record* clippings,
Washington, DC

Box 24
Americans for Constitutional Action--Articles on newsletter, magazine speeches
and general reports
Americans for Constitutional Action--Financial Information
Americans for Constitutional Action--General, 1971-
Americans for Constitutional Action--General

Box 25
Americans for Constitutional Action, 1976-
Americans for Constitutional Action--News releases
Americans for Constitutional Action--Newspaper clippings, 1971-
Americans for Constitutional Action--Newspaper clippings
Americans for Effective Law Enforcement
Americans for Freedom
Americans for Law and Order
Americans for Liberty and Independence
Americans for National Security (AFNS), Washington, DC
Americans for Nuclear Energy
Americans for Patriotism
Box 26

Americans for Peace
Americans for the Competitive Enterprise System
Americans for the National Voter Initiative Amendment
Americans for Political Responsibility
Americans for the Preservation of the White Race
Americans for the Reagan Agenda
Americans (of Lebanese--Syrian Ancestry) for America
Americans on Guard
Americans United
Americans United for Life
America's Future, Inc.--Operation Textbook, New Rochelle, NY
America's Future, Inc.--Financial, New Rochelle, NY
America's Future, Inc.--General, New Rochelle, NY, 1982-

Box 27

America's Future, Inc.--General, New Rochelle, NY, 1973-
America's Victory Force
Americus Foundation
Ammunition
Amnesty International
Amvets
Amway

Box 28

Amway Sales
Amyx, Hurst Know Your Enemy
Analysis
Anderson, E. L. (Ph.D.)
Anderson, John B. (R-IL)
Anderson, Martin
Anderson, Robert O.
Anderson, Tom--Magazine and Congressional Record clippings, Nashville, TN
Anderson, Tom--Newspaper clippings
Anderson, Tom--Columns
Anderson, Tom--General

Box 29

Anderson, William R. (Capt.)
Anderson, Mark
Andrews, T. Coleman, Richmond, VA
Anglo-Saxon Christian Crusade, Inc.
Annenberg, Walter
Annis, Edward R. (Dr.)
Answers
Anti-Communism--General
Anti-Bolshevik Bloc of Nations
Anti-Anti-Communism
Anti-Communist Advisory Committee--Material related to Edward Hunter's allegation of a Moscow-directed effort to undermine domestic U.S. anti-communist efforts
Anti-Communist Advisory Committee
Anti-Communist Book Club, The
Anti-Communist Christian Association
Anti-Communist League
Anti-Communist League of the Americas
Anti-Communist Liaison, Arlington, VA
Jackson, Donald (Rep., R-CA) Anti-Communist Voters League (ACVL), Los Angeles, CA
Anti-Defamation League of B’Nai B’Rith

Box 30

Anti-Semitism, 1974, 1991-
Anti-Semitism
Anti-Subversive League, The
App, Austin J. (Dr.)
Appeal to Reason, The
*Appendix Nine*
Arabic Lobby
Arabic Society of Americanists

Box 31

Archer Daniels Midland Company
Arizona Justice for Katanga Committee
Arizona News Digest Weekly
Ark-La-Texas Anti-Communist (School) Association
Arkansas Free Enterprise
Arlington House
Armageddon
Armco Foundation
*Armed Forces Roll Call Newsletter, The*
Armey, Richard K. (Rep.), R-TX
Armstrong Cork Company
Armstrong, George W. (Jr. and Sr.), Fort Worth, TX
Armstrong, O. K.
Armstrong, William L. (Sen.), R-CO
Arnheiter, Marcus Aurelius
Arnold, James E.
Arutunoff, Armais
Ashbrook, John (Rep.) R-OH

Box 32

Asia Foundation
Associated Clubs, Inc., The
Associated Farmers of California,
Associated General Contractors of America
Association for Christian Schools
Association for Cultural Freedom
Association for Freedom of Choice
Association for Industrial Mobilization
Association for Union Democracy
Association of American Dentists
Asian Speakers Bureau
Assassinations
Assembly of Captive European Nations
Associated Builders and Contractors (ABC)
Association of the United States Army
Atkinson, James D.
*Atlanta Times*, Atlanta, GA
Atlantic Council of the United States, The
Attacks
Box 33
Asian Peoples' Anti-Communist League, The
Association of American Physicians and Surgeons, Inc., Chicago, IL (main office)
Association of Commerce and Industry
Association of Concerned Taxpayers
Association of Consulting Foresters
Association of Relatives Pro--Freedom of Cuban Political Prisoners, Inc.
Association of Responsible Citizens, Inc., The
Association of Student Governments
Atwater, Lee
Auchinloss, Bayard--Sound Dollar
Audio Bible Society of America, Inc.
Auger, Wes (Rev.)
Austin Anti-Communism League
Austin's Americanism Committee
Avalon Foundation
Emanuel, Victor AVCO Manufacturing Corporation
Average Citizens, Voters, and Taxpayers Association of America
Avins, Alfred
Aware--The Square Newspaper
Aware, Inc.
Baarslag, Karl Herman William, Washington, DC
Babcock, M. Catherine (Inc.)
Babcock, Tim (Gov.), R-MT
Babson's Washington Forecast
Baker, Howard H., Jr. (Sen.), R-TN

Box 34
Baker, Robert G. "Bobby", Jr.
Bakshian, Aram
Baldauf, Laurence C., Jr. (Commander)
Bales, James D.
Bankers
BarbeR-Coleman Company
Barger, Harry
Barnes, Harry Elmer
Barnett National Company
Barnes, Richard (Capt.), Coronado, CA
Barnett, Frank R.
Barnett, Ross R. (Gov.), D-MS
Baroody, William J. (and family)
Barr, John U.
Barradas, Gerald
Barrett, John
Barron, Bryon
Barron's
Barton, R. Lyle
Basic Freedoms Group
Bast, Richard L.
Batista, Fulgencio
Battin, James (Rep.), R-MT
Box 35
Bauer, Gary
Bauman, Carol and Robert, Washington, DC
Bays County Citizen
Bear And Dragon--National Review and American-Asian Educational Exchange, Inc.
Bechtel Corporation
Beckmann, Petr
Beckwith, Byron
Beebe, Lucius
Beeny, Bill (Rev.)
Beezley, P. C.
Bell, Don
Bell, Jeffrey
Bendetsen, Karl R.
Benefactor [newspaper]
Bennett, William

Box 36
Benson, Ezra Taft
Benson, George C. S.
Benson, Reed A.
Bentley, Elizabeth
Bentsen, Lloyd M., Jr.
Berry, E. Y.
Berry and Company, L. M.
Berry, Loren M.
Berry's Newsletter, Dr.
Best, Benjamin
Beter, Peter (Dr.)
Bethel, Paul (Mrs.)
Better Business Bureau
Betts, Jackson Edward (Rep.), R-OH
Bex Report, The Brian
Biafra

Box 37
Bible Institute of the Air, Inc., Mesa, AZ
Bible Institute News
Bible Presbyterian Church
Bicentennial Commission
Big Business
Big Decision
Biggert, John W.
Bigotry
Bilderberg Meetings
Billings, Robert
Bill of Rights Commemoration Committee
Bill of Rights Legal Foundation
Birmingham Independent [newspaper]
Birnie, Helen
Blackburn, Benjamin B. (Rep.), R-GA
Black Conservatives
Black Conservatives, 1994-
Box 38
Black Muslims
Black Muslims, 1974-
Black Nationalists
Black Panther Party for Self Defense
Black Student Union, San Jose State College, San Jose, CA
Blacklisting
Blackman's Volunteer Army of Liberation
Blackwell, Morton (Mr. and Mrs.)

Box 39
Blaney Institute, Inc.
Blazey, Arthur G. (Dr.)
Blum, Virgil C., S.J. (Rev.)
Blumenfeld, Samuel L.
Board for Fundamental Education
Boardman, George
Bohemian Grove
Bollingen Foundation, Inc.
Bookmailer, The, New York, NY
Books U. S. A.
"Books for Students"
Bookstores
Boone, Pat
Borden, A. L.
Borg-Warner Foundation, Inc.
*Borger News Herald*, TX

Box 40
Bork, Robert
Boston Free Press
Boulware, Lemuel R.
Bouscaren, Anthony Trawick, Le Moyne College, Syracuse, NY
Boy Scouts
Boys' Clubs of America
Bozell, Brent L.

Box 41
Braden, Spruille, New York, NY
Bradford, M. E. (Dr.)
Bradley Defense Fund, Eugene
Brady, Tom P. (Judge)
Brady Foundation, W. H.
Brainwashing
Branden, Nathaniel (Ph.D.)
Brandt, Karl
Bratcher, I. E.
Braun and Company
Brawner, J. D., Jr.
Bray, Mr.
Breakthrough
Brennan, Walter
Brennen, Philip, Jr.
Bricker, John W. (Sen.), R-OH
Bricker Amendment [Pro and Con]
Bridges, Styles
Bright Star Foundation, Inc., Dallas, TX

Box 42
Broadcasting--Newspaper clippings
Broadcasting--Notes on programs
Broadcasting --Newspaper clippings
Broadcasting--FCC Regulations
Broadcasting--Geographical locations of right-wing programs
Broadcasting--Miscellaneous

Box 43
Broadcasting--Notes on programs
Broadcasting--Notes on programs and personalities
Broadcasting--Radio and TV Logs: ASC--Radio Free Europe
Broadcasting--Radio and TV Logs: John Birch Society
Broadcasting--Radio and TV Logs: Crowley, Capital Voice
Broadcasting--Radio and TV Logs: Christian Crusade
Broadcasting--Radio and TV Logs: Richard Cotton
Broadcasting--Radio and TV Logs: Independent American
Broadcasting--Radio and TV Logs: Life Lines, Washington, DC
Broadcasting--Radio and TV Logs: Father Daniel Lyons
Broadcasting--Radio and TV Logs: Manion Forum
Broadcasting--Radio and TV Logs: Carl McIntire
Broadcasting--Radio and TV Logs: Miscellaneous programs
Broadcasting--Radio and TV Logs: Dan Smoot
Broadcasting--Radio Editorials

Box 44
Brock, William E. (Sen.), R-TN
Broger, John G.
Brook Foundation, The
Brookings Institution, The, Washington, DC
Brophy, Frank Cullen
Brown, Constantine
Brown, Elizabeth Churchill
Brown, Floyd
Brown Foundation
Brown, Frederick
Brown, Julia (Mrs. James), Los Angeles, CA
Browne, Harry
Brownfeld, Allan
Browning, Gordon
Broynhill, James T. (Rep.), R-NC
Broynhill, Joel T. (Rep.), R-VA
Brozen, Yale
Bruce, Donald Cogley (Rep.), R-IN
Bryant, Anita
Brynes, Asher
Brzezinski, Zbigniew

Box 45
Buchanan Committee
Buchanan, James M.
Buchanan, John H., Jr.
Buckley, Chris
Buckley, James L. (Sen.), R-NY
Buckley, John
Buckley, William F., Jr., Stamford, CT

Box 46
Buckley, William F., Jr.--Columns, Stamford, CT
Buckley, William F., Jr.--Firing Line, Stamford, CT
Buckley, William F., Jr.--Court case vs. Littel, Franklin H. Dr., Stamford, CT
Buckley, William F. (Sr. and Jr.), Stamford, CT
Budenz, Louis
Bugging and Related Invasions of Privacy
Bugging and Related Invasions of Privacy, 1976-

Box 47
Bundy, Edgar C. (Major), Wheaton, IL
Bunker, Laurence Eliot (Col.)
Burch, Dean
Burdette, Franklin L.
Bureau of Social Science Research, Inc.
Burger, Stan
Burke, Arleigh A. (Admiral)
Burnham, James
Burns, Fritz B. (Mrs.)
Burns Foundation
Burns, Vincent Godfrey
Burr, Raymond
Busby, Horace
Business and Professional Men's Association
Business Committee for Tax Reduction in 1963
Business Council
Business Digest and Forecast
Business and Industry Political Action Committee (BIPAC), 1974-

Box 48
Business Roundtable, 1982-
Businessmen and Politics
Businessmen's Committee on Trade with Communist China
Busing
Butler, Edward Scannell
Butler, Eric
Butler, Julius
Butler, Karl D.
Butterworth, Wally
Butz, Earl L.

Box 49
Buzhardt, Fred
Byam Foundation, Wally
Byrd, Harry F.
Byrd, Robert C. (Sen.), D-WV
Caddy, Douglas
Cain, Mary D.
Caldwell, Millard (Rep.), D-FL
Caldwell, Taylor
California Citizens Committee
California Committee to Combat Communism
California Free Enterprise Association
California Intelligence Bureau
California League of Christian Parents
Californians Committee to Combat Communism
CALL (The Conservative Alliance)
Callaway, Howard Hollis "Bo" (Rep.), R-GA
Camp, Wofford B.
Campaign Contributions and Expenditures, undated, 1971-1974

Box 50
Campaign for the 48 States
Campaign Management
Campagne, Jameson G., Jr.
Campaigns USA
Campbell, Bryam
Campbell, Wesley Glenn, Los Altos Hills, CA
Campbell, W. P. (Brig. Gen.)
Campus Conservative Pack
Campus Crusade for Christ International, Inc., 1983-

Box 51
Campus Politics
Campus Publications
Campus Studies Institute
Canada
Canadian Intelligence Service
Cancer

Box 52
Capell, Frank A.
Capital Council for Adult Education
Capital Research Center
Capitol Report
Capp, Al
Captive Nations, 1972

Box 53
Captive Nations--Congressional Record and newspaper clippings
Cardinal Newman College, St. Louis, MO
Cardinal Midzenty Foundation
Carmen, David
Carnegie Endowment for International Peace
Carroll, Warren H. (Dr.)
Carson, Clarence B.
Carter Cabinet
Carter, Jimmy
Carter, Jimmy Family--Articles on
Carthage Foundation
Carto, Willis A., San Francisco, CA
Cartoons--Political, 1978-

Box 54
Casey, William
Catchpole, Terry (Mr.)
Catholic Church
Anti-Catholic Materials
Catholic Freedom Foundation
Catholic Information Society
Catholic Laymen of America, Inc.
Catholic Laymen's League

Box 55
Catholic League for Religious and Civil Rights
Catholic Traditionalist Movement
Catholic War Veterans
Catholics United for the Faith
Cato Institute
Cato Institute, 1993-
Caxton Printers, Ltd.

Box 56
C. E. D. Associates, Inc.
Censorship
Census Protest
Center for American Studies, Burlingame, CA
Center for a Voluntary Society
Center for Democratic Renewal
Center for Independent Action
Center for International Security
Center for Judicial Studies
Center for Responsive Politics
Center for Strategic Studies
Center for Strategic Studies
Center for Study of Democratic Institutions
Center for Study of Public Choice
Center for the Defense of Free Enterprise
Center for the Study of American Business
Center for the Study of Market Process

Box 57
Center for the Study of Psychiatry
Center of American Living, Inc.
Center on National Labor Policy
Cen--Tex Project
Central America
Central American Freedom Alliance
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)

Box 58
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA), 1971-1985

Box 59
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)--Hidden Subsidies Expose, March 1967
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)--Hidden Subsidies Expose, April--June 1967
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)--Hidden Subsidies Expose, February 1967
Central Intelligence Agency (CIA)--Spiderweb Chart and related items
Chalcedon, Inc.
Chamber of Commerce [U.S.]--Miscellaneous publications, 1976
Chamber of Commerce [U.S.]--Miscellaneous publications
Box 60  
Chamber of Commerce [U.S.]--Miscellaneous clippings  
Chamber of Commerce [U.S.]--General  
Chamber of Commerce [U.S.]--Materials about communism  
Chamber of Commerce [U.S.]--Materials about labor  
Chamber of Commerce [U.S.]--News releases  
Chamber of Commerce [Council of State]  
Chamber of Commerce [Local and State]  
Chamberlain, John

Box 61  
Chamberlin, William Henry  
Champion, George  
Chance, F. GanoChance Company, A. B.  
Chance, F. Gano, Centralia, MO  
Chance Foundation, The  
Channell, Carl Russell "Spitz"  
Channing L. Bete Co., Inc.  
Chapman College, Orange, CA  
Chapman, Conrad  
Chase Manhattan Bank  
Chavez, Linda  
Chedney Press  
Cheney, Dick  
Chennault, Anna (Mrs. Claire)  
Cherne, Leo  
Cherokee Textile Mills, Sevierville, TN  
Chesapeake Foundation, The

Box 62  
Chiera, Paul  
Child and Family Service Act of 1975  
Children's Fund, The  
China Institute in America  
China Lobby, January 1979  
China Lobby  
Chodorov, Frank, New York, NY  
Choice  
Chotiner, Murray M.  
Chou, Eric  
Christian Amendment Movement  
Christian American Group, Houston, TX  
Christian American Party

Box 63  
Christian Anti-Communism Crusade  
Christian Book Club of America  

Box 64  
Christian Broadcasting Network (CBN), 1982-1986  
Christian Broadcasting Network (CBN)  
Christian Businessmen's Foundation, Inc.  
Christian Citizen Committee  
Christian Citizens Crusade, Inc.
Christian Civil Liberties Union, Inc.
Christian Coalition: "Pat Robertson and the Christian Coalition"
Christian Coalition Party

Box 65
Christian Crusade--Leaflets, Tulsa, OK
Christian Crusade--Advertisements for books, etc., Tulsa, OK
Christian Crusade--General, Tulsa, OK
Christian Crusade--Reports on, Tulsa, OK

Box 66
Christian Crusade--Finances, including tax exemptions, Tulsa, OK

Box 67
Christian Crusade--Newspaper clippings, Tulsa, OK 1960-1970
Christian Crusade--Magazine and Congressional Record clippings, Tulsa, OK
Christian Crusade--"Operation Midnight Ride", Tulsa, OK
Christian Crusade--Staff, Tulsa, OK
Christian Crusade--Meetings, conventions leadership schools etc., Tulsa, OK
Christian Crusade--Publications, Tulsa, OK
Christian Defense League
Christian Economics, New York, NY

Box 68
Christian Educational Association, Union, NJ
Christian Herald
Christian Heritage Center
Christian Heritage Church
Christian Law Institute
Christian Mandate for America
Christian Nationalist Crusade--America First

Box 69
Christian Nationalist Crusade--Letters from headquarters
Christian Nationalist Crusade--General, newspaper clippings financial, 1972-
Christian Nationalist Crusade--General, newspaper clippings financial
Christian Nationalist Crusade--Publications other than letters

Box 70
Christian Nationalist Crusade--"Cross and the Flag, The, Los Angeles, CA
Christian Nationalist Crusade--Publications other than letters, 1974-
Christian Patriots, Inc. "Think"
Christian Patriots of Michigan
Christian Rescue Effort for the Emancipation of Dissidents (CREED)
Christian Research--"Facts for Action", Minneapolis, MN
Christian Resistance
Christian Scientists to Combat Communism in the Christian Science Movement
Christian Voice, 1982-1987-

Box 71
Christian Women's Clubs of America
Christian Youth Against Communism
Christian Youth Corps
Christian Youth for America
Christianform, The
Christianity Today
Christians for a Better America
Church and State--Separation of

Box 72  Church League of America--General information, Wheaton, IL (founded in) 1976-
        Church League of America--Letters from Headquarters, Wheaton, IL (founded in) 1976-

Box 73  Church League of America--Publications (except *News and Views*), Wheaton, IL
        Church of Christian Liberty
        Church of God
        Churches--Air Force Manual and Related Controversy
        Churches
        Churches Against Communism
        Churches of Christ
        Churchman, The
        Cincinnati Open Forum
        "Cincinnatus" (an alias)

Box 74  Cinema Educational Guild, Inc.--Publications, Hollywood, CA
        Cinema Educational Guild, Inc., Hollywood, CA
        Circuit Riders, Inc., Cincinnati, OH (incorporated in)
        *Citizen, The*, Frostburg, MD
        Citizen Speaks, The
        Citizens Action Committee
        Citizens Against Communism

Box 75  Citizens Anti-Communism Committee of Connecticut
        Citizens Commission Against Crime
        Citizens Commission on the Crisis in the Americas
        Citizens Commission for a Free Cuba
        Citizens Committee for Balanced Legislative Representation
        Citizens Committee for Better Government
        Citizens Committee for Conservatives
        Citizens Committee for Constitutional Liberties
        Citizens Committee for Extension of the National Defense Education Act
        Citizens Committee for Hoover Report
        Citizens Committee for the Outdoor Recreation Resources Review
        Commission Report
        Citizens Committee for Peace with Freedom in Vietnam
        Citizens Committee for Peace with Security
        Citizens Committee on American Policy in the Near East
        Citizens Committee to Preserve Taft-Hartley, Inc.
        Citizens Committee to Safeguard America, The
        Citizens Committee on State Legislatures
        Citizens Congressional Committee, Los Angeles, CA and Washington, DC

Box 76  Citizens' Councils--Newspaper clippings, 1954-1970
        Citizens' Councils--Financial and Postal
        Citizens' Councils--Notes and miscellany
        Citizens' Councils--Reports and studies on
        Citizens' Councils--Their material
Citizens' Defense Fund
Citizens for a New Prosperity
Citizens for a Sound Economy

**Box 77**
Citizens for America
Citizens for American Survival
Citizens for Constitutional Government
Citizens for Constructive Action
Citizens for Constructive Education
Citizens for Control of Federal Spending
Citizens for Educational Freedom
Citizens for Freedom
Citizens for Goldwater
Citizens for Good Government
Citizens for Judicial Restraint, Inc.
Citizens for Justice with Order
Citizens for National Defense
Citizens for Public Prayer

**Box 78**
Citizens for the Preservation of Constitutional Government
Citizens for the Preservation of States Rights and Constitutional Government
Citizens for the Republic
Citizens Foreign Aid Committee--General, Washington, DC
Citizens Foreign Aid Committee--Studies and testimony of, Washington, DC

**Box 79**
Citizens Foreign Relations Committee, New York, NY
Citizens Information Center
Citizens Intelligence Digest
Citizens' Legal Defense Fund for the FBI
Citizen's Legislative Information Program
Citizens National Committee, Inc.
Citizens National Committee for Higher Education, Inc.
Citizens Research Council of Michigan
Citizens' Research Foundation
Citizens United-Press
Citrus Americanism Center
Civic Affairs Associates, Inc.--Voting records, Washington, DC
Civic Association of America
Civic Films, Inc.
Civil Defense
Civil Rights--General

**Box 80**
Civil Rights--Splinter Groups
Civil Rights Bill
"Civil Riots USA: The Watts Story" [film]
Civitan International
Claremont Men's College, Claremont, CA
Clark, Fred George
Clark, J. Philip
Clark, J. Reuben
Clark, James G. (Sheriff)
Clark, Mark (Gen.)
Clausen, Don H.
Clay, James H. B.
Clay, Lucius D. (Gen.)
Clergy Economic Education Foundation
Clergymen's Committee on China
Clergymen's Emergency Committee on China
Cline, Ray S.
Clinton, William "Bill"
Clinton, William "Bill"--Cabinet
Clinton, William "Bill"--Staff
Coal Industry Committee on Mine Safety

Box 81
Coalition for Asian Peace and Security
Coalition for Freedom
Coalition for Religious Freedom
Coalition on National Priorities and Military Policy
Coast Federal Savings and Loan--Clippings
Coast Federal Savings and Loan--Materials distributed
Coast Federal Savings and Loan--Materials distributed
Coast Federal Savings and Loan--Reports on and miscellaneous
Coca-Cola Company
Coe Foundation, The
Cohn, Roy M.

Box 82
Colbert, James D.
Cold War Council
Cold War Seminar
Coldren, Fred
Colegrove, Kenneth (Dr.), New York, NY
Coleman Foundation
Colonial Dames of America
Colonial Daughters of the Seventeenth Century
Colson, Charles W.
Colt Foundation
Columbia Publishing Company
Columbians, The
Combat, Inc.
Combine, The, California
Committee Against Summit Entanglements, Belmont, MA
Committee for a Free China

Box 83
Committee for American Principles
Committee for Citizens for the Preservation of the Sovereignty of the United States of America
Committee for Conservative Action
Committee for Constitutional Government
Committee for Constitutional Integrity
Committee for Economic Development

Box 84
Committee for Equal Anti-Trust Law Protection, South Bend, IN
Committee for Freedom for All Peoples  
Committee for Government of the People  
Committee for Improved Education  
Committee for Monetary Research & Education  
Committee for Pillion Resolution  
Committee for Public Justice  
Committee for Responsible Youth Politics  
Committee for the Free World  
Committee for the Monroe Doctrine, New York, NY  
Committee for the Nation  

**Box 85**  

**Box 86**  
Committee for Truth in Politics  
Committee for Voluntary Unionism  
Committee for Welfare Reform  
Committee of Black Americans for Truth about the Middle East (COMBATAME)  
Committee of Catholic Laymen Pro Ecclesia  
Committee of Christian Laymen  
Committee of Correspondence  
Committee of Endorsers  
Committee of Hoover Commission Task Force Members  

**Box 87**  
Committee of One Million (Against the Admission of Red China to the United Nations)--General Information  
Committee of One Million (Against the Admission of Red China to the United Nations)--Letters from Headquarters  
Committee of One Million (Against the Admission of Red China to the United Nations), 1971  
Committee of One Million (Against the Admission of Red China to the United Nations)--Pamphlets  

**Box 88**  
Committee of One Million Caucasians to March on Congress  
Committee of Responsible Americans to Support the President and Our Armed Forces  
Committee of Southern Churchmen  
Committee of Ten Million, 1981  
Committee of the States  
Committee on American Leadership  
Committee on Americanism of National Sojourners, Inc.  
Committee on Pan--American Policy, New York, NY and incorporated in Washington, DC  
Committee on State Sovereignty, Inc., Washington, DC  
Committee on the Present Danger  
Committee on the Triple Revolution  
Committee to Celebrate the Liberation of France  
Committee to Defeat the Union Bosses' Candidates  
Committee to End Aid to the Soviet Union  
Committee to Protect the Family  
Committee to Unite America, Inc.  
Committee to Warn of the Arrival of Communist Merchandise on the Local Business Scene
Box 89
Common Cause
Common Sense, Union, NJ
Communications, Inc.
Communications Distribution Inc.
Communications Network of America
Communications Political Action Committee
Communism on the Map
Communist Party, U.S.A.
Communist-Made Goods
Communist Rules for Revolution
Communist Target--Youth
Community Action U.S.A.
Community Lecture Series
Community Relations Council of Los Angeles
Concerned Catholic Parents
Concerned Christians
Concerned Citizens
Concerned Presbyterians

Box 90
Concerned Women for America
Confederate Air Force
Conference Board, The
Conference of American Small Business Organizations
Conference of National Organizations
Conference on Preserving the Democratic Process
CONGO--Material concerning the kidnapping of Molse Tshombe
Congress for Cultural Freedom
Congress of Conservatives
Congress of Freedom, Inc., Omaha, NE
Congress of Racial Equality

Box 91
Congressional Action Fund
Congressional Award, The
Congressional Club, The
Congressional Ethics
Congressional Majority Committee
Conlan, John B.
Connally, John B.
Conservatism USA (CUSA)
Conservative, The
Conservative Action Foundation
Conservative Awards Dinner
Conservative Book Club
Conservative Books by Mail, Inc.
Conservative Caucus, 1990-

Box 92
Conservative Caucus, 1982, 1984, 1986

Box 93
Conservative Caucus, 1979-
Conservative Digest, The, MO
Conservative Federation of Michigan, The
Conservative Leadership Conference
Conservative Legal Defense and Education Fund
Conservative Opportunity Society
Conservative National Committee
Conservative Network
Conservative Opportunity Society
Conservative Party

Box 94
Conservative Party--General
Conservative Party of New York, 1972-
Conservative Party of Iowa
Conservative Party, AL, CA, FL, KS, MO, NM, and WI
Conservative Party of Pennsylvania
Conservative Party of Texas
Conservative Party of Virginia
Conservative Tide, The
Conservative Victory Committee, The
Conservative View, The
Conservatives Against Liberal Legislation

Box 95
Conspiracy-theories and related materials
Constitution and Free Enterprise Foundation
Constitution--News--Review
Constitution Party
Constitution Parties--Includes material on CA, CO FL MD MN NM and PA.
Constitutional Alliance, Lansing, MI and Washington, DC
Constitutional Educational League
Constitutional Guardian
Constitutional Prayer Foundation
Constitutional Provisional Government of the United States

Box 96
Constructive Action, Inc., Whittier, CA
Consumer Alert
Consumers Union
Cooley, Oscar W.
Coordinating Committee for Fundamental American Freedoms--Congressional Record clippings, Washington, DC
Coordinating Committee for Fundamental American Freedoms--Financial records, Washington, DC
Coordinating Committee for Fundamental American Freedoms--General, Washington, DC
Coordinating Committee for Fundamental American Freedoms--Newspaper clippings, Washington, DC
Coordinating Committee for Fundamental American Freedoms--Publications, Washington, DC
Coors Company, Adolph

Box 97
Coors, Joseph [and family], 1976-
Copeland, Lamont du Pont [and family]
Copley Charities
Copley Newspapers
Copp, DeWitt S.
Copyright
Cornuelle, Richard
Corporate Data Exchange, Inc.
Coryell, James R.
Cott, Lawrence
Cotta Foundation

Box 98
Cotten, Richard--General, Bakersfield, CA
Cotten, Richard--Publications, Bakersfield, CA
Coughlin, Charles E.
Council Against Communist Aggression, 1961-1970

Box 99
Council for a Competitive Economy
Council for a Livable World
Council for a Volunteer Military
Council for Advancement of Secondary Education
Council for Basic Education
Council for Economic Growth and Security, Inc.
Council for Freedom and Democracy
Council for Individual Freedom
Council for Inter-American Security
Council for Labor's Rank and File
Council for National Defense
Council for National Policy

Box 100
Council for Private Enterprise
Council for Statehood
Council for the Defense of Freedom
Council of California Growers
Council of State Chambers of Commerce
Council of Women Citizens
Council on American Affairs
Council on American Relations
Council on Communist Anti-Semitic Policy and Practice
Council on Dangerous Drugs
Council on Economic Priorities
Council on Foreign Relations
Council on Freedom
Councilor, The
Counterattack
Counter-Insurgency Council
Counter-Spy
Counterthrust

Box 101
Court of World Public Opinion
Courtesy Associates
Courtney, Kent and Phoebe--Clippings, New Orleans, LA
Courtney, Kent and Phoebe--Information on the Conservative Society of America, New Orleans, LA
Courtney, Kent and Phoebe--Copies of The Independent American, New Orleans, LA
Courtney, Kent and Phoebe--Miscellaneous, New Orleans, LA
Courtney, Kent and Phoebe--Pamphlets, brochures order forms etc., New Orleans, LA
Courtney, Kent and Phoebe--Watch Washington!, New Orleans, LA
Courts
Cow-Country Commentary
Crail, Joe
Crain, Lucille Cardin
Cramer, William C. (Rep.), R-FL
Crane, George W. (Dr.)

Box 102
Crane, Philip, 1972, 1980
Crane, Robert D.
Crawford, Charles M.
Crawford, Ronald
Creationism

Box 103
Credit Unions--Attacks on
Creigh, Thomas W.
Cremona Fund
Crestwood Books
Criswell, W. A. (Rev. Dr.)
Critical Issues Council
Croatian National Council (In Exile)
Cromley, Ray
Crommelin, John G. (Admiral), Montgomery and Wetumpka, AL
Cronin, John F., S.S. (Father)
Cronin, Morton
Crop Insurance Research Bureau, Inc.
Crouch, Paul
Crowley, Dale (Dr.)
Crusade for God and Freedom, Inc., Willoughby, OH
Crusade for Survival
Crusaders, The
Cuba

Box 104
Cuban Controversy
Cuban Exile Groups
Cuban Freedom Committee
Cuban Judiciary Association
Cuban Families Committee for Liberation of Prisoners of War, Inc.
Cuban Information Service
Cuban Institutional Defense
Cuban Student Directorate
Cuban-American Committee for the Liberation of Sr. Mario Garcia Kohly
Cubans for Liberation and Freedom
Cullen, Roy
Cullum, Dyke

Box 346
Cult Awareness Network of Citizens Freedom Foundation

Box 104
Cultural Laureate Foundation
Cunningham, John M. "Jack" (Rep.), R-WA
Curran Foundation
Curtis, Carl T. (Sen.), R-NE
Curtis, Thomas B.
Cushing, Richard (Cardinal)
Cvetic, Matt
D. C. Republicans--Newspaper articles on Carl L. Shipley
Dacey, Norman F.
Dall, Curtis
Dallas Citizens Council
Dallas Freedom Forum
Dallas Morning News
Dan Smoot Report, Dallas, TX
Danforth Foundation
Dangerous Drugs Foundation, Inc.

Box 105
Daniel, Carey (Dr.)
Daniel Foundation
Danielopol, Dumitru
Darden, Ida M.
Dart, Justin
Dasinger, Math J.
Daughters of the American Colonists
Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR)--National Defense Committee
Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR)--General
Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR)--Newspaper and Congressional Record clippings, 1965

Box 106
Daughters of the American Revolution (DAR)--Newspaper and Congressional Record clippings, 1964
Daughters of the Barons Runnymede
Daughters of the Cincinnati
Daughters of Colonial Wars
Daughters of 1812, National Society of
Daughters of Founders and Patriots of America
Daughters of the Union, 1861-1865, Inc.
Davenport, John A.
Davidson, I. Irving
Davies, Aled P.
Davies, John Paton
Davis-Bacon Act--Changes by Reagan Labor Department regulations
Davis, Edward M.
Davis, Forrest
Davis, John C. "Jack"
Davis, John H.
Davis, True
Davis, Warren Jefferson
Dawn
Dawson, Wainwright, Jr., Washington, DC
Deacons for Defense and Justice
Dearborn Foundation
DeArmond, Fred
Deatherage, George
Deaths--obituarities
Deaver, Michael
de Borchgrave, Arnaud
Deering-Milliken Corporation and Foundation

Box 107
Dees, James Parker (Rev.)
Defenders of American Liberties
Defenders of Essential Rights, Inc. (DOER)
Defenders of State Sovereignty and Individual Liberties
Defenders of States’ Rights, Inc.
Defenders of the American Constitution "Task Force" and other materials, Ormond Beach, FL
Defenders (of the Christian Faith), Inc., 1972-
Defense Orientation Conference

Box 108
Degraff, Herrell
Degree Mills
de Grazia, Alfred
de Huszar, George B.
de Jaehger, Raymond J. (Rev.)
Delaney, Ed
Delaware Defenders of the Republic
Delaware Law School
Delaware Valley Citizens for Victory over Communism
Delgaudio, Richard A.
Del Junco, Tirso (Dr.), Pasadena, CA
DeLong, Russell V. (Dr.)
DeLove, Sidney (Dr.)
del Valle, Pedro Augusto (Lt. Gen.), Annapolis, MD
DeMille, Cecil B.--DeMille Political Freedom Foundation
Democratic Congressional Campaign Committee
Democratic Leadership Council
Democratic Party
Democratic Study Group
Democrats for American Action
Democrats for Democratic Foreign Policy
DeMoss Foundation, Arthur S.
Dennis, Delmar
Dennis, Lawrence
Dent, Harry Shuler
Denton, Jeremiah (Sen.), R-AL

Box 109
Denver Committee to Improve Racial Relations
Derounian, Steven
Derus Media Service
Derwinski, Edward J. (Rep.), R-IL
Descendants of the Signers of the Declaration of Independence
de Seversky, Alexander P. (Maj.)
De Sola, Ralph
Destiny of America Radio Broadcast
Destiny Publishers
DeTar, John H. (Dr.)
de Toledano, Ralph
Devlin-Adair Company, Publishers
Devine, Donald
Dewey, Thornton
Dexter Industries Charitable Fund
Dial, Buddy
Dickinson, William L. (Rep.), AL
Dieckmann, Ed
Dies, Martin
Dietrich, Paul
Dietze, Gottfried
Dilley, Robert D. Dilley Manufacturing Company, Des Moines, IA
Dilling, Elizabeth

Box 346  Diplomat National Bank

Box 109  Direct Selling Association
Dirksen, Everett M.
Dirksen Republican Forum, Inc., Everett McKinley

Box 110  Disarmament
District of Columbia Law School, The, Washington, DC
District of Columbia Voting Amendment
District Speakers, Inc.
District Young Republicans
Divine, Father
"Divine Love"
Dixiecrats
Dixon, Jeane
Dobbs, James
Dobson, James, 1995-
Dobson, James

Box 111  Dobriansky, Lev E. (Dr.)
Doctor Ross Pet Food
Doctors
Doctors for Americanism
Dodd, Bella V. (Dr.), New York, NY
Dodd, Thomas J. (Sen.)--Congressional Record clippings, D-CT
Dodd, Thomas J. (Sen.)--General, D-CT
Dodd, Thomas J. (Sen.)--National Committee for Justice for Dodd, D-CT
Dodd, Thomas J. (Sen.)--Newspaper clippings, D-CT

Box 112  Dodd, Thomas J. (Sen.)--Probe clippings, D-CT
Dodge, Earl Farwell
Dodge Foundation, Cleveland H.
Dokumentationszentrum
Dole, Robert J.
Dollar Federal Savings and Loan Association
Dominican Republic
Dominick, Peter H.
Don Bell Reports
Donatelli, Frank
Donnelley Foundation, Gaylord

Box 113
Donner Foundation, Inc., Philadelphia, PA
Donner, Robert Newsom, Colorado Springs, CO
Donner Foundation, William H., Philadelphia, PA
Dooley Foundation, Inc., Thomas A.
Doorstep Savannah
Dorn, William Jennings Bryan (Rep.), D-SC
Dornan, James
Dornan, Robert K. (Rep.), R-CA
Dos Passos, John
Douglas Company, Charlotte, NC
Douglas, E. S.
Douglas, R. D.
Dowdy, John
Downey, Sean Morton, Jr.
Downs, Kenneth
Drachkovitch, Milorad M.
Drake, Daniel H. (D.D.S.)
Drake, Gordon (Dr.)
Draper, Wycliffe
Draper, Wycliffe--Pioneer Fund materials
Draskovich, Slobodan M., Chicago, IL

Box 114
Dresser, Robert B.--General, Providence, RI
Dresser, Robert B.--Publications
Drug Lobby
Drury, Allen
D'Souza, Dinesh
du Berrier, Hilaire
DuBois Clubs, W. E. B.
Duggan, Tom
Dullenty, Jim
Duke, David
"Dunlap Distil"
Dunlap, Jack Edward
Dunn, John (Dr.)
Dunn, Rogers C.--Dunn Survey materials
Du Pont de Nemours Company
Du Pont Family
Du Pont, Pierre S., IV

Box 115
Durant, Richard
Eagle, The, Portland, OR
Earhart Foundation
East Europe Institute, Inc.
East, John (Sen.), R-NC
East Texas Chamber of Commerce
Eastland, James O.
Eastman, Max
Ebasco Services, Inc.
Eberle and Associates, Inc., Bruce W.
Ecological Book Club, The
Economic and Business Foundation
Economists' National Committee on Foreign Trade Policy
Economists' National Committee on Monetary Policy
Edison, Charles, West Orange, NJ
Edison Electric Institute
Edison Foundation, Inc., Thomas Alva
Education--Academic Freedom
Education--Desegregation, 1970-
Education--Vouchers
Education--Anti-Communism in the Classroom, 1963-1965

Box 116
Education--Anti-Communism in the Classroom, undated, 1961, 1962
Education--Attacks on the Schools, 1961-1968

Box 117
Education--Attacks on the schools, 1960
Education--Textbooks and related teachers materials, 1975-
Education--Private and Right Wing schools, 1974

Box 118
Education--Textbooks and suppression of related teaching material

Box 119
Education--General
Education--Federal aid to
Education and Research Institute
Education for Americanism, Inc.
Education for Freedom Foundation, Columbus, OH
Education for Freedom, Inc.
Education Information, Inc.
Educational ABC of Industry
Educational and Religious Radio and Television Association, Inc.
Educational and Research Council of America (ERCA)
Educational Freedoms Foundation
Educational Research Consultants, Inc.
Educational Reviewer, Inc., The
*Educator, The*
Edwards, Lee
Edwards, Mickey (Rep.), R-OK
Edwards, Willard
Effective Citizens Organization
Efron, Edith

Box 120
Eisenhower, David
Eisenhower, Dwight D.
Eisenhower Family
Election, 1962, 1964, 1966
Elizabeth Trust
Elks
Elson, Edward L. R. (Dr.)
Emergency Civil Liberties Committee
Emergency Committee for Chinese Refugees
Emergency Committee of One Million to Save Our Homes
Emerging Catholic Laymen, Inc.
Emerging State Society, Sons of American Revolution
Emry, Sheldon
Endeavor Foundation, Inc.
Enterprise America
Enterprise Zones
Environmental Lobby
Episcopal Church
Epstein, Julius
Equal Rights Amendment
Equal Rights for Women

Box 121
Ethics and Public Policy Center
Ethics Resource Center, Inc.
Evangelicals, 1981-1993

Box 122
Evangelicals, 1984-1987

Box 123
Evangelicals, 1981, 1982
Evangelism, 1980

Box 124
Evans, D. Bruce
Evans, M. Stanton, Indianapolis, IN
Evans, Mark
Evans, Medford (Ph.D.), Natchitoches, LA
Everingham, Harry T., Chicago, IL
Evil-doers
*Exchange, The*
Exchange Club Leaders
Execuduc, Inc.
Executive Orders

Box 125
*Fact Finder, The*, Chicago, IL
Fact Records
Facts Forum, Inc., Dallas, TX
Facts in Education, Inc.
Fagan, Myron C., Hollywood, CA
Fair Campaign Practices Committee, Inc.--Woody Price memoranda
Fair Housing
Fairfax Library
Fairness Committee Against Tax-funded Politics
Fairness Doctrine
Box 346  Faith Theological Seminary, Philadelphia, PA

Box 125  Falque, Ferdinand C. (Rev.)
          Fannin, Paul (Sen.), R-AZ

Box 126  Far East Broadcasting
          Farm Bureau, 1972-
          Farmers and World Affairs, Inc.
          Farmers Anti-Communist Club
          Farmers Federation Educational and Development Fund
          Farmers Liberty League
          Farris, Michael
          Fascism
          Father's and Mother's Day
          Faubus, Orval (Gov.), AR
          Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI), 1976-1978

Box 127  Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)--Newspaper clippings, 1966-1975

Box 128  Federal Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
          Federal Communications Commission (FCC)
          Federalist Paper Number 86, The
          Federalist Society for Law and Public Policy Studies

Box 129  Federalist Society for Law and Public Policy Studies, 1993-
          Federation for Constitutional Government--Anti-integration materials
          Federation for Constitutional Government
          Federation of American Citizens of German Descent in the U.S.A., Inc.
          Federation of Conservatives
          Feighan, Michael A.
          Fellers, Bonner (Gen.), Washington, DC
          Fenton, Francis E. (Rev.)
          Fertig, Lawrence
          Feulner, Edwin J., Jr.
          Fifield, James W. (Dr.) and Mary
          Fighters for Freedom
          Fighting American Nationalists
          Fighting Homefolks of Fighting Men
          Film America Foundation, Inc.
          Films

Box 130  Finances of Right Wing
          Finkelstein, Arthur J.
          Fire and Police Research Association of Los Angeles
          Firearms, 1978-1984

Box 131  Firearms, 1962-1976
          Association to Preserve Our Right to Keep and Bear Firearms

Box 132  Firearms
          Fish, Hamilton
Fisher, Vardis
Fitch, Geraldine (Mrs. Robert), Dallas, TX
Flanigan, Peter M.
Flanner House Homes, Inc.
Flax, William
Fleming, D. F.
Fleming, Lamar, Jr.
Flett, Austin T.
Flick, Frank Flick-Reedy Operations, Bensenville, IL
Flood, Daniel J. (Rep.), D-PA
Florida Americanism Committee
Florida Coalition of Patriotic Societies
Florida Governor's Conference on Cold War Education
Florida Legislative Investigation Committee
Florida States Rights, Inc.
Fluegel, Edna R. (Dr.)
Fluor, J. Robert

Box 133

Fluoridation
*National Fluoridation News*
Flynn, John T.
Foley, Daniel F.
Food Industry for America
For America--Fellers, Bonner, Financial, Washington, DC
For America--Fellers, Bonner, Washington, DC
For America--Manion, Clarence, Washington, DC
Forbes Magazine
F.O.R.D. (Families Opposing Revolutionary Donations)

Box 134

Ford family
Ford Foundation
Ford, Gerald
Ford, Gerald--Cabinet
Ford, Gerald--Friends
Ford, Gerald--Staff
Ford, Gerald--1976 Campaign
Ford Motor Company
Ford Motor Company Fund
Foreign Affairs Council
Foreign Intelligence Advisory Board (President's)
*Foreign Intelligence Digest*
*Foreign Letter*
Foreign Lobbying--General
Foreign Lobbying--Magazine and *Congressional Record* clippings
Foreign Lobbying--Newspaper clippings
Foreign Policy Association
Foreign Policy Research Institute, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA

Box 135

Foreman, Ed (Rep.), R-TX
Former Left--Wingers
Forse/Cleanamation Company
Fortas, Abe
Forum for American Opinion
Forum Publishing Company
Forum of Young Americans
Forward America, Inc.
Forward, N. H. Forward Group
Fossedal, Greg
Foster, Vincent
Foundation Consultants Incorporated
Foundation for Advancement of Social Science, Inc.
Foundation for American Christian Education
Foundation for American Principles and Traditions
Foundation for American Research
Foundation for Christian Living
Foundation for Christian Theology
Foundation for Economic and Business Studies
Foundation for Economic Education, Inc.-Financial, Irvington-on-Hudson, NY
Foundation for Economic Education, Inc.-General, Irvington-on-Hudson, NY

Box 136
Foundation for Economic Education, Inc.-Printed material, Irvington-on-Hudson, NY 1971-
Foundation for Economic Research, Inc., Irvington-on-Hudson, NY
Foundation for Education Against Totalitarianism, Inc. (F.E.A.T.)
Foundation for Foreign Affairs
Foundation for Freedom, Inc.
Foundation for Independence, Los Angeles, CA
Foundation for International Trade Research
Foundation for Public Affairs

Box 137
Foundation for Religious Action in the Social and Civil Order (FRASCO)--Tax information
Foundation for Religious Action in the Social and Civil Order (FRASCO)
Foundation for Research and Education on Eugenics and Dysgenics (FREED)
Foundation for Responsible Economic Education (FREE)
Foundation for Voluntary Welfare, Burlingame, CA
Foundation for Youth and Student Affairs, Inc.
Foundation of Law and Society, The
Foundation to Rebuild America
Foundations, 1987-
Foundations--Congressional Record clippings
Foundations--Magazine clippings and general

Box 138
Foundations--Newspaper clippings
Four Freedoms Foundation, Inc.
Four Freedoms Study Group, Inc.
Fowler, Frederick C. (Dr.)
Fowler, George B.
Fox, Victor J. (Col.)
Fragments, Inc.
Franchise to Freedom Foundation, Inc.
Francis, Clarence
Frank, John
Frankhouser, Roy E.
Franklin Historical Society, Benjamin
Franks, Maurice R.
Frawley, Patrick J., Jr., Culver City, CA
Free Campus Movement
Free China Fund for Medical and Refugee Aid
Free Enterprise--Propaganda, educational materials corporation programs etc.
*Free Enterprise*, Chicago, IL
Free Enterprise Awards Association, Inc.
Free Enterprise Communications, Inc.
Free Enterprise Federation

Box 139
Free Enterprise Hall
Free Enterprise Institute
*Free Men Speak*, New Orleans, LA
Free Pacific Association, Inc.
*Free Press, The*
Free Society Association, Washington, DC
Free Society Association--*News from the Free Society*, Washington, DC
Free Society Association--Pamphlets and press releases, Washington, DC
Free Speech Movement, University of California, Berkeley, CA
*Free Way, The*
Free World Committee
Free World Foundation
Free World, Inc.
Freedman, Benjamin H.
Freedom Academy (and Freedom Commission)--Proposed bill
Freedom Associates
Freedom Book Store
Freedom Bookshelf
Freedom Builders of America
Freedom Calling

Box 140
Freedom Center, Portland, OR
Freedom Clubs, Inc.
Freedom Council, The
Freedom Documents Foundation
Freedom Education Foundation
Freedom Education Program
Freedom Education Service, Inc.
Freedom Fighters
Freedom Forum, Vermont
Freedom Forum, West Berlin
Freedom Forum Book Store
Freedom Forums--various areas
Freedom Foundation, Inc., Salt Lake City, UT
Freedom Fund, Inc.
Freedom House
Freedom in Action (FIA)
Box 141
Freedom, Inc.
Freedom, Inc., Arkansas
Freedom Information Center
*Freedom Institute Newsletter*

Box 142
Freedom Leadership Foundation, 1976-1984

Box 143
Freedom Leadership Foundation
*Freedom News*, Greenville, TX
Freedom Newspapers, Inc.
Freedom of Information Act
Freedom Press, Inc., Nashville, TN

Box 144
Freedom Press, The
Freedom School--Publications, Colorado Springs, CO
Freedom School, Colorado Springs, CO
Freedom to Work Committee
Freedom University of the Air, Los Angeles, CA
Freedom Views
Freedom Week, St. Paul, MN 1962
 Freedoms Foundation--Pamphlets and other printed material

Box 145
Freedoms Foundation--General
Freedoms Foundation--Newspaper, magazine and *Congressional Record* clippings, 1971
Freedoms Foundation--Correspondence
Freedoms Foundation, 1949-1961

Box 146
Freedoms Foundation--Financial
Weir, Kenneth Freedom's Voice
Freedom's Voice
*Freeman, The*, Irvington-on-Hudson, NY
Freeman, Roger A., Stanford, CA
Freeman Institute
Freethinkers of America
Frick, Helen C.
Friedman, Milton
Friends for a Free Jamaica
Friends of Democracy, Inc.--Democracy's Battle
Friends of Free Asia, Inc.
Friends of Freedom
Friends of Rhodesian Independence

Box 147
Friends of the F.B.I., Inc., 1972
Friends of General Walker
Friends of Senator McCarthy
Fulbright, J. William (Sen.), D-AR
Full Gospel Businessmen's Fellowship International
Fund for a Conservative Majority, 1984-
Box 148  Fund for a Conservative Majority, 1980-
Fund for Objective News Reporting, The
Fund for Public Information
Fund for the Republic
Fundamentalism
Future Business Leaders of America
Future Farmers
Gabaldon, Guy "Gabby"
Gabler, Mel (Mr. and Mrs.)
Gaddis, Arden H.
Gaisman Foundation
Galbrecht, Leonard W.
Gale, Inc., Ministry of William P.
Galeano, Sergio
Gallun Foundation, Inc.
Galvin, Robert W.
Gann, Paul
Ganus, Clifford L. (Dr.)
Ganus Foundation, Clifton L.
Ganus School, Clifton, New Orleans, LA
Garman, W. O. H. (Dr.)
Garn, Jake (Sen.), R-UT
Garrett, Henry E.
Garvey, Williard (and family)
Gasper, Jo Ann
Gaston, Robert
Gates, Merle K.

Box 149  Gaty, John P.
Gay, John A.
Gaydosh, Frank W.
Geier, Robert A. "Bob", Orange, CA
General Electric Company
General Electric Foundation
General Federation of Women's Clubs
General Mills, Inc.
General Motors Corporation
General Society, Sons of the Revolution
General Tire and Rubber Co.
Generations of right-wingers
Genetics
Genocide Treaty
George, E. Madison
George, Henry
George School, Henry, New York, NY
George Mason University, Fairfax, VA
George, Wesley Critz (Ph.D.)
Georgia Commission on Education
Georgia State College, Atlanta, GA

Box 150  German American National Congress, Inc.
Germany
Germany, Eugene B.
Get US out of UN and UN out of US, NOW
Gibbs Newsletter, Ed
Gibson, James E.
Gibson, Tom L. (Capt.)
Gilder, George
Ginder, Richard (Father)
Gingrich, Newt (Rep.), R-GA
Ginzburg, Benjamin
Gipson, Jim H.
Gitlow, Benjamin

Box 151
Glencairn Foundation, Bryn Athyn, PA
Glendale Federal Savings and Loan Association
Glendale Trust Company
Glenn, John H., Jr.
GM Washington Consultants, Inc.
Goff, Kenneth
Gold and Silver
Gold, Victor
Goldmark, John
Goldmark libel case
Goldwater, Barry (Sen.), R-AZ 1970
Goldwater, Barry, Jr.
Goleniewski, Michael
Gordon, Rosalie M., New Rochelle, NY
Gore, Louise
Gorman, Patrick J.
Gospel Tract Society, Inc.
Gotham Foundation
Gottlieb, Alan Merril
Government Educational Foundation, Washington, DC

Box 152
Government Executive
Governmental Affairs Institute
Governor's Conference on Cold War Education
Grace Foundation, Inc.
Grady, John L. (Dr.)
Graham, Billy, 1974-
Graham, Daniel O. (Lt.Gen.)
Gramm, Phil (Sen.), R-TX

Box 153
Grand Central Industrial Centre
Granite, Mark
Grassley, Charles E. (Sen.), R-IA
Great Britain--Rightists
Great Commission Fellowship, Inc.
Greater America--Project Awake
Goeppinger, Walter Greater Iowa Corporation
Greater St. Louis Citizens' Committee for Nuclear Information
Grede, William J., Milwaukee, WI
Grede Foundation, Inc.
Greece
Green, Glenn A., Washington, DC
Green Hill Publishers, Inc.
Green Party politics
Green Valley School
Greenspan, Alan
Grenier, John
Grenier, Richard
Griffin, G. Edward
Griffith, Corinne
Griswold, Ferrell
Grob family
Groseclose, Elgin
Groseclose, Williams, and Associates
Gross, Harold R. (Rep.), R-IA
Grove City College, Grove City, PA
Grow, Russel H. (Ph.D.)
Grundy Foundation
Guardian, The
Guardian of the Republic
Guardians of American Education
Guideposts
Guild, Eugene (Capt.)
Gulf Oil Corporation and Gulf Oil Foundation
Gurney, Edward J.
Gurtler, Martin
Gwinn, Ralph W. (Rep.), R-NY

Box 154
H. R. Kendall Trust
Haake, Alfred P.
Haan, Kilsoo
Haig, Alexander M. (Gen.)
Hale Foundation
Haley, J. Evetts, Canyon, TX
Haley, J. Evetts, Jr.
Hall, Durward G. (Rep.), R-MO
Hall, Gordon
Hall, Verna M.
Hall of Fame
Hamilton Freedom Forum
Hamilton Fund, Andrew
Hamilton Memorial Foundation
Hamilton and Associates, Inc., Wilson G.
Hammer, Armand
Hanighen, Frank C., Washington, DC
Hansen, George (Rep.), R-ID
Hansen Memorial Foundation, Niels
Hanson, Dan, Kaycee, WY
Happiness of Womanhood, Inc.
Hard Times
| Box 155 | Harding College, Searcy, AR  
Harding College--National Education Program--Films and publications, Searcy, AR  
Harding College--National Education Program--Financial information and tax exempt status, Searcy, AR  
Harding College--National Education Program--Freedom forums, Searcy, AR |
| Box 156 | Harding College--National Education Program--General, Searcy, AR  
Harding College--National Education Program--Staff, Searcy, AR  
Benson, George (Dr.) Harding College, Searcy, AR  
Harding College--Articles and columns by Dr. George Benson, Searcy, AR 1971- |
| Box 157 | Hargis, Billy James (Rev.), Tulsa, OK  
Harnischfeger, Walter--Harnischfeger Foundation, Inc.  
Harrell, John R.  
Harrigan, Anthony  
Harris, Frank E.  
Harris, Frederick Brown (Chaplain)  
Harriss, Robert M.  
Hart, Jeffrey  
Hart, Merwin K., New York, NY  
Hartley, Fred A., Jr.  
Hartnett Reports  
Harvey, Paul, Chicago, IL  
Hatch, Orrin (Sen.), R-UT  
Hatfield, Mark (Gov. and Sen.), R-OR  
Hauptmann, Jerzy  
Hawaii Foundation for American Freedoms, Inc.  
Hayakawa, S. I. |
| Box 158 | Hayek, Friedrich (Dr.)  
Hazlitt, Henry  
Headlines  
Healy, Cletus (Rev.)  
Hegeler  
Heinsohn, A. G., Jr., Sevierville, TN  
Heinl, Robert D., Jr. (Col.)  
Helms, Jesse (Sen.), R-NC 1984- |
| Box 159 | Helms, Jesse (Sen.), R-NC  
Help for Those without Hope Committee  
Help Your Police Fight Crime  
Hemenway, John  
Herald of Freedom  
Heritage Foundation, January 1994 |
| Box 160 | Heritage Foundation, 1991-  
Heritage Foundation, 1989-  
Heritage Foundation, 1988-  
Heritage Foundation, July 1987- |
Box 161  Heritage Foundation, 1983-1987

Box 162  Heritage Foundation, 1981, 1982
Heritage Foundation, Chicago, IL and New York, NY
Heritage Foundation, Washington, DC, 1976-

Box 163  Heritage Foundation, Washington, DC, 1978-
Herschensohn, Bruce
Hertz Engineering Foundation, Fannie and John
Hess, George (M.D.), Bunker Hill, IL
Hess, Karl, Washington, DC
Hicks, Louise Day
Hiestand, Edgar
High Frontier
Highland College, Pasadena, CA
Highlander Folk School, New Market, TN
Hill, A. G.

Box 164  Hillsdale College, Hillsdale, MI
Hilton, Conrad
Hinkel, John V.
Historical Research Foundation, Inc.
History Study Club
Hittle, J. D. (Brig.Gen.)
Hofer and Sons, E.
Hoffer and Sons, E.
Hoffer, Eric
Hogan, David L.
Hoiles, R. C.
Holdridge, Herbert C.

Box 165  Hollywood--Stars
Hollywood--Columbia Pictures
Holmes, Lola Belle
Holtzman, Marc
Holy Land Christian Approach Mission
Holy Land State Committee, U.S.A.
Home Defense Association
Home Owners Taxpayers Association, Inc.
Homeland Foundation, Inc.
Homestead Valve Manufacturing Co.
Homosexuals
Honor America Day
Hook, Sidney
Hoover, Herbert
Hoover Birthplace Foundation, Herbert
Hoover Oral History Program, Herbert

Box 166  Hoover, J. Edgar Congressional Record clippings
Hoover, J. Edgar Speeches
Hoover, J. Edgar Newspaper clippings, January 1971-
Box 167

Hoover Institution on War, Revolution, and Peace, Stanford University, Palo Alto, CA
Horace Mann League
Hosmer, Craig (Rep.), R-CA
House of Prayer for All People
Household Finance Foundation
Houser, Theodore V.
Houston Endowment, Inc.
Houston Tribune, The
Howard, John A.
Howard Payne College, Brownwood, TX
Hruska, Roman L.
Hubbard, Orville (Mayor), Dearborn, MI
Hudson, Charles B.
Hudson Institute
Hugel, Max
Hughes, Earl M.
Hughes, Howard
Hughes, J. Russell
Human Events--Subscription material, Washington, DC, 1972-

Box 168

Human Events--Congressional Record and newspaper clippings, Washington, DC
Human Events--Hanighen Memorial Fund, Washington, DC
Human Events--Miscellaneous material, Washington, DC, 1971-
Human Events--Miscellaneous printed material from Human Events, Washington, DC
Human Events--Political Action Conference, Washington, DC, 1964

Box 169

Human Events--Political Action Conferences, Washington, DC, 1961-1963
Human Events--Subscription material, Washington, DC
Human Life Foundation, Inc., The
Humbard, Rex

Box 170

Humes, Theodore L.
Humor
Humphrey, Gordon (Sen.), R-NH
Hungarian Freedom Fighters
Hunt, H. L. (and family)Life Line Foundation, Inc., Dallas, TX, 1971-
Hunt, H. L. (and family), Dallas, TX
Hunt, H. L.--Columns Santa Ana Register, Dallas, TX

Box 171

Hunt Foundation, H. L., Dallas, TX
Hunt, Nelson B.
Hunter, Edward, Arlington, VA
Huntley, Fred
Hurlbert Foundation, Helen Hart
Huss, Walter, Portland, OR
Hutcheson, Harold G. and Betty S.
Hutton, Edward F.E. F. Hutton and Company, New York, NY
Hyde Foundation, Arthur M.
Hyde, Douglas
Hyde, Henry (Rep.), R-IL
Ichord, Richard H. (Rep.), R-MO
Ideas
Ideas Unlimited
Idler, The
Igoe, Tom C.
Illinois Committee for the Constitution, Inc.
Illinois Congress of Conservatives
Illinois Small Business Men's Association
Immigration, 1987-

**Box 172**

Immigration
I--M--P--A--C
Impact Publishers, Inc.
Impeachment
Improved Order of Redmen
"In a Nutshell"
Income Tax--Drive to repeal, 1972, 1979

**Box 173**

Income Tax--Drive to repeal
Independence Foundation, Inc., Portland, IN
Independence Foundation, Boston, MA
Independence Foundation, Philadelphia, PA
Independence Hall of Chicago
*Independent, The*
Independent Anti-Communist Committee
Independent Bar Association
Independent Citizens Council
Independent Electors
Independent Information Institute
Independent Research Service
Independent Teachers Association of California
Indiana Americans for Conservative Action
Indiana Citizens Committee for Research, Inc.
Indiana Economic Education Foundation, Inc.
Indianapolis Citizens Forum
Indignant White Citizens Council
*Individual Party, The*
*Industrial News Review--E. Hofer and Sons, Portland, OR*
Industrial Press Service
Industrial Relations Council, Salt Lake City, UT
Industrial Relations Counselors, Inc.
Industrial Workers of the World (IWW)
Infomat
Inform National Reports

**Box 174**

Information Council of the Americas (INCA)
Information Digest
Informers--General  
Ingersoll Foundation, Rockford, IL  
Ingram, T. Robert (Rev.), Houston, TX  
I.N.K.O. (Investigate Now King and Others)  
Inner Peace Movement  
Insider  
*Insight and Outlook*  
Institute for American Strategy, 1974-  

**Box 175**  
Institute for American Strategy  
Institute for Congress  
Institute for Contemporary Studies  
Institute for Defense Analyses  
Institute for Economic Education, Inc.  
Institute for Economic Inquiry, Chicago, IL  
Institute for Educational Affairs  
Institute for Foreign Policy Analysis  
Institute for Free Enterprise Education, The  
Institute for Historical Review  

**Box 176**  
Institute for Human Progress, Inc.  
Institute for Humane Studies, 1982-  
Institute for Humane Studies  
Institute for Humanistic Studies  
Institute for International Order  
Institute for International Youth Affairs, Inc.  
Institute for Labor Studies  
Institute for Monetary Research, Inc.  
Institute for Policy Studies  
Institute for Propaganda Analysis, Inc.  
Institute for Public Service  
Institute for Research on the Economics of Taxation  
Institute for Social Science Research, Washington, DC  
Institute for Special Research, Pasadena, CA  
Institute for Studies in Federalism, Claremont Men's College, Claremont, CA  

**Box 177**  
Institute for the Study of Economic Systems  
Institute of American Relations  
Institute of Collective Bargaining and Group Relations  
Institute of Cultural Affairs  
Institute of Defense Analysis  
Institute of Fiscal and Political Education  
Institute of International Education, Inc.  
Institute of International Labor Research  
Institute of International Studies, University of South Carolina, Columbia, SC  
Institute of Pacific Relations  
Institute of Temporary Studies  
Institute of World Policy  
Institute on American Freedoms  
Institute on Communism and Constitutional Democracy, Vanderbilt University, Nashville, TN
Group Research Records
Series I: Topical

Institute on Communism and Freedom
Institute on Comparative Political and Economic Systems, Georgetown University, Washington, DC
Institute on Religion and Democracy
Institute on Strategic Trade
Institute on United States Taxation of Foreign Income, Inc.
Insurance Companies and Executives
de Courey, Kenneth--*Intelligence Digest*
Inter-American Association for Democracy and Freedom
Inter-American Education Foundation
Inter-American Foundation for the Arts
Inter-American Institute for International Political Research
Inter-American Press Association
Interchange Foundation
Interchange Society, The

Box 178
Intercollegiate Studies Institute, Inc. Intercollegiate Society of Individualists--*Academic Reviewer, The*, Philadelphia, PA (national office)
Intercollegiate Studies Institute, Inc. Intercollegiate Society of Individualists--*Campus Report*, Philadelphia, PA (national office)
Intercollegiate Studies Institute, Inc. Intercollegiate Society of Individualists--Essay Series, Philadelphia, PA (national office)
Intercollegiate Studies Institute, Inc. Intercollegiate Society of Individualists--Financial Information, Philadelphia, PA (national office)
Intercollegiate Studies Institute, Inc. Intercollegiate Society of Individualists--General, Philadelphia, PA (national office)
Intercollegiate Studies Institute, Inc. Intercollegiate Society of Individualists--*Individualist, The*, Philadelphia, PA (national office)

Box 179
Intercollegiate Studies Institute, Inc. Intercollegiate Society of Individualists--Other publications, Philadelphia, PA (national office)
Interdenominational and Christ Gospel Mission
Interdependence Council
Interfaith Foundation for Community Organization
Interim Committee for Independent Political Action
Internal Revenue Service (IRS), 1972-
Internal Security Act
International Academic Research Institute
International Advisory Council for Establishing a "Hall of Free Enterprise"
International Affairs Review
International Anti-Communist Brigade
International Anti-Communist Society
International Association for the Advancement of Ethnology and Eugenics, Ltd., New York, NY
International Career Management Institute
International Catholic Truth Society
International Center for Economic Policy Studies

Box 180
International Christian Leadership
International Committee for the Defense of Christian Culture
International Confederation of Free Trade Unions
International Conference Against Vivisection
International Council of Christian Churches
International Development Conference
International Development Foundation, Inc.
International Economic Policy Association
International Evangelistic Association
International Executives Association
International Harvester Company
International Health Institute
International Institute
International Institute for Economic Research
International Institute for Strategic Studies
International Latex Corporation
International Marketing Institute
International Minerals and Chemical Corporation
International Movement for Atlantic Union
International Peasant Movement
International Platform Association
International Publishers
International Reform Federation
International Religious Liberty Association
International Rescue Committee
International Research and Studies Foundation, Inc.

Box 181

International Research on Communist Techniques, Inc.
International Services of Information Foundation, Inc. "Inform", Baltimore, MD
International Social Service
International Society of Skilled Trades
International Students, Inc.
International Youth Federation for Freedom, Inc.
International Youth Federation for Freedom, Inc.
International Year of Youth
Internet
Interpol
Invest-in-America
Investment Bankers Association of America
Investors Diversified Services, Inc.
Investors in America, Inc.
Investors League and Union, Inc.
Iowa Committee to Restore the Constitution
Irvine, Reed J.

Box 182

I.szak, Frank
Italian–American Civil Rights League
Ithaca Reading Room Against Communism
Ivy Fund
Izzard, Wesley
J. I. Case Company
J. M. Foundation, The
Jackman, Theodore
Jackson, Donald L., Buffalo, NY
| Box 183 | Jewish Defense League  
|         | Jewish Right, The  
|         | Jewish Society of America  
|         | Jewish War Veterans of the United States of America  
|         | John Birch Society, Belmont, MA 1986-  
|         | John Birch Society--General, 1976- |
| Box 184 | John Birch Society--Newspaper clippings, 1960-1976  
|         | Johns, Lester P., Jr.  
|         | Johns-Manville Fund, Inc.  
|         | "John's Other Wife"  
|         | Johnson City Foundation  
|         | Johnson, D. Gale  
|         | Johnson, Frank J.  
|         | Johnson, Fred H.  
|         | Johnson, James E. "Johnnie"  
|         | Johnson, Lyndon B.  
|         | Johnson, Manning  
|         | Johnson, Robert Wood (Gen.)  
|         | Johnson, Wallace E.  
|         | Johnston, Victor A.  
|         | Joint A.N.A.-A.A.A.A. Committee on Economic Education  
|         | Joint Committee Against Communism in New York  
|         | Joint Council on Economic Education  
|         | Joint Legislative Committee to Preserve the Peace, Alabama |
| Box 185 | Jones Foundation, Inc., W. Alton |
Jones, Jenkin Lloyd
Jones, Linda
Jones, Mark Manderville, Princeton, NJ
Jones University, Bob, Greenville, SC
Jordan, George Racey (Maj.), Los Angeles, CA
Joseph Story Society
Judd, Walter (Rep.), R-MN
Judd Foundation, Walter H.
Junior Achievement, Inc.
Kadets International
Kahn, Herman
Kahn, J. Kesner
Kalavitinos, George
Kamp, Joseph P.

Box 186
Kane, Wanden M.
Kaplan, Jacob
Kaplan Fund, J. M.
Kasper, John
Kassel, Dorothy (Miss) “Miss Kassel Says”
Katanga
Katanga Information Services
"Katanga-The Untold Story”
Kaub, Verne P.
Kay, C. L. (Dr.)
Kazanjian Economics Foundation, Inc., Calvin K.
Keene, David
Keep America Committee
Keep America White Committee
Keisner, Ruth
Kelland, Clarence Budington
Kellar, Kenneth C.
Kellem, Vivien
Keller, Clinton G.
Keller, John
Keller, Werner
Kelley, William Donald (D.D.S.)
Kellog Foundation, W. K.
Kelly, George A.

Box 187
Kemp, Jack (Rep.), R-NY 1986-
Kemper, James S.
Kemper Foundation, James S.--Kemper Educational and Charitable Fund
Kendall, Willmoore
Kennametal Foundation
Kennecott Copper Company
Kennedy, Bill
Kennedy, Edward M. "Ted" (Sen.), D-MA
Kent, Tyler Gatewood
Kentucky Information Service
Keogh, Brooks
Kephart, Calvin I.

Box 188
Kephart, Robert D.
Kermit Roosevelt Fund
Kernels
Kerns, Bill
Kerns, William T.
Kerr, Walter
Kershner, Howard E.--Christian Freedom Foundation, New York, NY
Kershner, Howard E.--Columns, New York, NY
Kettering Foundation
Key Records
Keyes, Alan
Keys Report
Keystone Advertising--Constitution News Review
Khrushchev Visit Protest Committee
Kiamichi Missions
Kilpatrick, James Jackson
Kimberly-Clark Corporation
Kimmel, J. S., Sr.

Box 189
King Associates
King Edward Cigars
King, Gordon van B.
King, Martin Luther Assassination
King Ranch
King's College, Briarcliff Manor, NY
Kinsolving, Lester (Rev.)
Kinter, Arthur R. (Dr.)
Kintner, William R. (Col.)
Kirk, Claude Roy, Jr. (Gov.)
Kirk, Russell
Kirk, Russell Columns from Santa Ana Register
Kirkpatrick, Jeane J.
Kirwan, John D.
Kissinger, Henry

Box 346
Kissinger, Henry A. (Dr.)

Box 189
Kitchel, Denison
Kiwanis Clubs

Box 190
Klein, Julius (Maj. Gen.)
Kleindienst, Richard G.
Klinkert, Kenneth F.
Kluckhohn, Frank L.
Knight, Frances O.
Knight, Granville F. (Dr.), Santa Barbara, CA
Knight, Robert L.
Knight, Vick
Knights of Columbus
Knights of Malta--Sovereign Order of the Hospitallers of St. John of Jerusalem
Knights of Pythias
Knights of the Green Forest
Knights of the Kavaliers
Knott, Walter, Buena Park, CA
Knott's Berry Farm, Buena Park, CA
Know America Week
Know Your Enemies
Know Your Enemy
Koch, Fred C., Wichita, KS
Kohler Family and Company
Korea
Korean Cultural and Freedom Foundation, Inc.
Kornfeeder, Joseph Z.

Box 191
Kraemer, Fritz (Dr.)
Kramer, George N. (Dr.)
Kramer, Ken (Rep.), R-CO
Kraus, Sylvia
Kristol, Irving
Kristol, William
Ku Klux Klan (KKK), 1981-1989
Ku Klux Klan (KKK)--Newspaper clippings, 1976-

Box 192
Ku Klux Klan (KKK)--General, 1974-
Ku Klux Klan (KKK)--Newspaper clippings, 1966-1975

Box 193
Ku Klux Klan (KKK)--Newspaper clippings, 1964, 1965
Ku Klux Klan (KKK)--House Un-American Activities Committee (HUAC) Investigation, 1965
Kubeck, Anthony
Kuchel, Thomas H. (Sen.), R-CA
Kuehnelt--Leddihn, Erik
Kuhn, Irene Corbally
Labin, M. M. Suzanne
Labor Reports

Box 194
Labor Digest
Labor Educational Association
Labor Law Study Committee
Labor Policy Association
La Follette, Suzanne, WI
Laffer, Arthur B.
La Haye, Beverly and Tim
Laird, Melvin R.
Lambo, Donald
Land Use
Landsberger, Leo B.
Lane, Thomas A. (Maj. Gen.), Washington, DC
Landsdale, Edward G. (Gen.)
Lanz, Pedro Diaz (Major)

Box 197  LaRouche, Gigi and Wes

Box 194  Lasky, Victor
        Lattimer, Ira
        Lauck, Charles
        Law and Order
        *Law and Order* (magazine)
        Laxalt, Paul (Sen.), R-NV
        Laymen's National Committee, Inc.
        Leaders of the World Foundation
        Leadership Action, Inc.

Box 346  Leadership Foundation, Cabin John, MD

Box 194  League for Industrial Democracy
        League For Liberty
        League of Men Voters of the United States, Inc.
        League of Women Voters

Box 195  Learn, Inc.
        Lebanese--Syrian Americans for America
        LeBon, G. L.
        LeBoutillier, John (Rep.), R-NY
        Lechner, John R., Los Angeles, CA
        Ledeen, Michael
        Lee, Joseph Bracken, Salt Lake City, UT
        Lee, Robert E.
        Lee, Robert W.
        Lee, William L. (Gen.)
        Lefever, Ernest W.
        Le Fivre, Robert
        Left Wing--General
        Left Wing, 1978-
        National Caucus of Labor Committees (NCLC) Left Wing

Box 196  National Caucus of Labor Committees (NCLC) Left Wing, 1976-1980

Box 197  National Caucus of Labor Committee (NCLC) Left Wing, 1989-1994

Box 198  National Caucus of Labor Committees (NCLC) Left Wing, 1985-1987
        Legal and Judiciary
        Legal, Economic and Cultural Research Association, The

Box 199  Legal Services Corporation
        Legion for the Survival of Freedom
        Legion of Justice
        Lehman, John
        Lehrman, Lewis Edward
        Leibman, Morris I.
LeJeune, Anthony
LeMay, Curtis E. (Gen.)
Leoffler, Jim
LeRoux, Frank
LeRoy, Robert Powell
"Let Freedom Ring" [network], Florida (incorporated in) 1972-
"Let Freedom Ring", Florida (incorporated in)
"Let Freedom Ring", Connecticut
Levine, Isaac Don
Lewis, Dallas B.--Lewis Food Company, Los Angeles, CA
Lewis Foundation
Lewis, Fulton "Buddy", III

Box 200
Lewis, Fulton, Jr.
Libby, McNeill and Libby
Libby, Ruthven E.
Libel Suits
Liberals and Conservatives United
Liberation
Liberation--Party of the U.S.A. in Formation
Libertarian Press
Libertarianism, 1980-

Box 201
Libertarianism
Libertarian, The
Libertarian Society, George Washington University, Washington, DC
Libertarian Views
Outlook Libertarianism
Liberty Amendment Liberty Amendment Committee of USA, Los Angeles, CA
Liberty Amendment Committee of Oregon

Box 202
Liberty Amendment Committees
Liberty Bell Books
Liberty Fund, Inc.
Liberty Library
Liberty Legion
Liberty League USA, The Church of Faith, Inc. The
Liberty League, North Dakota
Liberty Lobby--Horne Collection, Washington, DC
Liberty Lobby--Congressional Record clippings, Washington, DC
Liberty Lobby--Publications about, Washington, DC
Liberty Lobby--Liberty Lowdown, Washington, DC
Liberty Lobby--National Taxation Program, Washington, DC
Liberty Lobby--Press Releases, Washington, DC
Liberty Lobby--Testimony, Washington, DC
Liberty Lobby--Financial, Washington, DC
Liberty Lobby--Newspaper clippings, Washington, DC 1971-

Box 203
Liberty Lobby--Newspaper clippings, Washington, DC
Box 204  Liberty Lobby--General, Washington, DC 1985 1992
        Liberty Lobby--Miscellaneous publications, Washington, DC

Box 205  Liberty Lobby--Miscellaneous publications, Washington, DC 1971-
        Liberty Lobby--Miscellaneous letters, Washington, DC, 1971-
        Liberty Lobby--Pamphlets, Washington, DC
        Liberty or Death Committee
        Liberty Network
        Liberty Party
        Liberty and Property
        Liberty Under Law, Inc.

Box 206  Libraries
        Library of American Capitalism
        Library of Presidential Papers
        Libres Foundation
        Lichenstein, Charles
        Lie--Detectors
        Liebenson, Herbert
        Liebman, Marvin Court case documents, New York, NY
        Liebman, Marvin, New York, NY
        Life Advertisers Association
        Life Messengers
        Life Underwrites Political Action Committee
        Lifeline Boys Ranch, Inc.
        Lighthourse Lectures Association
        Lilienthal, Alfred M.
        Liljenquist, L. Blaine
        Lilly Endowment Fund, Indianapolis, IN
        Lincoln Educational Foundation, Inc.
        Lincoln Foundation, Inc., The, Phoenix, AZ
        Lincoln Institute for Research and Education
        Lindbergh, Charles A.
        Lindermann, Jan
        Liner, Cleo Birchett (Mrs.)
        Linington, Elizabeth

Box 207  Linkletter, Art
        Lippman, Carol
        Lippman, Walter
        Litchfield, Lawrence, Jr.
        Literary Investment Guild, Ltd.
        Literature Crusades
        Lithuanian American Council, Inc.
        Lithuanian Committee to Combat Fascism
        Littauer Foundation, Inc., Lucius N.
        Litton Industries Foundation of the Litton Industries
        Livestock Market Digest
        Livingston, Robert "Bob" (Rep.), R-LA
        Llaca, Enrique, Jr. (Dr.)
        Lloyd, Lewis E. (Dr.)
Lobbying, 1978-
Lobbying, 1974-
Lobbying, 1971--3
Lobbies--General
Lobbyist, The
Lockett, Edward
Lockley, Lawrence C. (Dr.)--Economic Letter
Lockwood, G. Roy (Dr.)
Lodge Draft
Lodge, John Davis
Loeb, William, Reno, NV and Prides' Crossing, MA

Box 208
Loeffler, James
Lofton, John D., Jr.
Lone Star Cement Corporation
Lone Star Steel Company
Long, Al (Maj.)
Long, Hamilton A.
Long, Russell
Long House, The
Lonigan, Edna, Washington, DC
Lopp, John D.
Lord, Michael H.
Lord's Day Alliance of the United States
Lord's Day League
Lory, Milton M., Sioux City, IA
Lott, Trent (Sen.), R-MS
Lotto, Jack
Louisiana State Sovereignty Commission
Love, John (Gov.), Maryland
Love, Robert D.--Love Box Company, Wichita, KS
Lovestone, Jay
Lowe, Richard Barrett
Lowry, Charles W. (Dr.)--Coehran memo and working papers
Lowry, Charles Wesley (Dr.)
Lowry, Sumter L. (Gen.), Tampa, FL
Loyalty Oaths
Lubbock Christian College, Lubbock, TX
Luce, Claire Booth
Luce, Henry R.

Box 209
Luce, Phillip Abbott
Lucier, Jim
Lukens, Donald E. "Buzz"
Lutheran Church
Lutz, Harley L.
Lybian Intellectual Association
Lynch, Connie C. (Rev.)
Lynwood Publishing Company
Lyons, Daniel, S. J. (Father), New York, NY
Lyons, Eugene, Pleasantville, NY
Lyons, Florence Fowler
MacArthur Freedom Association, Inc.
MacArthur Memorial Foundation

Box 210
Mc Birnie, W. S. (Rev.)
McBirnie, William S. (Rev.), Glendale, CA
McCain, John
McCarran Foundation
McCarthy, Joseph Raymond
McClellan, John L. (Sen.), D-AR
McClendon, D. B.
McClendon, Sarah
McCone, John A.
McConkey, Betty, Des Moines, IA
McConnell, James A.
McCormick, Maryland
McCormick Foundation, Robert R.
McCune, Ralph (Rev.)

Box 211
McDonald Interviews, February 1975
McDonald, Lawrence (Rep.), R-GA
McDowell, Arthur G.
McDowell, Edwin
McFarland, Kenneth (Dr.), Topeka, KS
McGee, Gale W. (Sen.), D-WY
McGehee, Frank B., Dallas, TX
McKinley, Conde, Union, NJ
McGoff, John P.
McGovern, George (Sen.)
McGovern, William
McGraw Foundation, Elgin, IL
McGraw--Edison Company
McGregor, A. H.

Box 212
McIntire, Carl (Rev.)--Christian Admiral, Collingswood, NJ
McIntire, Carl (Rev.)--Christian Beacon, Collingswood, NJ
McIntire, Carl (Rev.)--Faith Theological Seminary
McIntire, Carl (Rev.)--Finances
McIntire, Carl (Rev.)--General, 1974-
McIntire, Carl (Rev.)--International Christian Youth
McIntire, Carl (Rev.)--International Council of Christian Churches, Collingswood, NJ
McIntire, Carl (Rev.)--Newspaper clippings, 1971-

Box 213
McIntire, Carl (Rev.)--Newspaper clippings
McIntire, Carl (Rev.) "Twentieth-Century Reformation Hour"--Printed materials except pamphlets
McIntire, Carl (Rev.)--March for Victory
McIntire, Carl (Rev.)--American Council of Christian Churches, Collingswood, NJ
McIntire, Carl (Rev.)--Shelton College, Tuscaloosa, AL

Box 214
McIntire, Carl (Rev.)--Speeches
McIntire, Carl (Rev.) -- "Twentieth-Century Reformation Hour" -- General
McIntire, Carl (Rev.) "Twentieth-Century Reformation Hour" -- Pamphlets
McIntire, Carl (Rev.) -- WXUR Radio Station, Media, PA
McIntosh, Alan
McKeon, Matthew P.
McKinney, John M.
McLaughlin, John
McLendon Corporation
McLendon, Gordon
McLendon, Sarah
McLeod, Scott
McLoughlin, Emmett
McMahon, Brien (Sen.), CT
McManus, James E. (Bishop)
McMillan, William Benton
McMillen, BobCorn Industries
Mabee Foundation, Inc., The J. E. and L. E.
Macalester College, St. Paul, MN
MacArthur, Douglas (Gen.)
Newman, Guy D. MacArthur Academy of Freedom, Douglas
MacArthur Memorial Foundation, The
MacArthur, John D.

Box 215
"MacBird"
MacDonald, A. J.
MacFarland, W. Henry, Jr.
Mackinac College, Mackinac Island, MI
Macy, Jr. Foundation, Josiah
Maddox, Lester
Magazine of Wall Street, The
Magill, Roswell
Magruder, N. Burnett (Dr.)
Maguire, Russell
Mailing Lists
Majority Citizens League of South Carolina
Malcolm X
Malek, Fred
Malibu Patriots Study Group
Manion, Clarence -- "Manion Forum" -- General, South Bend, IN
Manion, Clarence -- "Manion Forum" -- Newspaper clippings, South Bend, IN
Manion, Clarence -- "Manion Forum" -- Printed matter and promotional letters, South Bend, IN

Box 216
Manion, Marilyn
Mankind Quarterly, Edinburgh, Scotland and London, England
Manly, Cresly
Mann, Thomas C.
Mansell, Walter (Rev.)
Mantz, Harry
Manufacturer's Association of Colorado
Marc Enterprises
Maricopa Associates, Inc.
Mariner, Lyle
Mark "40" Enterprises
Marquette Charitable Organization
Marquis, Harry C.--Institute of Fiscal and Political Education
Marriott, J. Williard (Sr. and Jr.)
Marshall Foundation
Marshall Organization, Inc., The
Marshall, S. L. A.
Martha Washington League
Martin, Clarence S. (Dr.)
Martin, David
Martin, Irl C.
Martin, James
Martin, Troy--Canyon News
Martino, John
Martz, Glenn, Fredericksburg, VA
Maryland Association of Conservatives, Beltsville, MD
Maryland Committee on Economic Education
Maryland Monitor, The
Marzani and Munsell, Inc.
Mason, Noah M.
Masons
Massey, Ilona
Massey, Raymond
Mast, Cap L.
Mateyka, Frank, Jr.
Mathews, William R.
Mathias, Bob
Mathiesen, A. M. (Dr.)
Matt Cvetic Memorial Foundation
Mattachine Society of Washington
Matthew, Thomas (Dr.)
Matthews, James J.
Matthews, Jason
Matthews, Joseph B.

Box 217
Matthews, Marcia
Matthews, Matty
Matthews, Ruth S. (Mrs.)
Mattingly, Thomas E. (Dr.)
Matusow, Harvey
Maury, Reuben
Maxfield, Morgan
May, Herbert (and Mrs.)
Mayer, William E. (Lt.Col.), Ft. Monroe, VA
Maytag Family Foundation, Fred
Mecham, Evan
Media, 1992-1994

Box 218
Media, 1985-1991
Media Institute
Media Research Center
Medias Unlimited
Medic-Alert Foundation
Medical Committee for Human Rights
Medical Services International, Inc.
Medicare
Meek Foundation
Meese, Edwin
Mehren, George L. (Dr.)
Mel-Belle Enterprises
Melius, Emmeric (Dr.)
Mellon Educational and Charitable Trust
Mellon Trust
Membrez, George A., Jr.
Memphis Citizens' Council
Memphis Committee to Prevent Disarmament
Memphis News
Mendoza, Nicholas (Dr.)
Mennonite Hour, The
Menocal, Serafin G.
Men's Digest
Men's Rights Association
Mensa
Mensa College, Washington, DC (mailing address)
Mensheha, Nicholas (Dr.)

Box 219
Mental Health
MEP (Mass Exchange of Youth Plan)
Mercenaries
Merchants and Manufacturers Association
Merit Christian Academy
Merriam, Chet
Merwin, Davis
Messiah
Metcalf, Lee (Sen.), D-MT
Methodist Church
Methodist Federation for Social Action
Methodist Laymen
"Metro" Government
Metropolitan Citizens Advisory Council
Meyer, Frank S.
Meyer, John
Meyeroff Center of Political Psychology and Communication
Mexico
Miami Bombings and Other Terrorisms, 1962-
Michel, Robert (Rep.), R-IL
Michelson, A. U.
Michigan Committee for Economic Freedom
Michigan Fund, The
Michigan State Conservative Club
Michigan Times, The
Mid-America Conservative Political Action Committee (MACPAC)
Middendorf, Henry S. and J. William
Middle American Federation, Inc.
Middle East Institute
Middleism
Mid. Missouri Freedom Center
The Midnight Cry
Midwest Conservatives
Midwest Employer's Council, Inc.

Box 220
Midwest Labor Council
Midwest Research Institute
Migratory Labor--farm
Milbank, Jeremiah, Jr.
Milione, Victor
Patterson, Sherman A. (editor) Militant Truth
Military Benefit Association
Military Chaplains Association
Military Reform Institute
Miller, Donald L.
Miller, Fred Miller Brewing Company
Miller, Giles
Miller, Harold (M.D.)
Miller, Hobart
Miller, Howard
Miller, Paul and Marion, Los Angeles, CA
Miller, Raymond ("Dr.")
Miller, Robert J. (M.D.)
Miller, William E.
Milliken Family, Spartanburg, SC
Milliken, Roger, Spartanburg, SC
Mills, Wilbur D. (Rep.), D-AR
Milne, Richard

Box 221
Ministry of Christ Church, Inc.
Minnecci, Christ S.
Minneapolis Daily American Bob White Column
Minnesota Citizens Legislative League
Minnesota Committee for State--National Sovereignty
Minnesota Mining and Manufacturing
Minnesota, University of, Twin Cities, MN
Minority of One, The
Minutemen--Miscellaneous publications
Minutemen--Congressional Record clippings
Minutemen--General
Minutemen--Newspaper clippings, 1963-1967

Box 222
Minutemen--Newspaper clippings, 1968-1970
Minute Men of America, Stewart, FL
Minute Women of America
Mission Mountain College, Polson, MT
Mission to Europe's Millions
Mississippi Association of Methodist Ministers and Laymen
Mississippi Sovereign Commission
Missouri Freedom Forum Fund, Missouri Military Academy, Mexico, MO
Missouri Military Academy
Mitchell, Henry (Rev.)
Mitchell, Joseph M.
Mitchell, Reg
Modern Age
Moffit, Jack
Mohr, Jack (Col.)
Moley, Raymond
Mollenhoff, Clark R.
Moltrop, David M., Washington, DC
Montana Citizens Group
Montana Power Company, The
Montana Research Associates
Montanans for Better Citizenship

Box 223  Mont Pelerin Society
Moore, Aubrey L. (Rev.)
Moore Fund, Hugh
Moore, Margaret
Moore, Tom (Pastor)
Moral Majority, 1985-1988

Box 224  Moral Majority, 1982-1984

Box 225  Moral Majority, 1981, 1982

Box 226  Moral Rearmament
Moral Rearmament (MRA)--Newspaper clippings
Moral Rearmament (MRA)--Magazine and Congressional Record clippings
Moral Rearmament (MRA)--Publications

Box 227  Moran, Richard B. (Brig.Gen.)
Moreell, Ben (Admiral), Pittsburgh, PA and Washington, DC
Morgan, Gerald D.
Morley, Felix Muskett, Gibson Island, MD
Morley, John K.
Mormon Church, 1973-1993

Box 228  Morris, Robert, Dallas, TX
Morriss, Frank Catholic Standard Press
Morton Charitable Trust, Sterling
Moseley, Alexander
Moseley, C. C., Glendale, CA
Moseley Foundation
Mosely, George Van Horne (Gen.)
Moser, Charles
Group Research Records
Series I: Topical

Mote, Lynn E. "Bud"
Mothers Against Chavez
Mothers' Crusade for Victory over Communism
Mothers for Moral America
Mothers of Servicemen

Box 229
Motion Picture Alliance for the Preservation of American Ideals
Mott Foundation
Mott, William C. (Admiral)
Mountain Valley Charitable Trust Fund
Movement for the Federation of the Americas
Mowrer, Edgar Ansel
Moynihan, Daniel Patrick (Sen.), D-NY
Mt. Ararat Foundation, Inc.
Mullen, Robert V.
Muncaster, Robert
Mundt, Karl E.
Municipal and Economic Research
Munson, Lyle Hugh, New York, NY
Murchison, Clint
M. J. Murdoch Charitable Trust
Murdoch, Rupert
Murphy, George
Murphy, John J. (Hon.), Somerville, MA
Murphy, Richard R.
Murphy, Robert W.
Murray, Charles
Murray, James E. (Sen.) Red Web Over Congress [pamphlet], D-MT
Muse, Vance
Music
Mutual Broadcasting System
My Country Society, Inc.
Myers, Kenneth L. and Ellen

Box 230
Namic (National Action/Research on the Military Industrial Complex)
Nash Publishing
Nashville Civic Forum
Nathaniel Branden Institute
National Academy of Public Administration
National Action Committee on Labor Law Reform
National Action Committee to Preserve the Ban on Secondary Boycotts
National Affairs Seminar
National Agricultural Institute
National Agricultural Press Association
National Agricultural Limestone Institute
National Alliance of Russian Solidarists
National Alliance of Senior Citizens
National Alliance of Senior Citizens, 1981

Box 231
National American Flag Week
National Anti-Communist League of America [NACLA]
National Associated Businessmen, Inc.
National Association for the Advancement of Colored People (NAACP)
National Association for the Advancement of White People (NAAWP)
National Association for Constitutional Government
National Association for Preservation of Free Enterprise
National Association for Uniformed Services
National Association of Americans for the Preservation of the Caucasian
National Association of Cooperatives
National Association of Evangelicals
National Association of Home Builders
National Association of Internal Revenue Employees
National Association of Manufacturers--General

Box 232
National Association of Manufacturers--General 1976, 1979
National Association of Manufacturers--Newspaper clippings
National Association of Manufacturers--Farm Policy
National Association of Manufacturers--Taxes
National Association of Manufacturers--Against organized labor
National Association of Professional Educators

Box 233
National Association of Property Owners, The
National Association of Real Estate Boards
National Association of State Militia
National Association of Youth Councils on Civic Affairs
National Audience Board, Inc.
National Bellamy Award
National Black Silent Majority Committee, The
National Bureau of Economic Research
National Business League
National Businessmen's Council (ADA)
National Catholic Welfare Conference
National Center for Public Policy Research, The
National Center for Voluntary Action
National Christian Action Coalition
National Christians Citizens Committee
National Citizens Action Network
National Citizens Committee to Curb Inflation
National Citizens Council for Better Schools
National Civic Affairs Bureau
National Coalition for a Responsible Congress
National Coalition for America's Survival to Promote a Human Rights
   and National Survival Program
National Coalition for Children
National Commission on Constitutional Government
National Committee--Operation Patriot
National Committee Reapportionment Crisis
National Committee Against Discrimination in Housing
National Committee Against Fluoridation
National Committee Against Forced Busing
National Committee Against the Treaty of Moscow
National Committee for a Constitutional Convention
Box 234
National Committee for a Representative Congress, Washington, DC
National Committee for an Effective Congress
National Committee for Economic Freedom, Los Angeles, CA
National Committee for Effective Government
National Committee for Responsible Patriotism
National Committee for the Liberation of China
National Committee for the Reelection of Walter H. Judd
National Committee for the Support of the Public Schools
National Committee of Christian Laymen
National Committee of Liberty and Justice for All
National Committee of Republicans for Victory in '72
National Committee on Monetary Policy
National Committee on Tithing in Investment
National Committee on United States-China Relations
National Committee to Abolish the House Un-American Activities Committee (HUAC)
National Committee to Limit Federal Taxing Powers
National Committee to Preserve the Connally Amendment and American Sovereignty
National Committee to Restore Internal Security
National Community Relations Advisory Council
National Conference for New Politics

Box 235
National Confederation of American Ethnic Groups
National Conference of Christians and Jews
National Conference of Citizens for Religious Freedom
National Conference on Citizenship
National Conference on International Economic and Social Development
National Congress for Educational Excellence
National Congress of Parents and Teachers
National Conservative Council
National Conservative Political Action Committee (NCPAC), 1985, 1987

Box 236
National Conservative Political Action Committee (NCPAC), 1981-1984

Box 237
National Conservative Political Action Committee (NCPAC)
National Constitutional Voters Organization
National Coordinating Council for Constructive Action
National Council for American Education
National Council for Civic Responsibility
National Council for Labor's Rank and File
National Council for Prevention of Drug Abuse
National Council of the Churches of Christ in the USA
National Council on Agricultural Life and Labor
National Counter Intelligence Corps Association
National Defender
National Defense Council

Box 238
National Democratic Institute for International Affairs
National Dividend Plan
National Economic Council, New York, NY and Utica, NY 1972-
National Economic Council--Hart, Merwin K.
National Economic Research Associates
National Education Association (NEA)--Publications
National Education Association (NEA)--General
National Educational Institute for Agriculture
National Enquirer
National Exchange Club
National Farmers Guild

Box 239
National Farmers Organization
National Federation for Constitutional Liberties
National Federation of Business and Professional Women
National Federation of Conservative Organizations
National Federation of Independent Business "Mandate"
National Federation of Independent Business Press Service
National Federation of Independent Business
National Federation of Independent Farm Organizations
National Federation of Independent Unions
National Forum Foundation
National Foundation for Economic Stability
National Foundation for Education in American Citizenship (NFEAC), Indianapolis, IN
National Foundation to Increase Public Understanding of Congress
National Freedom Education Center, King's College, Briarcliff Manor, NY
National Freedom of Employment Committee
National Fund for a New Congress, Inc.
National Goals Foundation
National Goals, Inc.

Box 240
National Grange
National Greenback Party
National Guard Local Groups
National Guard Association of the United States
National Guardian
National Health Federation
National Heritage Foundation
National Indignation Convention, TX
National Industrial Conference Board
National Industrial Council
National Information Center
National Information Bureau, Inc.
National Initiative/Referendum Association
National Insider
National Institute for Disaster Mobilization, Inc.
National Institute for Law/Order/Justice
National Institute for Public Policy
National Institute of Education
National Institute of Public Affairs
National Institute of Social Sciences
National Intelligence Study Center
National Interest
National Junior Achievement
National Justice Foundation
Box 241  National Labor Group
        National Labor--Management Foundation
        National Labor Reform Committee
        National Land Title Reclamation Association
        National Law Enforcement Committee
        National Lawyers Guild

Box 242  National Legal Center for the Public Interest, 1983-
        National Liberation Front (NLF)
        National Liberty Foundation of Valley Forge, Inc.
        National Limestone Institute
        National Livestock and Meat Board
        National Lumber Manufacturers Association
        National Management Association, The
        National Media Analysis, Inc.
        National Medical Association
        National Medical--Physical Research Foundation, Inc.
        National Military--Industrial and Educational Conference
        National Military Industrial Conference
        National Movement of Rightist Students
        National Municipal League
        National Negro Congress of Racial Pride

Box 243  National Opinion Poll
        National Opinion Party
        National Party
        National Party of America
        National Patrick Henry Organization, Inc.
        National Perspectives
        National Petitioning Committee for Constitutional Government of America
        National Popular Government League
        National Precinct Workers
        National Press Inc.
        National Prohibition Party
        National Putnam Letters Committee
        National Reclamation Association
        National Renaissance Party
        National Reprint Service
        National Republic Organization
        National Republican Congressional Committee
        National Republican Statesman
        National Research Bureau

Box 244  "National Review", 1972-
        National Rifle Association (NRA), 1991-

Box 245  National Rifle Association (NRA), 1980-
        National Rural Electric Cooperative Association
        National School Boards Association
        National Schools Committee for Economic Education
National Security Agency
National Security Seminar
National Sentinel, The
National Services, Inc.

Box 246
National Shooting Sports Foundation
National Small Business Association
National Small Business Men's Association
National Socialist Party of America
National Society Colonial Daughters of the Seventeenth Century
National Society for Constitutional Security
National Sojourners, Inc.
National States Rights Party--Clippings, Birmingham, AL (headquarters), 1962
National States Rights Party--Congressional Record and magazine clippings
National States Rights Party--Financial
National States Rights Party--General
National States Rights Party—Letters, promotional and other
National States Rights Party--Miscellaneous distributed materials

Box 247
National States Rights Party--Newsletters
National Strategy Information Center
National Student Association
National Student Committee for Victory in Vietnam
National Student Coordinated Committee for Freedom in Vietnam and Southeast Asia
National Sunday School Association
National Tax Equality Association

Box 248
National Tax Equality Association

Box 249
National Tax Limitation Committee
National Tax Reform Committee
National Taxation, Inc.
National Taxpayers Association
National Taxpayers Investigative Fund
National Taxpayers Union, 1982, 1991

Box 250
National Thrift Committee
National Urban League, Inc.
National War College, Washington, DC
National White Americans Party
National White People's Party
National Write Your Congressman Club, Dallas, TX
Macdonald, Andrew National Youth Alliance--The Turner Diaries, 1976-
National Youth Alliance, 1971--5

Box 251
Reynolds, Robert--Nationalist Party
Nation's Agriculture
Nation's Business
Nation-Wide Committee
Nation-Wide Committee of Industry, Agriculture and Labor on Import-Export Policy
Naval Reserve Association
Navy League of the United States
Navy Mothers' Clubs of America, Inc.
Near East Foundation
Nebraska Beacon, The
Nebraska Council for Conservative Action
Neff, John C.
Neff, Vant
Negley, Harry H. (Dr.)
Negro Publication Society of America
Nelian, Edwin P.
Neipp, Paul C. (Rev.)
Neo-Conservatives
Neo-Liberals
Network of Patriotic Letter Writers, Founded in Pasadena, CA 1974-

Box 252
Nevada Education Foundation
Nevills, George
New American Movement (NAM)
New Christian Crusade Church
New Conservatism
New Day, The
New England Institute for Political Research

Box 253
New Individualist Review
New Jersey Committee to Preserve the Democratic Process
New Left
New Majority Book Club
New National Printing and Publishing Company--The American Adviser
New Orleans Indignation Committee, Inc.
New Orleans Board of Trade, The
New Patriot, The
New Right, 1986-1993

Box 254
New Right, 1981-1983
New Right Coalition
New Spirit of '76 Foundation, The
New-World Builders

Box 255
New World Christian
New World Dynamics
New York Bulletin, The
New York Independent, The
New Yorkers for the Constitution, Inc.
Newburgh, NY
Newman, Harold E.
News and Courier, The, Charleston, SC
News and Research Service
News for Electric Consumers
News Front
News Perspective International
Newscope
Newspapers and Editors
Newton, Hugh
Nicaragua

Box 256
Nichols, Ralph C.
Nickles, Don (Sen.), R-OK
Nicklaus, William L.
Nicolaides, Philip
Niemeyer, Gerhart
Nightingale Program, Earl
Nilsson, George W.
Nineteen Hundred Seventy-Six (1796) Committee, Holland, MI (Organized in Chicago, IL)
Nixon, Richard, 1974-
Noble, John Hellmuth, Muncy, PA
Nockian Society, The
Noebel, David A. (Rev.)
Noziger, Lyn
Nonnenmacher, Nicholas T.
Nonpartisan Committee for National Betterment

Box 257
Noontide Press, The
Norburn, Russell Lee (Dr.)
Nordskog Company, Inc.
Norman, Jose
Norris, Hardgrove (Dr.)
Norstad, Lauris
North American Aviation, Inc.
North American Congress on Latin America
North Carolina Defenders of States' Rights, Inc.
North Dakota Conservatives
North Dakota Stockmen's Association
North Dakota Taxpayers Association
North, Gary (Dr.)
North, Oliver (Lt.Col.), 1994-
North Star Mission School
Northeastern Collegiate Bible Institute
Northern Illinois Citizens for Democracy
Northern League
Northern States Power Company
Northern Virginia Committee
Northern Virginia Committee
Northwest Industrial News

Box 258
Northwood Institute
Northwoods Foundation, Inc.
Norwich Citizen's Committee Against Fluoridation
Notable Quotes Committee
Notax Crusade
Novak, Michael
Nuclear Power
Nunn, Sam, Jr. (Sen.), D-GA
Nutter, G. Warren
Nyardi, Nicholas
Oak Forest University, Ames, IA
Objectivism
Objectivist Newsletter, The
O'Connor Creative Services
O'Daniel, W. Lee (Sen.), D-TX
O'Donnell Foundation
Ogden, Florence Sillers
O'Hair, Madalyn Murray
Ohio Information Committee
Oil and Gas Lobby

Box 259
Okanogan Independent
Oklahoma Christian College, Oklahoma City, OK
Old Dominion Foundation
Olin Foundation, John M.
Olin Foundation, Spencer T. and Anne W.
Oliver, Revilo (Dr.), Urbana, IL
Olsen, Carl
Olson, Wayne B.
Olympics
Omni Publications
One Million Americans
Open Housing
Operation Abolition
Operation Alert
Operation America
Operation Crescent
Operation Crossroads Africa, Inc.
Operation Freedom

Box 260
Operation Information
Operation Obsolescence
Operation Survival
Operation Water Moccasin
Operations and Policy Research, Inc. (OPR)
Opinion Research Corporation
Opitz, Edmund A.
Optimist Clubs
Options
Orange County Council of World Affairs
Orange Tree Press, Inc.
Order of Americans of Armorial Ancestry
Order of Colonial Lords of Manors in America, Inc.
Order of the Crown in America
Order of George Washington
Order of Lafayette, Inc., The
Order of the White Shrine of Jerusalem
Oregon Christian Schools, Inc.
*Oregon Yardstick, The*
Organization for Black Power
Organization for the Protection of Conservative Opinion in Broadcasting, Inc.
Organization to Fight Communism, Inc.
Organization to Repeal Federal Income Taxes (ORFIT), Los Angeles, CA (incorporated in Washington, DC)
Organizational Research Associates
Organized Minorities Association
Orleans, Fred A.
Orr, Walter Beck
Orsinger, Victor J.
*ORVIG*
Osanka, Frank M.
OSHA (Occupational Safety and Health Act)
Osterhus Publishing House
Osth Information Service, Berryville, VA

**Box 261**
Otepka, Otto, 1963-1970
Other Americans, Inc.
Ottinger, Simon

**Box 262**
Our American Heritage Committee
Our Country
Our Freedoms
Our Liberties
Our Sunday Visitor
Overcash, Vic
*Overseas Weekly, The*
Oviatt's
Owen, Homer L.
Materials about the desegregation of the University of Mississippi, Oxford, MS
Ozarks Fundamental Preachers Association
PR Reporter
Paarlberg, Donald
Pacific Gas and Electric Company
Pacific Institute for Public Policy Research
Pacific Legal Foundation
Pacific Letter
Pacific View, The
Pacific Western College, Renton, WA
Pacifica Foundation
Packwood, Robert W. (Sen.), R-OR
PACT
Padev, Michael
Paisley, Ian (Rev.)
Paladin Press--*Soldier of Fortune* Magazine
Palyi, Melchior
Pan, Stephen C. Y. (Dr.)
Pan American Development Foundation, Inc.

Box 263

Pan American Foundation
Panama Canal
Panama Canal, 1978-
Paolucci, Henry
Paper Industry
Pappas Charitable Trust
Para-Military Organizations of California Report by the State Attorney General, 1965
Para-Military, 1987-
Para-Military, 1965--86

Box 264

Parade America
"Pardon Me, But..."
Pardridge, William D.
Parents and Taxpayers Coordinating Council
Parents for Better Education
Parents for Orthodoxy in Parochial Education
Park, Tongsun
Parker, Cola Godden, Menasha, WI
Parker Foundation, Greenville, SC
Parker Foundation, Theodore Edson
Parker, J. A.
Parker, William A.
Parkinson, Gaylord (Dr.)
Parry, Stanley (Rev.)
Parsons College, Iowa
Party Line
Pascoe, Nella B.
Passman, Otto (Rep.), D-LA
Passow, James
"Pastor Bob"
Pathfinder-Union, The
Patman, Wright (Rep.), D-TX
Patrick Henry Group General
Patrick Henry Groups
Patrick Henry Groups
Patrick, William Penn
Patriot, The

Box 265

Patriot of D.C.
Patriot Tribune
Patriot Troopers
Patriotic American Youth Organization
Patriotic Americans for Children's Education (PACE)
Patriotic Education, Inc.
Patriotic Order Sons of America
Patriotic Party, The
Patriotic Party, The, Michigan branch
Patriotic Profiteers
Patriotic Youth Clubs of America
Patriotism
Patriots, The
Patriots for America
Patriots for Constitutional Government
Patriots Guild
Patriots, Inc.
Patterson, L. T.
Patterson, Leonard
Patterson, Robert B.
Paul Revere Associated Yoeman, Inc. (P--R-A--Y, Inc.)

Box 346  Paul Revere Associated Yoeman, Inc. (P--R-A--Y, Inc.), New Orleans, LA

Box 265  Paul Revere Bookshop
Paul Revere Foundation
Paul Revere Patriots
"Paul Reveres" of N.O., The
Paulin, Leo J.

Box 266  Paul, Ron (Rep.), R-TX
Paulson, Daniel
Paulton, Jack
Paulucci, Jeno F.
Pavey, Charles W. (Dr.), Columbus, OH
Pawley, William D.
Paxton, Floyd
Payne, Albert Alford, Des Moines, IA
Payne, Jessica (Mrs. E. Wyatt), Huntington, WV
Peace Action Center
Peace Groups
Peace Keeping Ways and Means Committee
Peace Movement--Attacks on
Peace Symbol
Peace with Freedom Inc.
Peale, Norman Vincent
Pearson, Roger
Peart, William

Box 267  Peele, J. C. (Dr.)
Pegler, Westbrook
Pelley, William Dudley
Penabaz, Fernando
Pennington, Lee R.
Pennsylvania Economy League, Inc.
Penthouse Trust
People Speak, The
People-to-People Program
Peoples Emergency Committee to Defend Freedom
Against Communist Aggression, New York, NY
Peoples Radio Association
Box 346  People's Rights Enforced Against Riots and Murder (PRE-ARM), NJ

Box 267  Pepperdine College, Malibu, CA
Percy, Charles H.
Perez, Leander H., Sr.
Perfect Circle Foundation
Perot, H. Ross, July 1992-
Perot, H. Ross

Box 268  Pershing Rifleman
Persons, Albert C.
Peters, Marshall
Peterson, William H., New York University, New York, NY
Petro, Sylvester
Pettengill, Samuel B.
Pew Freedom Trust, Philadelphia, PA
Pew, Joseph Howard and family, Philadelphia, PA
Pew Memorial Trust, Philadelphia, PA
Pfautch, Roy
Pfeiffer Foundation
Phelps, Marlin Theophilus (Justice), Phoenix, AZ
Philadelphia Society, The, Philadelphia, PA and Highland Park, IL
Philbrick, Herbert, Rye Beach, NH
Phillips, Howard
Phillips, James Clayton
Phillips, Kevin
Phillips, Susan E.
Phillips, Thomas L.
Phoenix American
Phoenix Foundation
Phoenix Report

Box 269  Phony Awards and Contests
Phony Quotations, 1972-
Phony Quotations
Photo News
Pied Piper Press
Piedmont College, Demarest, GA
_Pilgrim Torch, The_
Pilot Club International
Pilots for the American Republic
Pitcairn Family
Pittman, R. Carter, Dalton, GA
Plain Truth, The, Pasadena, CA
Plano University, Plano, TX
Platform for Patriotic Americans

Box 270  Plymouth Brethren
Plymouth Rock Foundation
Police Departments and the Right Wing, 1965-1969
Poling, Charles (Dr.)
Poling, Daniel A. (Rev. Dr.)
Polish American Political Action Committee
Polish Freedom Fighters, Inc.
Political Action Committees (PAC), 1986, 1990

Box 271
Political Action Committees (PAC), 1983-
Political Research and Analysis
Polls
Pool, Joe R.
Poor Richard's Book Shop, Los Angeles, CA
Populist Party (Liberty Lobby)

Box 346
Pornography

Box 271
Portugal
Portuguese-American Committee on Foreign Affairs

Box 272
Positive Thinking
Posse Comitatus, 1983-
Posse Comitatus
Possony, Stefan T.
Potomac Associates, Inc.
Potomac Books, Inc.
Potter, I. Lee
Potter, Justin
Poucher, Wayne, Washington, DC
Pound, Roscoe
Poverty Program
Powell, Colin
Powell, Enoch
Power, Thomas S. (Gen.)
Prayer Amendment--Newspaper and Congressional Record clippings, 1972-

Box 273
Prayer Amendment--General
Presbyterian Church
Presbyterian Lay Committee, Inc.
Presidential Classroom for Young Americans
Press Ethics Committee
Pride in American Committee
Princeton Business Today
Princeton Panel
Principles of Freedom
Private Guards and Investigators
Private Power Lobby
Private Practice
Privatization
Pro-America Association
Pro-American Forum
Proctor and Gamble Company
Pro-Family, 1982-
Box 274
Pro-Family
Profit Sharing Research Foundation
Progressive Labor Movement
Progressive Labor Party
Prohibition Party
Project Alert
Project America
Project Awake
Project on Military Procurement
Project Prayer
Project Thank You
Pro-People Press, The
Property Rights Association
Proprietary Association, The
Protect American League, Inc., The
Protestant Ministers for School Prayers and Bible Reading
Protestants and Other Americans United for Separation of Church and State (POAU)
Prussin, Karl, San Diego, CA

Box 275
Reid, Doris Fielding and Mrs. Seth Milliken [founders]Public Action, Inc., New York, NY
Public Advocate
Public Affairs Council
Public Affairs Review
Public Affairs Service Associates, Inc.
Public Agenda Foundation
Public Information Center
Public Life
Public Opinion
Public Opinion Surveys
Public Power
Public Relations, 1984-
Public Relations Society
Public Research Institute
Public Research Syndicate
Public Revenue Education Council

Box 276
Public Service Magazine
Public Trust Foundation
Puerto Incident
Puget Sound Power and Light Company
Pugwash
Pulliam, Eugene C.
Putnam, Carleton
Putnam, George
Pyne, Joe
Quaal, Ward L.
Quaker Industries, Inc.
Quaker Oats Company
"Question 7"
Quigley, Carroll (Prof.)
Quo Vadis
Quotations
Rabb Charitable Foundation, Sidney and Esther
Racial Studies Committee
Racism
Rader, Paul (Rev.)
Radford, Arthur W. (Admiral)
Radio Church of God

Box 277
Radio Free America
Radio Free Europe Financial
Radio Free Europe
Radio Liberty Committee, Inc., New York, NY
Rafferty, Max (Dr.) Speeches and writings, Sacramento, CA
Rafferty, Max (Dr.), Sacramento, CA
"Rally"
Ralston Purina Company
Rampart College, Colorado Springs, CO and Santa Ana, CA
Ramparts
Ramsey, Ronald B.

Box 278
Rand, Ayn
Rand, Clayton
Rand Corporation
Randall, Clarence B.
"Rank and File"
Rankin, James Lee
Rankin, Ronald
Ransburg, Harold P.
Ranuzzi, Frank X. (Mr. and Mrs.), Los Angeles, CA
Rarick, John (Rep.), R-LA 1968-1970

Box 279
Rarick, John (Rep.), R-LA 1967
Rat Finks
Read, Leonard E.
Reader's Digest--Congressional Record clippings
Reader's Digest--General
Reader's Digest--Newspaper and magazine clippings
Reader's Digest--Reprint
Reader's Digest Foundation

Box 280
Reading Reform Foundation
Reagan, Maureen
Realist, The
Realpolitical Institute
Reapportionment
Reardon, Leo F.
Reason Foundation
Rees, John
Reformed Drunks
Regan, Donald T.
Regent Foundation
Regnery Company
Regnery, W. H.

**Box 281**
Regular Veterans Association of the United States
"Regulation"
Rehnquist, William H. (Chief Justice)
Religion and Cults, 1991-
Religion and Politics--General
Religion and Society, Inc.
Religion--Miscellaneous

**Box 282**
Religious Book Club, Inc.
Religious Freedom Committee
Religious Heritage of America, Inc.
Religious Liberty Association of America
Religious Roundtable, 1982
Remnant Foundation
*Remnant, The*
Rentschler, William H.
"Report"
*Report to the People*
Republic Communications Corporation
Republic Steel Corporation Educational and Charitable Trust
Republican Associates
Republican Committee of One Hundred, Inc.
Republican Congressional Committee

**Box 283**
Republican Convention--Delegate lists, 1964
Republican Convention, 1964
Republican Coordinating Committee
Republican Legislative Research Association
Republican Minute Men, Tulsa, OK
Republican National Committee
Republican Party, 1988-1993

**Box 284**
Republican Party, 1964-1978

**Box 285**
Republican Party, 1961-1964
Republican Party--1964 Campaign
Republican Party National Federation of Republican Women
Republican Party Republican Congressional Committee Newsletter
Republican Party Task Forces
Republican Party Teen Age Republicans (TAR)
Republican Party Women's National Republican Campaign Committee
Republican Policy Committee
*Republican Record*
Republicans for Progress
*Repulimerican Retort, The*

**Box 286**
Research--Government
Research Associates
Research Group, Inc.
Research Institute of America
Research Institute on Communist Strategy and Propaganda
Resource Center, The
Responsible Government for America Foundation
Restore School Voluntary Prayer (RSVP)
Retired Officers Association of the United States
Reuther, Walter
Revelator, The, Laguna Beach, CA
Revere, The
Revere Press
Revolutionary Action Movement (RAM)
Reyes, Manolo (Dr.)
Reynolds, Don Buck
Reynolds, William Bradford
Rhatican, Bill
Rhodes, John J. (Rep.), R-AZ
Rhodes Scholars
Rhodesia, 1979-
Rhodesia

Box 287
Rhodesian Information Office Rhodesia
Richards, Dean J.--Dean Richards, Inc., Bensenville, IL
Richardson Foundation, The
Richardson, H. L. "Bill" (Sen.), R-CA
Richardson, Warren
Richfield Oil
Rickenbacker, Edward V. (Capt.), New York, NY
Rickenbacker, William F.
Rickover, Hyman G. (Admiral)
Riesel, Victor
Right
Right Brigade, The
Right Report, The
Right Rights Association of the United States
Right-To-Work--General, 1977-

Box 288
Right-To-Work--General
Right-To-Write Committee
Right Wing Book Club
Right Wing International
Ringer, Robert J.
Riots--Race, student and others
Ripon Society Miscellaneous, 1972-
Ripon Society "Ripon Forum"

Box 289
Ripsaw, The
Riseley, James, P. (Lt.Gen.)
Ritterbush, Jacob H.
Rivers, L. Mendel (Rep.), D-SC
Rizzo, Frank
Roanridge Rural Training Foundation
Robb, Charles S. (Sen.), D-VA
Robb, Inez
*Robber's Roost*
Roberts, Alex M.
Roberts, Arch E. (Major), Fort Collins, CO 1974-
Roberts, Charles Kenneth
Roberts, George A.
Roberts, James C.
Roberts, Oral
Roberts University, Oral, Tulsa, OK

**Box 290**
Roberts, Paul Craig
Roberson, Kenneth D., Jr.

**Box 346**
Robertson, Pat

**Box 290**
Robineau, M. H.
Robinett, Paul M.
Robinhood Society of America
Robnnett, George Washington, Pasadena, CA
Roche, George C.
Roche, John P.
Rock Island Refining Corporation
Rock Report
Rockefeller, Nelson A.
Rockefeller, Nelson A.--Campaign
Rockefeller, Nelson A.--Friends
Rockford College, Rockford, IL
Rockwell, Willard F. (Col.)
Rockwell, Willard F., Jr.
Roepke, Wilhelm
Rogers, Donald L.
Rogers, Paul (Rep.), D-FL
Rogers, Sherman
Rogge, Benjamin (Dr.)
Rohrbacher, Dana (Rep.), R-CA
Rojas, Sergio
*Roll Call*
Roller, W. E.
Rollman, Heinz
Roloff, Lester (Rev.)
Romf

**Box 291**
Romney, George, 1962-1968
Romualdi, Serafino
Ronthelym Charitable Trust, Boston, MA
Rooke, Allen D.
Roosevelt, Archibald B.
Roosevelt, Edith Kermit
Roosevelt, Kermit
Root, E. Merrill (Dr.), Thompson, CT
Rosamary Foundation, New Orleans, LA
Rosenblatt, Maurice
Rosenstiel Foundation, Dorothy and Lewis
Ross, Seton
Rothbard, Murray N.
Roundtree, Martha
Rousselot, John H. (Rep.), R-CA

**Box 292**
Rowe, David (Dr.)
Royal Rangers
Royce, Scott Information from
Rozek, Edward J. (Dr.)
Rubicon Foundation, Inc.
Rudd, Augustin G.
Rudd, Eldon (Rep.), R-AZ
Ruff, Howard J.
Rukeyser, Louis
Rumely, Edward A.
Rumph, Mal (Dr.), Fort Worth, TX
Rumsfield, Donald (Rep.), R-IL
Ruritan National
Rushdoony, Rousas J.
Rusher, William A.
Ryker, Kenneth W. (Capt.), Fort Worth, TX
Ryskind, Morrie, Sr.
Sabre Foundation
Sabrepen Syndicate
Safire, William
Sagebrush Rebellion
St. John, Jeffrey
St. Michael's Legion
St. Michael's Seminary
Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty (SALT)
Salvatori Foundation, The Henry and Grace, Los Angeles, CA
Salvatori, Henry, Los Angeles, CA
Sanctuary Movement
Sandahl, Cliff
Sanger, Kenneth J. (Capt.)
Satterfield, John C.

**Box 293**
Savage, Gus (Rep.), D-IL
Savarese, Melchoir F. R. (M.D.)
Save Our Constitution
Save Our Sovereignty
Saxon, O. Glenn
Sayre, Charles R.
Scaife Foundation--Scaife family
Schadeberg, Henry C.
Scheibla, Shirley
Scherer, Gordon H. (Rep.), R-OH
Scherle, William, R-IA  
Schick Safety Razor Company  
Schlafly, Daniel L.  
Schlafly, John Fred, Jr., Alton, IL  
Schlafly, Phyllis, Alton, IL  
Schlafly, Phyllis, 1985  

Box 294  
Schlafly, Phyllis, 1972-1982  
Schlamm, William S., East Wallingford, VT  

Box 295  
Schmidt, Emerson P.  
Schmidt, Godfrey P., New York, NY  
Schmitz, John G.  
Scholastic Magazines, Inc.  
Schuchman Memorial Foundation, Robert M.  
Schuettinnger, Robert Lindsay  
Schuler, Ralph J. (Rev.)  
Schultz, Harry D.  
Schuyler, George  
Schuyler, Philippa  
Schuyler Memorial Foundation  
Schwarz, Fred C. (Dr.)  
Scientific Information and Education  
Scientology, 1975-1984  

Box 296  
Scientology  
Statewide Committees Opposing Regional Plan Areas (SCORPA)  
Scott, John W.  
Scott, Paul  
Scott, Rudolf K., New Rochelle, NY  
Scott, Robert L., Jr. (Gen.)  
Schuchman, F. E.  
Scott, Vernon  
Scott, William L. (Sen.), R-VA  
Scranton, William Warren  
Scudder, Gene  
Sears Roebuck and Company  
Secrest, Charles  
Secret Army Organization  
Secular Humanism  
Security and Intelligence Fund (and Foundation)  
Self-Realization Fellowship  
Selma Publications  
Selvage, James Selvage and Lee  
Seminars in Conservative Thought  

Box 297  
Sennholz, Hans F. (Dr.), Grove City, PA  
Sensing, Thurman, Nashville, TN  
Sensitivity Training  
Sentinel, The  
Serbian National Committee
Sex Information and Education Council of the United States (SIECUS), 1971-

**Box 298**

Serbian National Defense Council of America (SLOBODA)
Sertoma International

**Box 346**

Seventh International Conference on the Unity of the Sciences

**Box 298**

Shackelford, R.E.
Shadegg, Stephen C.
Shannon, George W.
Shasta County Chronicle
Shearer, William K.
Shearon, Majorie (Dr.) Shearon Legislative Service--*Challenge to Socialism*, Chevy Chase, MD
Sheen, Fulton J. (Bishop)
Sheesley, Jay R.
Shell, Joseph C.
Shevchenko Memorial Committee of America, Inc.
Shipley, Carl
Shockley, William (Dr.)
Shofstall, Weldon P. (Prof.)
Shooters Committee on Political Education, Inc.
"Showers of Blessing"
Shuman, Charles B.
Siegel, Seymour (Prof.)
Siegrist, Robert R.
Sierra Club
Silent Majority Against Revolutionary Tactics (SMART)
Simon, William E.
Singlaub, John (Maj.Gen.)
Skousen, Joel
Skousen, Mark

**Box 299**

Skousen, Max B.
Skousen, W. Cleon, Salt Lake City, UT
Sloan Foundation, Alfred P.
Sluis, Joost (Dr.)
Small Business Economic Foundation
Small Business Legislative Council
Small Business Men of America, Inc., Los Angeles, CA
Smathers, George A. (Sen.), D-FL
Smears--General
Smith, Alvin D.
Smith, Baker Armstrong
Smith, Bradford B.
Smith, Charles E.
Smith Foundation, The Elna M.
Smith--Kline Corporation
Smith, Luther A.
Smith, Raymond I.
Smoot, Dan, Dallas, TX
Snowden Trust, John Bayard
Snowden, Robert B., Memphis, TN
Snyder, M.G.
Snyder, Mike
Sobran, Joseph
Social Security
Snook, John

Box 300
Socialist Workers Party Democratic Socialist Party
Society for a New Civilization (SFANC)
Society for French--American Affairs
Society for Individual Freedom
Society for Individual Liberty
Society for International Development
Society for Social Responsibility in Science
Society for the Christian Commonwealth
Society for the Family Man
Society for the Preservation of the White Race
Society for the Prevention of World War III
Society of Mayflower Descendants

Box 346
Society to Exterminate Neo--Communist Harbingers (STENCH)

Box 300
Sokolsky, George E.
Soldiers of the Cross
Sollitt, Kenneth W. (Rev.)
Sons of Liberty
Sons of the American Revolution
Sontag, Frederick H.
Sorin--Hall, Inc.

Box 301
Sound Dollar Committee, The
Sound Money Foundation
Sourwine, J. G.
South Africa
South Africa
South Bay Citizens Committee to Protest United Nations Atrocities in Katanga
South Dakota Taxpayers Association
Southard, Earl
Southeast Asia Notebook, A
Southern Association for the Restoration of States Rights
Southern Baptists
Southern Committee on Political Ethics
Southern Committee to Help Elect the Next President of the United States
Southern Committee to Uphold the Constitution
Southern Conference Educational Fund
Southern Conservative, The, Washington and Lee University, Lexington, VA
Southern Education Conference

Box 302
Southern Lunacy
Southern National Party
Southern Patriot, The
Southern Patriots
Southern Regional Council, Inc.
Southern Research Institute
Southern Review, The
Southern States Industrial Council (SSIC)--Financial, Nashville, TN
Southern States Industrial Council (SSIC), Nashville, TN
Southland Standard

Box 303
Sowell, Thomas
Spanel, Abraham N.
Spencer-Roberts and Associates
"Spiderweb" Charts
Spindale Mills, Inc., Spindale, NC
Spirit of '76 House
Spirit of '76, Inc.
Spiritual Mobilization
Spotlight
Springer, Harvey (Rev.)
SPX Research Associates
Square Movement
Staar, Richard D. (Dr.)
Stahl, Steve
Standard Oil Foundation, Chicago, IL
Stanely, Scott, Jr.
Stanford Research Institute, Menlo Park, CA
Stang, Alan
Stans, Maurice
State Labor News
State of the Nation
State Publishing Company, The

Box 304
Statecraft
States' Rights
States Rights Party
Stearley, H. E.
Steel, Johannes
Steele, Peter
Stein, Herbert
Steinbacher, John
Stennis, John
Steuart, Curtis
Steuben Society
Stevens and Company, J. P.
Stevenson, Adlai
Stevenson, Charles
Stevenson, Jordan and Harrison, Inc.
Stewart, James M.
Stewart-Warner Foundation
Stilwell, Joseph W. (Gen.)
Stimson, Edward W.
Stinson, K. William (Rep.), R-WA
Stockham Foundation, Inc.
Stockpile Probe
Stoddard Charitable Trust
Stoddard, Meryl L.
Stokes, Dillard
Stokes, William
Stone, Roger J., Jr.
Stone, W. Clement
Stone, Willis E., Los Angeles, CA

Box 305
Stoner, Henry
Stoner, J. B.

Box 346
Stop Withholding All Taxes (SWAT), Parkersburg, WV

Box 305
Storer Broadcasting
Storey, Robert G.
Stormer, John A.
Stout, A. R. (Judge)
Stover, W. H. M.
Strackbein, O. R.
Strake Charities Foundation
Strategic Anti-Communist Movement
Strategic Industries Association
Strategies to Eliminate Poverty (STEP) Foundation
Strategy for Survival Council
Stratemeyer, George E. (Gen.)
Strauss, Lewis L.
Strausz-Hupe, Robert, University of Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, PA
Streit, Mary
Strickland, J. P. (Mrs.)
Stringfield, George E.
Strohm, John
Stroman, James H.
Strong, Frederick D.
Strube, William P.
Struelens, Michel
Stuart, Lyle
Stuart, R. Douglas

Box 306
Student Anti-Communist League, Phoenix, AZ
Student Committee for a Free China
Student Conservative Society, University of Missouri, Columbia, MO
Student Exchanges
Student Groups
Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee (SNCC)
Student Patriots of America
Student Peace Union
Student Statesman
Students for a Democratic Society
Students for America
Students for Freedom
Students National Union for Constitutional Government
Stump, Felix (Admiral)
Sturdza, Michael
Suall, Irwin
Suburban, The
Subversive Activities Control Board, 1972-
Subversive Activities Control Board
Subversive Lists
Subversive Unit of the Department of Public Safety's Investigative and Identification Division, Alabama
Sudeten

Box 307
Sullivan, Lawrence, Washington, DC
Summerhill Society
Summers, A. Burks
Summers, A. K.
Sun, The, Palatka, FL
Suncoast News, St. Petersburg, FL
Sundt, Eugene M.
Sunnen Foundation
Sunshine News
Sununu, John, November 1992-
Super Market Institute
Superior Books
Supply Side Economic
Support Our Servicemen Committee
"Support Your Local Police" Committees
Supreme Court, 1971, 1993

Box 308
Supreme Court
Carswell, G. Harold--Supreme Court
Supreme Court--Douglas Impeachment
Supreme Court Amendment League (SCALE)
Surrey, R. A.
Survival Sheet, San Francisco, CA
Swack, Betty
Swallow, Alan
Swift and Company
Swift, Wesley
Swigert, Ernest G., Portland, OR
Swim, Dudley
Sword of the Lord Foundation
SWU
Symes, James M.
Symms, Steven D. (Sen.), R-ID
Synanon
Synod of Bishops of Russian Church Outside America
Synon, John J.
Szasz, Thomas S. (Dr.)
Szaz, Michael (Dr.)
Szmak, G.

Box 309
Tabaka, Walter
Taber, Robert Bruce
Taber, W. B., Jr.
"Tablet, The", Brooklyn, NY
Taconic Foundation, The
Tactics, Arlington, VA
Taft, Robert, Jr. (Rep.), R-OH
Taft Broadcasting Company
Taft Institute of Government, Robert A.

Box 346
Taft Memorial Foundation, Inc., Robert A.

Box 309
Tampa Senior Citizens for Health Care through Social Security
Tanner, W. F.
Tansill, Charles Callan, Georgetown University, Washington, DC

Box 346
Tax Council, The, Washington, DC
Tax Exempt Organizations

Box 309
Tax Foundation, Inc.--Financial
Tax Foundation, Inc.--General
Tax Foundation, Inc.--"Monthly Tax Features"
Tax Foundation, Inc.--Publications
Tax Foundation, Inc.--"Tax Review"

Box 346
Tax Reform Immediately (TRIM)

Box 310
Taxation--Loopholes
Taxation--Propaganda
Taxpayers Committee to End Foreign Aid, Washington, DC
Taxpayers Committee to Oppose Communist Speakers on Campus, San Mateo, CA
Taxpayers Digest, Portland, OR
Taxpayers Education Lobby, Washington, DC
Taxpayer's Educational Association, Inc., Austin, TX
Taxpayers, Inc., Galesburg, IL
Taxpayers Revival Ticket, North Dakota
Taxpayers Union of the U.S.A., Houston, TX
Taylor, George (Dr.), University of Washington, Seattle, WA
Taylor, Henry J.
Taylor, John E.
Taylor, Laurence J. (Dr.), Hillsdale College, Hillsdale, MI
Taylor, Wallace N. (Rev.), South Carolina
Taylor Foundation, Ruth and Vernon
Teacher Publishing Company, Dallas, TX
Teague, Randal
Teams for Freedom, Chicago, IL
Teamsters Union
Technical Operations Research (Tech/Ops), Ft. Belvoir, VA
Technicolor Corporation, Hollywood, CA
Teen World International, Hollywood, CA

Box 311  Tell It To Hanoi Committee
Teller, Edward
Temple, Shirley (Mrs. Charles A. Black)
Temple of Understanding, Inc., New York, NY
Tennessee Independents, Sevierville, TN
Tennessee Laymen's Council, Nashville, TN
Tennessee Valley Authority (TVA)
Tenney, Jack B. (Sen.), R-CA
Term Limits
Terrell, R. P., Claverack, NY
Terry, Paul A. (Commander)
Test Ban
Teutsch, Marvin G., Oakland, CA
Texaco
Texans for America
Texas Bureau for Economic Understanding Association, Dallas, TX
Texas Educational Association
Texas Independent Meat Packers Association, Dallas, TX
Texas Millionaires

Box 346  Texas Political Action Committee (TEXPAC)

Box 311  Texas Power and Light Company

Box 346  Texas Public Policy Foundation

Box 311  Texas Taxpayers, Inc.
Texas Voters for Enforcing the Constitution, Houston, TX
Texas Women for Constitutional Government

Box 312  Textile Industry--Anti-Union Materials
Theocrat Party
Theosophical Society in America
"These Times", Nashville, TN
Think Tanks, 1992-
Think Tanks
Third Century Publishers, Inc., Washington, DC

Box 313  Thoburn, Robert L.

Box 346  Thomas Jefferson Center for Studies in Political Economy, University of Virginia,
Charlottesville, VA
Thomas Jefferson Research Center, Pasadena, CA
Thomas Paine Foundation, New York, NY

Box 313  Thomas, Cal
Thomas, Lowell
Thomas, Norman
Thompson, Allen C. (Mayor), Jackson, MS
Thompson, Charles T., Prairie Village, KS
Thompson, J. Walter
Thompson, Terry, Jr., Armillo, TX
Thomson, Meldrim (Gov.), NH
Thoreau Fellowship, The, Old Town, ME
Thorin, Duane
Thornton, Dan
Three-Star Extra
Through to Victory, Ridgecrest, CA
Thunder and Lightning, Olympia, WA
Thunderbolt, The, Marietta, GA
Thurmond, J. Strom (Sen.)--Congressional Record clippings, R-SC
Thurmond, J. Strom (Sen.)--General, R-SC
Thurmond, J. Strom (Sen.)--Newspaper clippings, R-SC
Tidings, The, Los Angeles, CA
Tiffany and Company
Tigar, Michael E.
Timbers, Lawrence, Seattle, WA

Box 314
Time, Inc.
Tindle Mills, Inc.
Tipton, Ann, Midland, TX
To Restore American Independence Now (TRAIN)
Tocsin, Berkeley, CA
Today in France, New York, NY
Today's World, Coral Gables, FL
Todt, George
Tollas, Tibor
Tollefson, Bert
Tolstoy Foundation, Inc., New York, NY
Toma, T. J. (Dr.), California
Tonsor, Stephen J., University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI
Tool Owners Union
Toole, K. Ross
Tools for Freedom
Torch, The, Tulsa, OK
Torchbearers of America, Inc.
Torgerson, Clarence, Oregon
Toward Freedom, Chicago, IL
Tower, John (Sen.), R-TX
Town Hall, Los Angeles, CA
Tracy, Stanley J. Foundation for American Research
Trade Association Information Committee
Trade Associations, Inc.
Trade Policy Congress
Trade Relations Council
Trade with Communist Countries

Box 315
Trades Unionist, The, Washington, DC
Trager, Frank N. (Dr.)
Transportation Association of America
Transportation Lobby
Transue, John R.
Treason Road
Treasure Valley Freedom Forum, Meridian, ID
Treaties
Treen, David C. (Rep.), R-LA
Tresnak, Frank
*Trib, The*, New York, NY
Trilateral Commission
*Triumph*, Washington, DC and Warrenton, VA
Trohan, Walter
Troop Indoctrination
*Trowel and Sword*, Colorado Springs, CO
Troy State University, Troy, AL
*Trud!*, Essex Fells, NJ
Trudeau, Arthur (Lt.Gen.)
True Church of Christ, The, Buffalo, NY
True’s Taxas Plan, New York, NY
Trumann Anti-Urban Renewal Association, Trumann, AR
Truslow, Wallace B.
Truth About Civil Turmoil (TACT)
*Truth About Communism, The*, Milwaukee, WI
Truth About Cuba Committee, The Financial, Miami, FL
*Truth About Cuba Committee, The*, Miami, FL

**Box 316**

Truth and Understanding, Washington, DC
Truthfinders of America, Long Beach, CA
Truth for Freedom, Philadelphia, PA
Truth Forum, The
Truth Missons, Manhattan Beach, CA
*Truthseeker, The*, New York, NY
Truway Plan, The, Glendale, CA
Tuck, William M. (Rep.), D-VA
Tucker, Ray
Tuller Foundation for the Advancement of Economic Understanding, Red Bank, NJ
Tullock, Gordon (Dr.), University of Virginia, Charlottesville, VA
"*Tulsa Tribune*"
Tunney, Gene
Turn Towards Peace
Turner, C. Ambrose, Jr.
Turner, C. Russell
Turner, Ted
Twentieth Century Evangelism, Pasadena, CA
Twentieth Century Fund
Twenty--Six Million Club
Twin Circle Publishing Company
Twin Disc Clutch Company, Racine, WI
Twining, Nathan F. (Gen.)
Ukrainian Congress Committee of America, Inc., New York, NY
Ukrainian Research and Information Institute, Inc.
Underground Evangelism, Los Angeles, CA
Understanding, Pasadena, CA
Underwood, John
Unemployment Benefit Advisors, Inc.
Unemployment Compensation
Union Democracy in Action
Union for Democratic Action
Union Miners
Union of Christian Citizens
Union of Taxpayers, The
Union Oil Company of California
Unique Society, Freeport, Long Island, NY
United African Nationalist Movement
United America Crusade, Chicago, IL
United Americans for American Committee, Richmond, VA
United Americans for Conservative Government
United Anti-Communist Action Committee of Western New York
United Community Decent Literature Committee
United Congressional Appeal

Box 317
United Conservatives, Birmingham, AL
United Council of Organizations
United Daughters of the Confederacy
United Evangelical Action
United Formosans for Independence
United Independence Council of Voters
United Men for Christian Youth (UMCY)
United Nations Information Council of Missouri
"United Nations We Believe"
United Nations in Katanga, The
United Patriots International
United Republicans of America, Washington, DC, 1972-

Box 318
United Republicans of California (UROC)
United Shareholders of America, New York, NY
United Society of Methodist Laymen, Inc., Austin, TX
United States Anti-Communist Congress, Inc., 1972
United States Citizens Committee, Cincinnati, OH
United States Citizens for a Free Cuba
United States Citizens' Congress, Washington, DC
United States Congress
United States Congress House Committee on Internal Security, 1974-
United States Congress House Committee on Internal Security

Box 319
United States Congress House Un--American Activities Committee (HUAC)--Congressional Record clippings
United States Congress House Un--American Activities Committee (HUAC)--General
United States Congress House Un-American Activities Committee (HUAC)--General
United States Congress House Un-American Activities Committee (HUAC)--Draft of McCune's Speech
United States Congress House Un-American Activities Committee (HUAC)--National Students Association Study

Box 320
United States Congress House Un-American Committee (HUAC)--Newspaper clippings
United States Congress Law Firms of Members
United States Senate Internal Security Subcommittee
United States Constitutional Council
United States Day Committee, Inc., The Tulse, OK
United States Defense Committee

Box 321
United States Farmers Association
United States Federation of Taxpayers, Seattle, WA
United States Flag Committee, Jackson Heights, NY
United States Flag Foundation, New York, NY

Box 346
"U.S./France Report"

Box 321
United States Global Strategy Council
United States Government Department of Agriculture
United States Government Department of Defense (DOD)
United States Government Department of Education
United States Government Department of Justice
United States Government Department of Labor
United States Government Environmental Protection Agency (EPA)
United States Government Federal Election Commission
United States Government Federal Reserve
United States Government Federal Trade Commission (FTC)
United States Government National Security Agency (NSA)
United States Government Office of Economic Opportunity (OEO)
United States Government Secret Service
United States Government Securities and Exchange Commission
United States Government Small Business Administration
United States Government State Department
United States Government United States Postal Service (USPS)
United States Information Agency
United States Institute of Peace
United States Jaycees

Box 322
United States Justice Foundation
United States Peace Academy
United States Press Association, Inc.
"United States Report"
United States Research and Development Corporation
United States--South Africa Leader Exchange Program, Inc., Philadelphia, PA
United States Steel Corporation
United States Steel Foundation
United States Strategic Institute
United States Youth Council
United Student Aid Funds, Inc.
United Student Alliance
United Students of America Foundation
United Veterans of America
United World Films, Inc., New York, NY
*Universal Challenger*
Universal Life Church, Modesto, CA
*University Bookman*
University Centers for Rational Alternatives, Inc., New York, NY
University Christian Movement
University of California, Berkeley, Berkeley, CA
University of Chicago, Chicago, IL
University of Colorado, Boulder, CO
University of Economics Foundation, New York, NY
University of Miami, Coral Gables, FL
University of Plano, Plano, TX
University of South Carolina Institute of International Studies, Columbia, SC
University of the Seven Seas, Whittier, CA and New York, NY
University Professors for Academic Order, Inc. (UPAO)
University Research Center, Inc., Chicago, IL
Up With People
Urban Land Institute, Washington, DC

**Box 323**

Urban Renewal
Urban Renewal
*USA 1*, New York, NY
U.S.A. Publishing Company *U.S.A.*
Utt, James (Rep.), R-CA
Uzzell, Lawrence A.
Vaaler for Congress Committee, Bismarck, ND
Valerio, Michael
*Valley Citizen, The*, Alhambra, CA
Valley Forge Anti-Communist Crusade, Chagrin Falls, OH
Van den Haag, Ernest
Van Fleet, James A. (Gen.), Washington, DC
Van Gorder, Dan P.
Van Sickle, Tom
Vantage Press, New York, NY
Varney, Harold Lord

**Box 324**

Venezuela
Vennard, Wickliffe B.
*Verdict*, New York, NY
Veritas Committee on "Pacem in Terris", Godfrey, IL
Veritas Foundation, West Sayville, NY
Vernon Fund, Washington, DC
Veterans and Citizens Committee Against Communism
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW)--*American Security Reporter*
Veterans of Foreign Wars (VFW), 1971-
Veterans Industrial Association
Victor Publishing Company, Shepherdsville, KY and South Bend, IN
Victorian League of Rights, Melbourne, Victoria
Victory in Vietnam Association (VIVA)

**Box 325**
Victory Only Through Education (VOTE), Los Angeles, CA
Viereck, George Sylvester
Vietnam--Clippings, 1963-1970
Vietnam--Congressional Record clippings
Vietnam--General
Vietnam--Letters to Congressmen

**Box 326**
Vietnam Gift PAC
Viewpoint Books, San Diego, CA
Viewpoint Educational Foundation, Encino, CA
Vigilantes

**Box 327**
Virginia Commission on Constitutional Government
Virginia Committee for Economic Freedom
Virginia Conservative Council
Virginia Education Fund, Inc., Richmond, VA
Virginia Electric and Power Company
Virginia for Goldwater
Virginia League, The
Virtue, P. M.--Virtue Foundation, Philip and Tecia, Los Angeles, CA
Vision, Inc., Spokane, WA
Vision, Stroudsburg, PA
Vision Letter, The
Vital Issues Group of New York City, New York, NY
Vitamin Products Company, Milwaukee, WI
Vivas, Eliseo
Voelker Company, Henry R., Indianapolis, IN
*Voice for Victory*
*Voice of Cuba, The*
*Voice of Freedom, Dallas, TX*
*Voice of Liberty, The*, Decatur, GA
*Voice of New Orleans*, New Orleans, LA
*Voice of Prophecy, The*
*Voice of the Constitution, The*, Reno, NV
Voice of the Nazarene
Voice of the People in Action (The Society of the People, Inc.), Chillum, MD
*Voice of Truth and Freedom, The*, Anaheim, CA
Voice of Youth
Voices in Vital America (VIVA)
Volker Fund, William, Burlingame, CA

**Box 328**
Volunteer Committee on Dual Sovereignty
Volunteers, The, Alabama
Volunteers for Constitutional Government
Volunteers of America
Von Frelic, Gerri
Von Mises, Ludwig
Von Zell, Harry
Voronaeff, Paul
Voss, Earl
"Voter's Voice in Congress"
Voting Records, 1972-
Voting Rights
Vulture Bonanza, Wickenburg, AZ

Box 346
WGCB (radio station), Red Lion, PA

Box 328
Wabash College, Crawfordsville, IN
Wackenhut Corporation
Wackenhut Security Review

Box 329
Waco Farm and Labor Journal, Waco, TX
Wage Earners Committee of the U.S.A.
Waggoner, Joe D. (Dr.)
Wagner, Paul
Wagner, Richard
Wagner, Walter
Waite, D. A. (Rev.)
Waite Lawsuit
Wake Up America!
Wake Up America Foundation
Waldeck, R. G. (Countess)
Walker, A. W. (Mrs.), Amarillo, TX
Walker, B. E. (Mrs.), Amarillo, TX
Walker, Edwin A. (Maj.Gen.)--General
Walker, Edwin A. (Maj.Gen.)--Magazine and Congressional Record clippings
Walker, Edwin A. (Maj.Gen.)--Newspaper clippings

Box 330
Walker, Prentiss (Rep.), R-MS
Walker, Richard L. (Dr.), University of South Carolina, Columbia, SC
Wall, William M. (Monsignor), Paterson, NJ
Wall Street Journal
Wallace Detective Agency
Wallace, DeWitt (and Mrs.)
Wallace, Frank
Wallace, George--AJS Report, 1968
Wallace, George, 1972-1976
Wallace, George Party, 1970-72
Wallace, George--Electors--official lists, 1968
Wallace, George Party and Post election, 1968-

Box 331
Wallace, George, 1968
Wallace, George--Wallace for President, Alexandria, VA 1968
Wallace, George--Youth for Wallace, 1968
Wallace, George, 1967

Box 332
Wallou, George
Walt, Lewis W. (Gen.)
Walter, Bob (Pastor)
Walter, Francis B. (Rep.), D-PA
Walton, Izaak
Walton, Rus
_Wanderer, The_, St. Paul, MN
War Control Planners, Inc.
_War/Peace Report_
War, Chester (Admiral), Washington, DC and Honolulu, HI
War, J. L. (Rev.), Memphis, TN
Warner and Swasey, Cleveland, OH
Warner, Jack
Warner, Jerome R., NE
Warren Commission and Warren Report
Warren Impeachment, Earl Pro-Impeachment materials
Washington Exclusive
_Washington Independent_, Washington, DC
Washington Institute for Values in Public Policy, Washington, DC
Washington Journalism Center, Inc., Washington, DC
Washington Legal Foundation, Washington, DC 1986
Washington Memorial Foundation, George, Cleveland, OH

**Box 333**
_Washington News Beat_, Washington, DC
Washington News Service, Washington, DC
_Washington Notebook_, Yonkers, NY
_Washington Observer_, Torrance, CA
Washington Researchers, Washington, DC
Washington Summary, Seattle, WA
_Washington Times, The_, Washington, DC
Washington Workshops, Washington, DC
Washington World
Watch and Pray, Los Angeles, CA
Griffiths, Warren (Mrs.) Watch Washington Club, Columbus, OH
Watergate, 1992-
Waters, Agnes
Watson, Albert W. (Rep.), R-SC
Watson, Tom
Watson, W. Marvin
Watt, James G.
Watts, Blaine, Midvale, UT
Watts, Clyde J.
Watts, Robert B. (Dr.)
Watts, Vernon Orval
Wayne, John, Beverly Hills, CA
We Love America
We, The People!, Headquarters in Chicago, IL 1966-1969

**Box 334**
We, The People!!--Materials distributed at convention, Headquarters in Chicago, IL 1966
We, The People!, Headquarters in Chicago, IL, 1955-1965
We, The People!!--Materials distributed at convention, Headquarters in Chicago, IL 1965
Weaver, Richard M. (Dr.)
Webb, James
Wedemeyer, Albert C. (Gen.), Washington, DC
Weekly Bulletin, The, Largo, FL
Weekly Crusader, The, Tulsa, OK
Weekly Labor Forecast and Review
Weeks, Elizabeth, Los Angeles, CA
Weidenbaum, Murray L.
Weinberger, Caspar W.
Weissman, Bernard
Welch, Herbert (Bishop)
Welch, Vincent B.
Welcome Wagon
Welfare
Welfare Pressure Groups
Welk, Lawrence
Wells, Kenneth D., Valley Forge, PA
Wells Newsletter
Werner, Edward H., Hicksville, NY
West, Dick, Dallas, TX

Box 335
Westchester Conservative, The, Armonk, NY
Westerfield, Pat
Western Destiny, Los Angeles, CA
Western Foundation, The
Western Front, Hollywood, CA
Western Gear Corporation
Western Goals Foundation
Western Hemisphere's Directorate, Philadelphia, PA
Western Messenger, Riverside, CA
Western Research Foundation
Western Research Library
Western Tax Council, Chicago, IL
Western Voice, Englewood, CO
Western Women Civilaires
Western Wood Products Association, Portland, OR
Westin, Alan F., New York, NY
Westminster Academy
Westmoreland, William C. (Gen.)
Weston, Joseph H., Salt Lake City, UT
Westside Developers, Inc.
Weyl, Nathaniel

Box 336
Whalen, Richard
Whaley-Eaton Service, Washington, DC
Wheat Sale to Russia
Wheaton College, Wheaton, IL
Wheeler, Burton K.
While Brave Men Die (film)
Whinery, John G., Amarillo, TX
Whitaker and Baxter
White, Bob, MN
White Book Store
White Circle League of America, Chicago, IL
White Crusaders
White, Frederick Clifton
White Horse Crusade, Los Angeles, CA
White Legion Books, Silver Spring, MD
White Muslim Religion, The, Berkley, MI
White, Natalie
White, Opal Tanner, Los Angeles, CA
White Panthers
White Party of America, Washington, DC
White Peoples Party, The, Metairie, LA
White Sentinel, The, Ft. Lauderdale, FL
White Supremacy
White, Thomas D. (Gen.)
White, W. L.
White, William S.
Whittaker, Charles E.
Whitworth College, Brookhaven, MS
Who's Who Clubs of America
Who's Who International
Wichita Collegiate School, Wichita, KS
Wick, Chad
Wickham, Don J.
Wide Awake Anti-Communism Crusade
Widener, Alice, New York, NY
Wiegand, Edwin L.
Wiegand Foundation, Edwin L and Ann K.
Wiegand, G. C. (Dr.), Carbondale, IL
Wiggins, James W.
Wilcox, Edward Barkley
Wilcox, Laird

Box 337

Wilder, L. Douglas (Gov.), D-VA
Wilken, Carl H.
Wilkie Brothers Foundation, The, Des Plaines, IL
Wilkinson, Bud
Wilkinson, Ernest L., Provo, UT
Will, George
Williams, F. J. (Dr.), San Gabriel, CA
Williams, George C., Gatesville, TX
Williams, Hugh, Brooklyn, NY
Williams Intelligence Survey
Williams, J. Harvie
Williams, John Bell (Rep.), D-MS
Williams, Robert
Williams, Walter
Willis, Alan R., Spartanburg, SC
Willis Books, Fort Worth, TX
Willis, Harold R., Golden, CO
Willmouth, R. W.
Willoughby, Charles (Maj.Gen.), Washington, DC
Wills, Garry
Wilson, Robert C. "Bob" (Rep.), R-CA
Wilson, Earl
Wilson, Eleanor M.
Wilson, Eugene E.
Wilson, George H.
Wilson, Jack R. W., Stockton, CA
Wilson, John
Wilson, Lyle C.
Wilson, Richard
Winchell, Walter
Winchester Foundation, Winchester, IN
Winds of Freedom Foundation, CA
Winegarten, Ruth (Mrs. Alvin)
Wings of Healing, Portland, OR
Winona Lake Christian Assembly, Inc., Winona Lake, IN
Winpac, Bozeman, MT
Winrod, Gerald B. and Gordon
Winrod, Gordon (editor) “Winrod Letter, The”
Winter, William, Sausalito, CA
Wire Magazine

Box 338
Wisconsin Conservative Club
Wisconsin Legislative and Research Committee, Inc., Brookfield, WI
Wise-Use Movement
Witness, The, Dubuque, IA
Wittenberg Motor Company, Midway, WA
Wittmer, Felix
Wolff, Charles E. (Prof.)
Wolman, Leo (Dr.), New York, NY
Woman-Power, Asheville, NC
Woman's Christian Temperance Union (WCTU)
Woman's Right to Know, Inc., Lakeland, FL
Women Descendants of the Ancient and Honorable Artillery Company
Women for Constitutional Government
Women for God and Country, Youngstown, OH
Women Investors' Research Institute, Inc., Washington, DC
Women Mobilized for Change
Women on the Watch (WOW)
Women's Chamber of Commerce
Women's Crusade for a Common Sense Economy
Women's Draft Goldwater Committee
Women's Forum on National Security
Women's National Republican Campaign Committee
Women's Organization for Right to Work
Women's Patriotic Conference on National Defense
Women Strike for Peace
Women's Voice, Chicago, IL
Wood, John A.
Wood, Robert E. (Gen.), Chicago, IL
Wood, William H.
Woods, Dalton J., LA
Woodward, W. W.
Woodworth, R. T. (Rev.), Baltimore, MD
Woolery, Charles E., Littleton, CO
Woolley, Frank K., Chicago, IL
Word of Life, Inc., New York
Worker, The, New York, NY
Workman, William D., Jr.
World, The

Box 339
World Anti-Communist League, 1987-
World Committee for a World Constitutional Convention
World Freedom Foundation
World News Institute
World Peace Broadcasting Foundation
World Press Institute
World Service
World Tapes for Education, Dallas, TX
World-Truth
World Veterans Fund, Inc.
World Vision, Inc.
World-Wide Missions
Wormser, Felix Edgar
Wormser, Rene A.
Worrell, Margaret Hopkins, Washington, DC
Worthy, William W.
Wright, David McCord, Athens, GA
Wright Foundation of Badger Meter, Inc., Milwaukee, WI
Wright, Hamilton, Sr.
Wright, Hardy E.
Wright, James C. "Jim" (Rep.), D-TX
Wright, Loyd, Los Angeles, CA
Wrought Washer Foundation, Inc., Milwaukee, WI
Wurmbrand, Richard (Rev.), Glendale, CA
Wyman, Louis C. (Rep.), R-NH

Box 340
Xerox Company
Yakima National Security Seminar
Yarmolinsky, Adam

Box 346
Yarnall Associates, Polly A., Valley Forge, PA

Box 340
Yearling, Ervin Freeman (Rev.)
Yergan, Max (Dr.)
Yockey, Francis Parker
Yorty, Sam (Mayor), Los Angeles, CA
"You S. A.", Chicago, IL
Young American Enterprises, Los Angeles, CA
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF)--Magazine and Congressional Record clippings, Headquarters in Washington, DC
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF)--Newspaper clippings, Headquarters in
Group Research Records
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Washington, DC, 1970-1972

Box 341
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF)--Letters and memos from National Headquarters, Headquarters in Washington, DC
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF)--Miscellaneous, Headquarters in Washington, DC 1991-

Box 342
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF)--Miscellaneous, Headquarters in Washington, DC 1972-1976
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF)--Citizens Campaign Against Trade with the Enemy, Headquarters in Washington, DC
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF)--Washington Report, Headquarters in Washington, DC
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF)--Promotional mail from celebrities, Headquarters in Washington, DC

Box 343
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF)--Students to Oppose Participation in the National Student Association (STOP--NSA), Headquarters in Washington, DC
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF)--Young Americans for Freedom Political Action Committee (YAF PAC), Headquarters in Washington, DC
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF)--World Youth Crusade for Freedom, Headquarters in Washington, DC
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF)--Miscellaneous and other publications, Headquarters in Washington, DC
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF)--"Report on the Left", Headquarters in Washington, DC
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF)--Promotional mail from celebrities, Headquarters in Washington, DC 1970, 1971
Young Americans for Freedom (YAF)--Pamphlets, Headquarters in Washington, DC

Box 344
Young Americans for Responsible Action, Washington, DC
Young America's Campaign Committee
Young Conservatives Educational Corporation
Young, Glenn O., Sapulpa, OK
Young Life
Young Patriots
Young Republicans 1967 Convention
Young Republicans
"Your Freedom", Ballwin, MO
Youth Action, Hyattsville, MD
Youth Against McGovern, Washington, DC
Youth Committee for Democracy
Youth Crime Prevention League
Youth Crusade for God and Freedom
Youth Expresses Support through America's Christmas Train and Trucks (YES/ACTT, Inc.)
Youth for America Clubs
Youth for Christ (YFC)

Box 345
Youth for Decency, Houston, TX
Youth for Goldwater
Youth for the Constitution
Youth Freedom Speakers, Dallas, TX
Youth Groups
Youth of America Needs to Know (YANK), Whittier, CA
Zimbalist, Efrem, Jr.
Zimmerman, George M., Detroit, MI
Zoll, Allen A.
Zone, Richard (Rev.), San Francisco, CA
Zumwalt, Elmo (Admiral)
SERIES II: TOPICAL


Box 348 Abortion, 1979-1983

Box 349 Abortion, 1976


Box 351 Ad Hoc Committees, 1974-1975, 1979

Box 352 American Security Council Freedom Studies Center

Box 353 American Security Council Publications


Box 355 American Security Council--General, 1971-1974

Box 356 American Security Council--Newspaper, magazine and Congressional Record clippings, 1971-

Box 357 Americans Against Union Control of Government, 1978, 1982-1985

Box 358 Americans for Common Sense and other organizations Answers to the Right Wing

Box 359 Answers to the Right Wing

Box 360 Answers to the Right Wing, 1968-

Bush, George, 1988, 1990
Box 361
Bush, George
Bush, George--Cabinet
Bush, George--Family
Bush, George--Staff

Box 362
"Campaign Statements of Dwight D. Eisenhower: A Reference Index"
Cardinal Mindszenty Foundation --*The Mindszenty Report*, St. Louis, MO

Box 363
Cardinal Mindszenty Foundation --*The Mindszenty Report*, St. Louis, MO 1972-
Cardinal Mindszenty Foundation, St. Louis, MO 1970-
Christian Anti-Communism Crusade (CACC)--After-effects
Christian Anti-Communism Crusade (CACC)--Congressional Record and hearings
Christian Anti-Communism Crusade (CACC)--Correspondence
Christian Anti-Communism Crusade (CACC)--General and financial, 1978-

Box 364
Christian Anti-Communism Crusade (CACC)--General and financial
Christian Anti-Communism Crusade (CACC)--Magazine articles on
Christian Anti-Communism Crusade (CACC)--New York Anti-Subversive Seminar, New York, NY 1969
Christian Anti-Communism Crusade (CACC)--New York School, New York, NY 1962
Christian Anti-Communism Crusade (CACC)--Newspaper clippings, 1962-1970
Christian Anti-Communism Crusade (CACC)--Notes on individual meetings

Box 365
Christian Anti-Communism Crusade (CACC)--Pamphlets
Christian Anti-Communism Crusade (CACC)--Fred Schwarz's speeches
Christian Anti-Communism Crusade (CACC)--Studies on
Christian Anti-Communism Crusade (CACC)--Washington Anti-Subversive Seminar, Washington, DC, June 1969--72
Christian Anti-Communism Crusade (CACC)--Washington and Detroit Schools, Washington, DC and Detroit, MI 1967
Christian Anti-Communism Crusade (CACC)--Washington School, Washington, DC June 1964

Box 366
Conservative Book Club, 1986, 1989

Box 367
Conservative Book Club, 1974-1982

Box 368
Conservative Book Club, 1971-1973
"Dixon Line, The", La Habra, CA, 1965--8

Box 369
Farm Bureau Right--Wingers in Farm Bureau publications (quoted, praised etc.)
Farm Bureau--Policy Statements, 1964, 1965

Box 370
Farm Bureau--Materials on Harding College and the National Education Program (NEP)
Farm Bureau--Farm Bureau members in other publications
Farm Bureau--Meetings and speeches, 1942-1965
Farm Bureau--Criticism and expose of Farm Bureau activities
Farm Bureau--Information on Farm Bureau members who spoke to business groups
Box 371  Farm Bureau--Materials on Anti-Communism, patriotism etc.
Farm Bureau--Personnel
Farm Bureau--Material on the Extension Service fight
Farm Bureau--Tie--ins with other organizations, endorsements censure etc.
Farm Bureau--Information on "Farm and Ranch" magazine
Farm Bureau--Dissemination of Right Wing propaganda
Farm Bureau--Facts for You, Texas Farm Bureau, 1962-1963
Farm Bureau--Wheat Referendum
Kline, Allan Farm Bureau
Farm Bureau Freedom Project

Box 362  Goldwater, Barry, R-AZ, 1968-1969
Goldwater, Barry--Campaign, primary clippings without right wingers, R-AZ, July 11, 1964
Goldwater, Barry--Campaign, primary clippings which involve right wingers, R-AZ, January 3--July 14, 1964
Goldwater, Barry--Campaign, presidential clippings without right wingers, R-AZ, July 14, 1964
Goldwater, Barry--Campaign, presidential clippings which involve right wingers, R-AZ, July 14, 1964
Goldwater, Barry--Campaign groups, R-AZ
Goldwater, Barry--Campaign material Against, R-AZ
Goldwater, Barry--Clippings, R-AZ 1967
Goldwater, Barry--Column in the Santa Ana Register, R-AZ

Box 373  Goldwater, Barry--Congressional Record clippings, R-AZ
Goldwater, Barry Draft--clippings not concerning right wingers, R-AZ, January 3, 1964
Goldwater, Barry Draft--clippings concerning right wingers, R-AZ, January 3, 1964
Goldwater, Barry--General, R-AZ, 1962-1966

Box 374  Goldwater, Barry--General, R-AZ, 1961
Goldwater, Barry--Quotations, R-AZ
Goldwater, Barry--Right Wing activity, R-AZ
Goldwater, Barry--Staff, R-AZ
Goldwater, Barry--Supporters, R-AZ
Birch, John (Capt.)--John Birch Society (JBS)
John Birch Society (JBS)--Blue Book, 2nd printing, 1959

Box 375  John Birch Society (JBS)--Clippings, 1965-1970

Box 376  John Birch Society (JBS)--Clippings, 1961-1964
John Birch Society (JBS)--Congressional Record clippings

Box 377  John Birch Society (JBS)--Correspondence
John Birch Society (JBS)--Deposition of Alan Stang in the Gertz v. Welch case, October 16, 1975
John Birch Society (JBS)--General

Box 378  John Birch Society (JBS)--General
John Birch Society (JBS)--Magazine articles and newspaper series
John Birch Society (JBS)--Members and activities of

Box 379
John Birch Society (JBS)--Notes on monthly Bulletin
John Birch Society (JBS)--Publications and recommended reading lists
John Birch Society (JBS)--Responses to Institute for American Democracy questionnaire
Kamp, Joseph P.

Box 380
Kamp, Joseph P.--Correspondence and other papers
Labor

Box 381
Labor
Liberty Lobby
Military--Air Force Regulations, Policy News Service
Military--Anti-Communist Propaganda for the Public

Box 382
Military--Anti-Communist Propaganda for the Public
Military--Anti-Dissent
Military--Asilonom National Strategy Seminar, San Francisco, 1960

Box 383
Military--Budgets, Monetary Affairs Retired Officers in Business
Military--Civilian Spying (Intelligence)
Military--General, 1971, 1978
Military--Industrial College of the Armed Forces

Box 384
Military--Industrial Complex
Military--Industrial Complex, 1985-
Marine Corps League Military
Military--Militarism
Military--Muzzling hearings
Walker, Edwin Military--Muzzling hearings background
Military--Muzzling hearings: Congressional Record clippings (mostly by Strom Thurmond), 1961
Military--Muzzling hearings: Edwin Walker testimony
Military--National Guard
Military--Order of the World Wars

Box 385
Military--National Security Industrial Association
Military--National Security Seminar Publicity Folder
Military--New York Times series on the Pentagon
Military--Politics
Military--Power of
Military--Reserve
Military--Reserve Officer Training Corps (ROTC)

Box 386
Military--Reserve Officers Association
Military--Security Seminars
Military--Stanford Research Institute Journal, Menlo Park, CA 1959
Military--Transcript of a Speech on the "Grass Roots Movement", Ventura, CA, 1961
Military--Troop Indoctrination and information (propaganda), 1971
Box 382  Military--Association of the United States Army

Box 386  Military--United States Army Corps of Engineers

Box 387  Military--United States Army Mothers
         Military--United States Naval Institute
         National Right to Work Committee (NRTWC)--Educational Services, Washington, DC
         (headquarters)
         National Right to Work Committee (NRTWC)--Letters and memos, 1971-1988

Box 388  National Right to Work Committee (NRTWC)--Letters and memos
         National Right to Work Committee (NRTWC)--Miscellaneous, 1973, 1982

Box 389  National Right to Work Committee (NRTWC)--National Right to Work Legal
         National Right to Work Committee (NRTWC)--National Right to Work Legal
         Defense Foundation, Inc.: Union suit Against both groups, 1974
         National Right to Work Committee (NRTWC)--National Right to Work Legal
         Defense and Education Foundation, Inc.

Box 390  National Right to Work Committee (NRTWC)--Newspaper clippings, 1979-
         National Right to Work Committee (NRTWC)--Pamphlets
         National Right to Work Committee (NRTWC)--Registration statement as a
         charitable organization, VA 1991
         National Right to Work Committee (NRTWC)--Reports on, 1988, 1991

Box 391  National Right to Work Committee (NRTWC)--Reprints The Nation's Press and others,
         1972-

Box 392  Nixon, Richard M., 1969-1972

Box 393  Nixon, Richard M. Friends, 1974-
         Nixon, Richard M. Friends,
         Nixon, Richard M. Post--convention clippings, 1968
         Nixon, Richard M. Post--election, 1968

         Nixon, Richard M. Watergate--Release of Nixon's tapes
         Nixon, Richard M. Watergate--Reports on
         Nixon, Richard M. White House staff, 1974-

Box 395  Pornography--Battle Against, 1982-1986

Box 396  Pornography--Battle Against
         Pornography--Christians and Jews for Law and Morality, Los Angeles, CA
         Pornography--Citizens for Decent Literature, 1972-1988
Box 397

Pornography--Citizens for Decent Literature
Pornography--Clean, Inc.
Pornography--Council for Decency, Springfield, MO
Pornography--Operation Cleansweep, MD
Pornography--Operation Yorkville, NY
Quayle, Dan (Vice President), 1991-
Quayle, Dan (Vice President)--Staff

Box 398

Reagan, Ronald, 1985-1989

Box 399


Box 400

Reagan, Ronald, 1968-1979
Reagan, Ronald, 1966-67 (post-election)
Reagan, Ronald--Appointments Right-Wing Connections

Box 401

Reagan, Ronald--Cabinet, 1984-1988

Box 402

Reagan, Ronald--Cabinet, 1982, 1983
Reagan, Ronald--Friends

Box 403

Reagan, Ronald--General
Reagan, Ronald--Independent supporters
Reagan, Ronald--Magazine and Congressional Record clippings
Reagan, Ronald--Material from Reagan Headquarters, GOP National Convention, 1968
Reagan, Ronald--Members of his administration
Reagan, Ronald--Newspaper clippings
Reagan, Ronald--Speeches
Reagan, Ronald--Staff, 1986-

Box 404

Reason: A Review of Politics, CA 1964--6
Republican Party--Fund-Raising materials for Campaign, 1988
Right Wing--Bibliography

Box 405

Right Wing--Books about and by
Right Wing--Congressional Record inserts
First National Directory--Third Edition Right-Wing Directories
Right Wing--Directories, lists etc.
Right Wing--General

Box 406

Right Wing--General
Right Wing--General, Books, 1980-
Right Wing--General, Newsletters about the Right
Right Wing--General, Publications, 1992-
Right Wing--General, Radio and TV programs on
Right Wing--Magazine articles, 1964-1970

Box 407

Right Wing--Magazine articles, 1961-1963
Right Wing--Miscellaneous
Right Wing--Newsletters, Bulletins Press releases etc.
Right Wing--Newspaper clippings
Right Wing--Newspaper, Series

Box 408  Right Wing--Partisan aspects
         Right Wing--Publications
         Right Wing--Speeches and interviews on

Box 409  Right Wing--Studies and reports on
## Series III: States

| Box 410 | List of Right Wing Groups by State  
| Box 411 | Alabama--General  
| Box 412 | Alaska  
| Box 413 | Arizona  
| Box 414 | Arkansas  
| Box 415 | Alabama--Newspaper clippings  
| Box 416 | California, 1965-1982  
| Box 417 | California, 1964-1982  
| Box 418 | Colorado  
| Box 419 | Californian, 1972-  
| Box 410 | Connecticut  
| Box 411 | Delaware  
| Box 412 | District of Columbia, 1978-  
| Box 413 | Florida, 1971-  
| Box 414 | Idaho, 1985-  
| Box 415 | Idaho  
| Box 416 | Illinois, 1972-  
| Box 417 | Illinois--Indianapolis  
| Box 418 | Indiana  
| Box 419 | Indiana--Indianapolis  
| Box 410 | Iowa  
| Box 411 | Iowa  
| Box 412 | Kansas  
| Box 413 | Kentucky  
| Box 414 | Louisiana  
| Box 415 | Maine  
| Box 416 | Maryland, 1973-  
| Box 417 | Maryland--Constitution, 1967--8  
| Box 418 | Maryland--Montgomery County, 1973-  
| Box 419 | Massachusetts  
| Box 420 | Massachusetts--Shamie, Ray  
| Box 421 | Michigan--General  
| Box 422 | Michigan--Newspaper clippings  
| Box 423 | Minnesota  
| Box 424 | Mississippi, 1974-  
| Box 425 | Missouri, 1971, 1978  
| Box 426 | Montana, 1978-  
| Box 427 | Nebraska  
| Box 428 | Nevada  
| Box 429 | New Hampshire  
| Box 430 | New Jersey  
| Box 431 | Ohio  
| Box 432 | Oklahoma  
| Box 433 | Oregon  
| Box 434 | Pennsylvania  
| Box 435 | South Carolina  
| Box 436 | South Dakota  
| Box 437 | Tennessee  
| Box 438 | Texas  
| Box 439 | Utah  
| Box 440 | Vermont  
| Box 441 | Virginia  
| Box 442 | Washington  
| Box 443 | West Virginia  
| Box 444 | Wisconsin  
| Box 445 | Wyoming  

---
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New Mexico

Box 420
New York
North Carolina
North Dakota--General
North Dakota--Newspaper clippings, 1963-1967

Box 421
Ohio
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pennsylvania
Rhode Island
South Carolina
South Dakota

Box 422
Tennessee
Texas, 1963-1970

Box 423
Texas, 1960-1962
Utah
Vermont
Virginia, 1972-1976

Box 424
Virginia
Washington
West Virginia
Wisconsin
Wyoming
SERIES IV: GROUP RESEARCH REPORT

Box 425  
*Group Research Report* Sample for first issue, March 29, 1962  
*Group Research Report* Index to vol. 1, nos. 1-6, 1962  

Box 426  
*Group Research Report* Index to vol. 2, nos. 1-24, 1963  

Box 427  
*Group Research Report* Index to vol. 3, nos. 1-21, 1964  
*Group Research Report* Vol. 4, nos. 1-10, 1965  
*Group Research Report* Index to vol. 4, nos. 1-10, 1965  
*Group Research Report* Index to vol. 5, nos. 1-24, 1966  
*Group Research Report* Vol. 6, nos. 1-24, 1967  
*Group Research Report* Index to vol. 6, nos. 1-24, 1967  

Box 428  
*Group Research Report* Vol. 8, nos. 1-21, 1969  
*Group Research Report* Index to vol. 8, nos. 1-21, 1969  
*Group Research Report* Vol. 9, nos. 1-18, 1970  
*Group Research Report* Index to vol. 9, nos. 1-18, 1970  
*Group Research Report* Index to vol. 10, nos. 1-15, 1971  
*Group Research Report* Vol. 11, nos. 1-17, 1972  
*Group Research Report* Index to vol. 11, nos. 1-17, 1972

Box 429  
*Group Research Report* Vol. 12, nos. 1-14, 1973  
*Group Research Report* Index of vol. 12, nos. 1-14, 1973  
*Group Research Report* Index to vol. 13, nos. 1-11, 1974  
*Group Research Report* Vol. 14, nos. 1-12, 1975  
*Group Research Report* Index of vol. 14, nos. 1-12, 1975  
*Group Research Report* Index of vol. 15, no. 1-11, 1976  
*Group Research Report* Index of vol. 16, nos. 1-11, 1977  
*Group Research Report* Vol. 18, nos. 1-11, 1979  
*Group Research Report* Index of vol. 18, nos. 1-11, 1979

Box 430  
*Group Research Report* Index to vol. 19, nos. 1-11, 1980  
*Group Research Report* Index to vol. 20, nos. 1-11, 1981
Group Research Report Vol. 21, nos. 1-11, 1982
Group Research Report Index to vol. 21, nos. 1-11, 1982
Group Research Report Index to vol. 22, nos. 1-11, 1983
Group Research Report Index to vol. 23, nos. 1-11, 1984
Group Research Report Vol. 24, nos. 11, 1985
Group Research Report Index to vol. 24, nos. 1-11, 1985

Box 431
Group Research Report Vol. 25, nos. 1-10, 1986
Group Research Report Index to vol. 25, nos. 1-10, 1986
Group Research Report Index to vol. 26, nos. 1-10, 1987
Group Research Report Vol. 27, nos. 1-4, 1988
Group Research Report Index to vol. 27, nos. 1-4, 1988
Group Research Report Index to vol. 28, nos. 1-4, 1989
Group Research Report Index to vol. 29, nos. 1-5, 1990
Group Research Report Index to vol. 30, nos. 1-3, 1991
Group Research Report Index to vol. 31, nos. 1-4, 1992
Group Research Report Vol. 32, nos. 1-5, 1993
Group Research Report Index to vol. 32, nos. 1-5, 1993
Group Research Report Index to vol. 33, nos. 1-4, 1994
Group Research Report Vol. 34, nos. 1-2, 1995
Group Research Report Index to vol. 34, nos. 1-2, 1995
Group Research Report Index to vol. 35, no. 1, 1996
SERIES V: PRINTED MATERIALS

Box 432 Books, magazines and booklets, 1960-85
SERIES VI: GROUP RESEARCH DIRECTORY

Box 434  Group Research Directory Instructions and Organization (A-D)
         Group Research Directory Organization (A-Z)
         Group Research Directory Individuals (A-Z)
         Group Research Directory Publications (A-V)

Box 435  Group Research Directory Index for Special Reports and Special Reports, Nos. 1-9
         Group Research Directory Special Reports, Nos. 10-20
SERIES VII: CARD FILES

Note: This is a series of 48 boxes of cards in three sub-series--Personal Names, Organizations, and States--which index and cross-reference the Group research Archives. The cards contain additional information not found in the files. This series has been fully microfilmed. Researchers are requested to use the microfilm rather than the original cards.

Box 512  Abortion
         Audiovisual

Subseries VII.1: PERSONAL NAMES

Box 436  A
Box 437  B--Benn
Box 438  Benno--Bo
Box 439  Br--Bur
Box 440  Bus--Ch
Box 441  Ci--Co
Box 442  Cr--Del
Box 443  Dem--Eas
Box 444  Eat--Fla
Box 445  Fle--Ga
Box 446  Ge--Gri
Box 447  Gro--Haw
Box 448  Hay--Hop
Box 449  Hor--John
Box 450  Johns--Kh
Box 451  Ki--Lan
Box 452  Lap--Lo
Box 453  Lu--Mc
Box 454  Ma--Mer
Box 455  Mes--Mr
| Box 456 | Mu--Ol       |
| Box 457 | Om--Ph       |
| Box 458 | Pi--Red      |
| Box 459 | Ree--Ros     |
| Box 460 | Rot--Scr     |
| Box 461 | Scu--Smith, F. |
| Box 462 | Smith, G. Sti |
| Box 463 | Sto--Thom    |
| Box 464 | Thon – U     |
| Box 512 | Richard Viguerie Clients and Business |
| Box 465 | Wa--We       |
| Box 466 | Wh--Won      |
| Box 467 | Woo – Z      |

**Subseries VII.2: ORGANIZATIONS**

| Box 467 | A--American C. |
| Box 468 | American D.--Br |
| Box 469 | Bu--Colo       |
| Box 470 | Colt--D        |
| Box 471 | E--Ham         |
| Box 472 | Han--Li        |
| Box 473 | Lo--Net        |
| Box 474 | Neu--Rh        |
| Box 475 | Ri--U          |
| Box 476 | V – Z          |
Subseries VII.3: States

Box 476  A-- California R.
Box 477  California S.--D
Box 478  F--Missouri
Box 479  Montana--South Dakota
Box 480  Tenn. – Wyoming

Subseries VII.4: Publications

Box 481  A--F
Box 482  G--Poin
Box 483  Pois – Z
Box 484 Fan Mail
SERIES IX: MANUSCRIPTS

Box 485
ALEC Program
Analysis of the Coalition for Better Television
Attacks on Wesley McCune
Book notes on or about the Right Wing
Christian Crusade Calendars 1964--1980
Church League of America
Clabaugh, Samuel F. and Feulner, Edwin Jr.
Trading With the Communists

Box 486
Coast Federal Savings and Loan
The Truth About Communism
Conservative Campus Organizations and Newspapers, 1965-1990

Box 487
Conservative Campus Organizations and Newspapers, 1984-1991
Constitutional Education League 1942-1958

Box 489
Corporate Programs in Public Affairs (Answers to Inquiries by Phyllis Thornburn)
Examples of Early Right Wing Material

MC 14/16/05
Group Research Chart Linking Right--Wing Groups and Individuals
See also Flat Box 727.

Box 489
Group Research Miscellaneous Papers
G.R.I. Scrapbook
I.E.A.

Box 490
Inquiries (Confidential)
Koen, Ross E. The China Lobby in American Politics
Life Line Foundation--F.C.C. Info.
Life Line Foundation--Financial Info.
Life Line Foundation--General
Life Line Foundation--(copies of printed materials/transcripts)

Box 491
Life Line Foundation--(copies of printed materials/transcripts)
Life Line Foundation vs. Wayne Poucher
Life Line Foundation vs. Wayne Poucher--Deposition of H.L. Hunt
Life Line--Poucher Breach of Contract Suit
Life Line--Sponsorship Survey
McCune, Wesley--Writings: Activity of the American Right Wing, Jan. 1962--March 1963
McCune, Wesley--Writings: The American Right Wing during 1965
McCune, Wesley--Writings: The American Right Wing during 1966
Merchant, Beatrice Patterson: The John Birch Society and the Mormon Church
Monsma, Karl: The American Right Wing
Morton-Hatfield Attack on Group Research

Box 492
Origins of Right Wing Groups
Paid Circulation
Polyconomics, Inc. 1986
Reagan Index

**Box 493**
Ronald Reagan Radio Transcripts
Relyea, Harold--Anti-Extremism and Ideology, 1971
Relyea, Harold: *Cross Functional Negation and the Permanent Investigatory Committee in the House Committee on Un--American Activities*, 1968
Requests 1968
Right Wing in Higher Education

**Box 494**
Stamm, Esther Felkner: *Book Selection and the Conservative Press*, 1965
Simpson, Christopher: *Blowback: America’s Recruitment of Nazis*
Tanner, J. & S.: *Mormon Spies, Hughes and the C. I. A.*
Tax Protest Movement, 06/85
Testimonials, 1965--1988
University Press of America--Catalogue of Books Fall 1989
Use of GRE by Other Groups
BOX 495

Accuracy in Media
American Conservative Union
American Life League
American Policy Center
American Society for Defense of Tradition, Family and Property
American Sovereignty Action Project
Americans Back in Charge
Americans for Tax Reform
Bruce W. Eberle & Associates, Inc.
Campus Report
Canon
Capital Research Center
Capitol Watch
Cato Institute
Christian Action Network
Christian American
Christian Coalition
Citizens for an Alternative Tax System
Citizens Committee for the Right to Keep and Bear Arms
Citizens Informer
Citizens for a Sound Economy
Citizens to Stop D.C. Statehood
Citizens for a Strong America
Claremont Institute
College Republicans
Competitive Enterprise Institute
Conservative Caucus
Conservative Legal Review
Conservative Political Action Conference
Conservative Television Network
Council of Conservative Citizens
DeWeese Report
Eagle Publishing
Family Research Council
Family Research Institute
Federalist Society
Focus on the Family
Free Congress Foundation
Glider, George

Box 496

GOPAC
Government is not God
Heritage Foundation
Intercollegiate Studies Institute
Keene Report
Kemp, Jack
Keyes, Alan
Leadership Institute
Legal Affairs Council
Light and Truth
Media Research Center
Murray, William J.
National Citizens Legal Network
National Empowerment Television
National Minority Politics
National Policy Forum
National Rifle Association
National Security Center
National Tax--Limitation Committee
O’Leary/Kamber Report
Pontotoc County Citizens for School Prayer
Radio America
Regent University
Regnery Publishing, Inc.
Republican National Coalition for Life
Richard Norman Company
Right Stuff
Schlafly
Sixty Plus
Sons of Confederate Veterans

Box 497
Southern League
Toward Tradition
Town Hall
Tradition, Family Property Inc.
United Seniors Association
US English
United States Justice Foundation
Western Journalism Center
Young America’s Foundation
SERIES XI: CLIPPINGS

Box 498

Abortion
Abrams
Accuracy in Academia
AD 2000 and Beyond
Affirmative Action
Affinity Marketing Group
Alliance for America
Alliance for American Leadership
American Center for Law and Justice
American Conservative Union
American Enterprise Institute
American Family Association
American Family Association--Journal
American Family Association--Law Center
American Jewish Forum
American Life League
American Security Council Foundation
American Sentinel
American Spectator
Americans for America
Americans for Limited Terms
Americans for Tax Relief
Americans United for Separation of Church and State
Andreas, Dwayne
Anti-Communists
Archer Daniels Midland
Armey, Richard
Association of American Educators
Baker Institute Report
Bakker, Jim
Ball, Carlos
Baptists
Beichman, Arnold
Bell Curve
Bennett, William J.
Black Conservatives
Blily, Thomas
Bob Livingston Letter
Bradley Foundation
Brown, Floyd
Buchanan, Patrick
Buckley, William F.
Buffett, Warren
Bush, Jeb
Business Council
Campus conservatives
Campus Report
Capital Research Center
Carter, Stephen
Box 498
Catholic Campaign for America
Catholic Eye
Cato Institute
Center for Individual Rights
Center for Media and Public Affairs
Center for National Policy
Center for the New West
Center for Strategic and International Studies
Chamber of Commerce
Christian Action Network
Christian Broadcasting Network

Box 499
Christian Coalition
Christian Front
Christian Patriots Defense League
Christ’s Soon Return
Church and State
Citizens Against Government Waste
Citizens Committee for the Right to Bear Arms
Citizens for a Sound Economy
Clinton Watch
Coalition
Coalition for Change
Cogan, John
College Republicans
College of the Southwest
Colson, Charles W.
Competitive Enterprise Institute
Concerned Women for America
Concord Coalition
Conference of the States
Conservative Campaign Fund
Conservative Caucus Foundation
Conservative Chronicle
Conservative media
Conservative Political Action
Conservative talk radio
Conservative think tanks
Conservative women
Contract with America
Cosmopolitan Brotherhood Association
Crane, George
Davis--Bacon
Democratic Culture
Democratic Leadership Council
DeMoss Family
De Toledano, Ralph
Devine, Donald
Dole, Robert
Dornan, Robert
Education Leaders Council
Box 499
(1) Edwards, Lee
Employment Policies Institute Foundation
English Only
Environment
Evil Doers
Fair Government Foundation
Fairness and Accuracy in Reporting
Falwell, Jerry
Family Research Council
Farris, Michael
Federal Bureau of Investigation
Federalist
Federation for American Immigration Reform
Finn, Chester

Box 500
Flag Protection
Focus on the Family
Foundation for Thought and Ethics
Free Congress Foundation
Free Enterprise Institute
Friedman, Milton
Frontiers of Freedom
Fuller, Craig
Fund for American Studies
Gingrich, Newt
Goldwater, Barry
GOPAC
Graham, Billy
Gramm, Phil
Grant, Bob
Hands Off Washington
Hatfield, Mark
Hawley, Jim
Health Care Reform
Helms, Jesse
Heritage Foundation
Homosexuality
Horowitz, Michael
Hudson Institute
Human Events

Box 501
Human Life Review
Immigration
Independent Institute
Independent Trust
Independent Women’s Forum
Individual Rights Foundation
Insight on the News
Institute for American Values
Institute for First Amendment Studies
Institute for Historical Review
Box 501
(cont.)
Institute for Justice
Institute of World Politics
Intercollegiate Review
Interfaith Alliance
International Churches of Christ
International Freedom Foundation
Irvine, Reed
Jefferson Ale Club
Jeffrey, Christina
Jewish Defense League
Jews for Jesus
Jipping, Thomas
John Birch Society
John Randolph Club
Judicial Watch
Keller Center
Kemp, Jack
Kirkpatrick, Evron
Knights of Columbus
Koch Industries
Kruse, Charles
Ku Klux Klan
Landmark Legal Foundation
LaRouche, Lyndon
Leadership Institute
Libertarians
Lilly Endowment
Limbaugh, Rush
Lind, Michael
Lipsett, Don
Lott, Trent
Lucier, James
Lungren, Daniel
Luntz, Frank
McCune, Wesley notes
MacDonald, Heather

Box 502
Mallard Fillmore
Manion, Chris
Masons
Media Monitor
Media Research Center
Militias
Milliken, Roger
Mormon
Nance, James W.
Nation of Islam
National Association of Manufacturers
National Baptists
National Center for America’s Founding Documents
National Coalition Against Censorship
Box 502
National Committee on American Foreign Policy
National Committee to Preserve Social Security and Medicaid
National Democratic Institute
National Empowerment Television
National Endowment for Democracy
National Federation of Independent Businesses
National Organizers’ Alliance
National Republican Congressional Committee
National Review
National Rifle Association
National Right to Life
National Right to Work
National Taxpayers Union
National Wilderness Institute
Negative advertising
Neo-conservatism
NET Political News Talk Network
Neuhaus, Richard John
New American
New Citizenship Project

Box 503
Nicolaides, Philip
1996 Presidential Campaign
Nixon Center for Peace and Freedom
Nixon, Richard
North, Oliver
O’Beirne, Kate Walsh
Oklahoma City bombing
People for the American Way
Perot, Ross
Political Dynamite
Powell, Colin
Prayer for the President
Prayer in schools
Prisoners of War/Missing in Action
Private Sector Council
Proctor and Gamble
Progress and Freedom Foundation
Promise Keepers
Project Relief
Project 21
Public Broadcasting
Public Eye
Racism
Radio America
Reagan, Ronald
Reason
Reed, Ralph
Religious liberty law firms
Religious right
Republican Part
Box 503  
(�т.)  
Revell, Oliver  
Roberts, Oral  
Robertson, Pat  
Rockwell, Llewellyn  
Rodney King trial  
Rollins, Ed  
Ross, Betsy  
Rothbard, Murray  
Scaife, Richard Mellon  
Schlaflly, Phyllis  

Box 504  
Schroder’s List  
Scientology  
Second Amendment Foundation  
Seniors Coalition  
Shaw, Peter  
Shield  
Sixty Plus Association  
Southern Baptists  
Sowell, Thomas  
Spotlight  
Standard  
Starr, Ken  
Stern, Howard  
Stockman, Steven  
Strauss, Leo  
Strategic Investment  
Tax Free Foundations  
Term limits  
Third Millennium  
Thomas, Cal  
Thomas, Clarence  

Box 505  
Thomas, Clarence  
Thursday Group  
Toward Tradition  
Traditional Values Coalition  
Turner, Ted  
United House of Prayer  
United Seniors Association  
United States Business and Industrial Council  
US English  
United States Justice Foundation  
US Taxpayers Party  
United We Stand America  
Vita: American Collegians for Life  
Voice of Reason  
Waco  
Wall Street Underground  
Wanderer  
Washington Legal Foundation
Box 505
(cont.)
Watt, James
Watts, J. C.
Welfare reform
Western Journalism Center
Western States Coalition
White supremacists
Whitewater News
Williams, Armstrong
Williams Walter
Woodstock Conference
Young America’s Foundation
Zimbalist, Efren
Unidentified

Box 506
Unidentified Clippings
SERIES XII: BUMPER STICKERS

Box 506

A Bureaucrat in Time Makes Nine
A is A
America: Love it or Leave It
Apathy is Terrorizing
Appease in Our Time
Be a Povert. It’s What’s Happening Baby!
Better Brinksmanship than Chickenship
Bomb the Ban
Brown for President
Buy Back the Federal Reserve
Cheer Up! They’re Still 90 Miles Away
China Has Gun Control (Gun Owners of America)
Conserve Natural Resources like Gold and Water
Disarmament=Surrender
Does Politics Pay? Ask LBJ
Down with Defense Like It Gets in the Way of Surrender
Eschew Obfuscation
Eye
Fight Back: Enroll and Vote Conservative
Fight Crime Shoot Back (Gun Owners of America)
Freedom Wasn’t Won With Registered Guns
Get US out of the United Nations (John Birch Society)
Get US out of UN/ Get UN out of US
Go to College Learn to Riot
Great Society Fake--Hokum--Parity
Great Society: A New Leech on Life
Great Society: Abominable Snow--Job
Great Society: Serf Yourself
Guns Don’t Kill People and People Kill People
Happiness…is a warm splinter group
Honor It Defend It
I Didn’t Raise Money to be Taxes
I Don’t Believe the Liberal Media
I Don’t Believe the Post
I Love Animals, They’re Delicious
I’m Fighting Poverty. I Work for a Living
I’m Not Fond’a Hanoi Jane
I’m One of the 27 Million and Proud of It
Indifference Breeds Fascism
Jack Kemp President 1988
Kids Need to Pray (Old Time Gospel Hour)
Let Freedom Ring
Let’s Phase Out Foreign Aid
Let’s Phase Out McNamara
Misgovern with McGovern
New Monroe Doctrine: Welcome, Comrades
Once Upon a Time There Was a Constitution
Participate in the Welfare State: Go Poverty--Stricken
Box 506
(cont.)
Perot for President
Poland Has Gun Control (Gun Owners of America)
Read State Department Document 72 77
Register Communists Not Guns
Register Your Dog Every Vote Counts
Repeal the Income Tax
Repeal the Income Tax! Support the Liberty Amendment (National Committee for Economic Freedom)
Robertson ‘88
Santa Is Dead Long Live Lyndon Claus
SDI Could Ruin a Nuclear Bomb’s Whole Day
Share the Wealth, Equalize the Poverty
Smile, You’re in Wallace Country
Support Your Local Police and Keep them Independent (John Birch Society)
Support Your Local Police: Their Troubles are Yours (John Birch Society)
Support Your Local Pseudo Intellectual. Give an Hour of Your Time! He Will.
The UN is Stealing Your Birthright
Those Missiles are Still in Cuba
Trust the People! Wallace for President
Trust the Soviets? Ask the Afghans (Committee for a Free Afghanistan)
Uncle Sam—Please! I’d Rather Do It Myself
Vote American! John Schmitz for President
Wallace
Wallace for President
You Can’t Fool Mother Nature. Stop ERA.
Youth Against McGovern
SERIES XIII: AUDIOVISUAL

Subseries XIII.1: Phonograph Records (13 inch, 33 1/3 RPM)

Box 433  
Record (33.3 rpm), Chicago, IL, undated

Box 507 [On Site]  
America United  
Butterworth, Wally  
Goodbye Silver! Hail the New $1.00 Bills (World Bankers’ Rubber Checks)

Public Affairs Institute

Box 507  

Christian Crusade Recordings/Christian Faith Recordings/Billy James Hargis

Box 507  
Billy James Hargis Communist America…Must it Be?  
Billy James Hargis Disarmament and the Phoenix Papers 12 Oct. 1966  
David Noebel The Marxist Minstrels: The Communist Subversion of American Folk Music  
Billy James Hargis The President’s Assassin Speaks  
Songs and Sayings of Billy James Hargis  
22 Sept. 1964  

Publius & Associates

Box 507  
Assassination 1967  
To Protect and To Serve 1967

Subseries XIII.2: Phonograph Records (13 inch, 33 1/3 RPM)

Box 508 On Site  
Skousen, W. Cleon  
Building Balanced Children 1961  
Stone, Willis E. Hayfoot, Strawfoot  
Storer Broadcasting Company Fortify Our Freedom featuring J. Edgar Hoover 1965  
United Church of Christ Extremism 1967

Subseries XIII.3: Phonograph Records (6 inch, 33 1/3 RPM)

Box 509  
Dean, Roscoe  
Ballad to George C. Wallace 1972

John Birch Society Recordings

Monthly Oral Message by Robert Welch (#12) Nov. 1968  
Subseries XIII.4: Audio Reels (5 inch)

Box 509
AFL--CIO (Ohio) Spotlight on Extremism
Anarchy U.S.A. (2)
Anderson, Tom
Bible Institute of the Air (Burpo)
Buckley/Wallace Tape 1
Buckley/Wallace Sides 2&3
Carter, Richard
Christian Crusade
Billy James Hargis 18 May 1967
Billy James Hargis 21 Sept. 1967
Cotton, Richard Attack on IAD 11 Jan. 1967 (2)
Church League of America Major Bundy Attack on IAD
Father Fenton Tapes 1&4
Father Fenton Tapes 2&3
Holmes, Lola Belle, Fort Wayne, Ind., June 1967
John Birch Society
McIntire, Carl 27 Nov.
National Strategy Information Center
Publius & Associates--To Protect and To Serve, 1967
Pyne, Joe Jolie Boonn
Pyne, Joe Dr. Anthony Burscaren. Am. Sec. Council--Y. A. F.
Pyne, Joe Alan Stang & Mr. Teharina 26 Oct. 1967
Russelot on Lomax Show
Welch, Robert Idaho Press Conference and Speech 14--15 April 1967 (2)
Welch, Robert Idaho Press Conference and Speech on Vietnam Part 2
While Brave Men Die Soundtrack
Unidentified (4)

Subseries XIII.5: Audio Reels (large)

Box 510
Capell, Frank
Cardinal Mindszenty Foundation 3rd Leadership Conference, March 1965
Christian Crusade for God and Country Convention Address by Tom Anderson 1961
Christian Crusade for God and Country Convention Address by Robert Welch (2) 1961
Cross
Barry Farber Show 673 Tom Davis Part 1
Barry Farber Show 674 Tom Davis Part 2
Group Investigation Associates
Interview with Three Minutemen Who Raided the Pacifist Camp 24 Nov. 1968

John Birch Society

Box 510
Thirteenth Anniversary Dinner 3 Dec. 1971
Filmstrip: The Great Pretense: How to Finance Communism
While Ostensibly Opposing It
Filmstrip: Subsidized Revolution: The War on Poverty
I.A.D. Annual Meeting, NYC 13 May 1968
Life Line 28 Oct.
McIntire, CarlMcIntire/Williams
McIntire, CarlMcIntire/Manion Jan. 7--9
McIntire, CarlMcIntire 11 Aug.
McIntire, CarlMcIntire/Harvey 18 Aug.
McIntire, CarlMcIntire 26 Oct.
McIntire, CarlMcIntire/Manion 20--23 Dec.
McIntire, CarlMcIntire Takeover: ACCC 28 Oct. 1970
Miller 2 Aug.

National Strategy Information Center
Box 510
Frank R. Barnett “National Priorities and National Defense”
Roy Godson “Youth Today: The Questioning Americans”
Harold K. Johnson “A Citizen--Soldier Speaks Out”
Lyman B. Kirkpatrick, Jr. “Soviet Espionage in the 70s”
Sven Kraemer “Southeast Asia and the U.S.”
William C. Mott “America’s Youth and Our Free Society”
Bonaro Wilkinson Overstreet “Communism in a Changing World”
Nquyen Van Tho. “A Vietnam Look at the Vietnam War”
Frank N. Trager “Vietnam—Who’s Winning?”
Leonid V. Vladimirov “Why I Chose to Defect to the West”

New England Rally for God, Family, and Country
Box 511
6 Songs by Vera Vanderlaan, Laurence C. Baldauf, Jr. Reed Beson, and Billy James Hargis, Robert D. Dilley, 1967
#6 Dr. Medford Evans, General Edwin A. Walker and Billy James Hargis, Colonel Curtis B. Dall, 1968
#7 Lt. Gov. Lester Maddox, Frank Garlock 1973
#10 A.B.J. Hammett, Hon. John G. Schmitz 1973
#13 Dr. Bob Jones, Tom Anderson 1973
Dr. Revilo Oliver 28 Aug. 1964
Only the Strong
Dan Smoot
Stang
U.S.I.A./V.O.A
Wallace, Gov. George, National Press Club, 6 Dec. 1971
Welch, Robert Welch
Welch, Robert If You Want It Straight
Wyze, Cotton; Wyze, Hargis 20-23 Feb & 2425 Feb.
Unidentified (8)

Subseries XIII.6: Manuscript Files on Audiovisual Material

Audiovisual Information: Manuscripts
Box 511
Dr. Peter Beter
John Birch Society
Subsidized Revolution: The War on Poverty
Long, Hamilton A.
Permit Communist--Conspirators to Be Teachers?

**Spotlight**

**Box 511**
Station List 16 Oct. 1964

**Text of Spotlights**

**Box 511**
#1 Rockefeller
#2 Minutemen
#3 Pleasantville
#4 Violence
#5 Welch on Welch
#6 News and Comment
#7 Religious Hokum
#8 Interlocking
#9 Who’s the Target
#10 America’s Future
#11 Courtneys
#12 Midlothian Violence
#13 Manion Forum
#14 Hazel Brannon Smith
#15 YAF
#16 Mitchell
#17 You’ve Got to be Taught
#18 Finances

**Subseries XIII.7: Cassette Tapes**

**Box 512**
Pastor Sheldon Emry "America’s Promise: Warning of Judgment to Washington D.C."
Pastor Sheldon Emry "America Needs a Christian Government!"
Beter, Dr. Peter. Dr. Peter Beter’s Monthly Audio Letter, Nov. 1976 #18
Dinsmore, Herman. KJOY “Hotline” 8 Feb. 1970
Falwell, Jerry
Falwell, Jerry
Gimpner, Rev. John "Wash. For Jesus", National Press Club 4/23
John Birch Society. Annual Council Dinner [Nicholas Bovey, Robert Welch 9 June 1973
James Cox, [B.B.C.]. Feature on Lyndon Larouche
Lewis, J.C. The Trilateral Commission
Radio America, 3 June 1985
Cuomo, Joe "Ronald Reagan and the Prophecy of Armageddon", WBAI 1985
Roberts, Col. Arch E. "Land Control Laws: Do They Cancel Your Private Property Rights?"
Town Talk, 11 & 25 Feb. 1974
Welch, Robert "What Is Communism", Gary Allen Communications
Welles, Orson "In the Beginning"

**Subseries XIII.8: Film Strips**

**Box 512**
The Great Pretense: How to Finance Communism While Ostensibly Opposing It, John Birch Society
Subsidized Revolution: The War on Poverty, John Birch Society
Assassination, Publius & Associates 1967
To Protect and To Serve, Publius & Associates 1967

**Subseries XIII.9: VHS**

**Box 512**
Falwell/Liberty University
People for the American Way-Six 60 Second Spots

**Subseries XIII.10: L--500 VHS**

**Box 512**
People for the American Way-Six 60 Second Spots
"Barry Goldwater", [n.p., n.d.], 1 Book Jacket
"Salute to the American Right", [New York] August 1962, 1 Photograph